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1919 2147exempt ; He wee nailed to a 

Croei. Truly, a not very attrac
tive leader to offer to the powerful, 
rich, and haughty pagane.

But that waa not the worat of it— 
from the pagan point of view- Well, 
auppoae they waived theae pointa, 
what did thie Master, Jesus, bid them 
do ? What aaltb He 1 

''Blessed are the poor in spirit, for 
theirs la the Kingdom of Heaven."

“Blessed are the meek, for they 
shall possess the land."

a balance in her favor. And it is 
good to know that already the Irish 
people have begun working with a 
will in this promising field.

It is of interest to note a few of the 
largest items of export of Irish manu 
facture, in this 1917 report :

Textiles exported, value nearly
*200,000,000.

Metals and ships over *65 000,000.
Chandlery end industrial spirit 

over *12,000,000,
Leather and rubber over *4,000,000.
Paper nearly *8,600,000.
Chemicals 86,000,000.
Now, the new avenues of trade 

that are being opened np by Sinn 
Fein and other committees, the 
direct trade with America, the direct 
trade with France, and the direct 
trade which is imminent with other 
countries, will prove the most power
ful stimulus that industrial Ireland 
has ever received. Barring an inter
nal political upheaval—which, how
ever, would only be a temporary 
industrial setback—there is very 
little doubt that every year of the 
next ten years will see Ireland's 
trade increase by bounds unpar
alleled by any other European coun
try. The will of the vast body of the 
Irish people is both patriotically and 
intelligently

Board is to place the heaviest restric
tions upon theexportationol fattened 
oattle from Ireland to England 
As the fattening stage is the most 
rapid and most profitable in the rear
ing of oattle, it is evidently hoped to 
throw the Irish farmer back again 
into the subordinate and least profit
able position of rearing cattle for his 
superior, the British farmer, to fat 
ten. So, as will be seen, Mother 
England is leaving no stone unturned 
to make smooth .and easy Ireland's 
uphill path.

BRITISH AND GERMAN 
COMMENTS

tative spokesmen of both her parties."
Bar in, Nov. 23.—Speaking to The 

Associated Press, 
said :

"The treaty in its present form," 
be continued, “demands revision, not 
only on the ground of its general 
infeaslbillty, but because of the 
structure of the covenant of the 
League of Nations. Plainly its rejec- 
tiop by the United States would be 
dictated only by the interests of 
America. While 1 would regret the 
absence of American representatives 
from the Commission on Reparation 
and the lack of American influence 
on deliberations, I believe the moral 
victory accomplished by the rejection 
of the treaty would be almost prefer
able, both for the benefit of mankind 
and the restoration of peace.

The United States can no longer 
isolate herself. It she is to be 
expected to join the League, how
ever, it must be on ideal Institution, 
and not one maintained in the fur
therance of imperialistic aspirations, 
suob as, for instance, Japan's hold on 
Shantung."

Count Reventlow, writing in tbe 
Tageszeitung, says :

“We still are of the opinion that 
no price is too high for Germany to 
induce the United States to interest 
herself in the future of Germany and 
the vitality of her people.”

The Pan-German editor believes 
that it is impossible for the “United 
States permanently to dissociate her
self from European affairs. The 
question of the exploitation of Russia 
alone, he declares, is of the highest 
importance for the United States, 
which equally cannot be indifferent 
to the economic future of Germanv 
especially in view of "the present 
English and French efforts to make 
Germany a storage warehouse high
way to Russia."

The Morgen Post, commenting on 
the Treaty says :

“The rejection of ratification on 
the part of the United States would 
not occasion special joy in Germany 
because it would not be prompted by 
cordiality toward Germany, but would 
not be dictated by purely selfish 
American interests.”

The paper believes that the action 
of the United States Senate will 
prove injurious to Germany, inas 
much as it postpones 
peace.

CATHOLIC NOTES
London, Saturday, Dec. 6, 1919

Herr Sch licking Alderman Thomas Fox, who was 
elected Lord Mayor of Manchester 
this week, is the second Catholic to 
hold that position. He is a Labour 
representative.

ON U. S. SENATE'S REJECTION 
OF TREATYWHICH PAY8 BEST ! 

By The Ohsebvbb Special Cable to The New Yoik Time.
London, Saturday, Nov. 22. — The 

Saturday Review, commenting on 
the adjournment of the United 
States Senate says :

“ We are convinced that the bind- 
iDg, far reaching, and omnipresent 
obligations of the League of Nations 
would have created friction between 
Great Britain and the United States. 
After more than 
will

When Christ’s apostles went forth 
in the world to preach Hie Gospel, 
the outlook might well have appalled 
them. By what ideas 
minds of men possessed ? By wealth 
by lust ; by power ; by greed for the 
acquisition of money and property 
by any means, good or bad.

The great Empire of Rome had 
taken in almost all of the then-known 
world ; and, divided into great and 
rioh provinces and subjeetterritories, 
the world gave obedience to 
Rome. God was unknown, save only 
to the Jews in Judea; and to those 
of the Dispersion, who had scattered 
over the world ; only to them by 
faith ; and to a few pagan philoso
phers in a vague and hazy manner by 
reason.

The countries ruled by Rome were 
in the enjoyment of great worldly 
prosperity. Wealthy and luxurious 
cities basked, luxuriated and revelled 
in the brilliant sunshine of glorious 
climates, and in the artificial 
shine of heaped up gold. They 
filled with marble palaces, and beauti
ful gardens. Music and feasting 
xaciDg and gaming ; war and victory ; 
gluttony in eating and drinking ; the 
cult of the human passions ; shame
less sin and inflated pride ; these were 
what the Apostles found in such 
centres of wealth, luxury and power 
as Antioch and Corinth and Rome.

Into the midst of this riot and 
revel of worldly pleasure and pride 
and power, came a few half-illiterate 
Jews ; fishermen and others of 
humble place in the world ; and what 
did they preach to the people whom 
they found there ; found with 
sense glutted and every passion in
flamed ; found with all their hearts 
fixed on things of the world and the 
flesh and the devil.

Let us note that they did not do 
what so many people are urging the 
Church to do just now ; they did not 
proceed to show these people that 
they had a surer recipe for making 
money, or a more certain policy for 
making everybody happy in a worldly 
sense and by worldly means. Not 
meaningto be irreverent, the Apostles 
of Christ did not try to beat the 
pagans at their own game : and the 
fact should be noted, because that is 
exactly what some people, and 
some Catholics, seem to expect the 
successors of the Apostles to do today.

No. They preached a gospel and a 
doctrine which contains the 
to every problem. They preached 
Christ'and Him crucified ; told men 
they were all brothers in Christ Jesus 
and bound to act accordingly ; bade 
them keep their hearts and 
sciences in touch with God, for that 
they were all eons of God and heirs 
of the Kingdom of Heaven.

The pagans of that day did not 
understand them ; neither do the 
pagans of today understand their

The State Department has received 
information that it contemplate! 
the appointment of Dr. Friedrich, 
founder and publisher of the “Itelohe- 
posl," as Minister to the Vatican. 
Socialist Deputy Abram is to be desig
nated Minister to Italy.

were the
;

COAL —IRISH AND AMERICAN
And the pagans were not “poor in 

spirit;" and the pagans were not
“meek."

"Blessed are the merciful, for they 
shall obtain mercy."

And the pagans were not merciful.
“Blessed are the clean of heart, for 

they shall see God."
And the pagans were foul and 

rotten and corrupt with lust and 
filthiness.

“Blessed are the peace-makers."
And the pagans lived in war and 

strife and contention.
“Love your enemies ; do good to 

them that hate you."
Is it surprising that the rich, 

cultured, wealthy, warlike, sensual 
pagans lost patience with men who 
oame to them with such preaching ?

Let us note the fact ; because it is 
just now the fashion with certain 
people to say that Christianity should 
be flexible ; that It should enter into 
a sort of competition with the 
world
off materially ; 
so much of old things ; should 
persuade people that it 
to be good ; pays in dollars ; pays In 
currency that is spendable on earth, 
not merely pays in credit entries in 
the books of the Recording Angel.

Strange to relate American coal 
tradi i« Our Holy Father, Benedict XV. 

has given *20 000.00
ate prepared to compete 

with, and underselllthe English coal 
traders in the Irl*h market. In 
furtherance of the plan of direct 
Irish-Amerioan trading two Amerl 
can firms have offered to supply 
American bituminous round coal at 
*6 per ton and lumps at 86.60 per 
ton, f.o.b. New Orleans, and another 
American port. This offer which 
would leave American coal in Ireland 
at a figure considerably below the 
price of British coal, was made, of 
course, before the present American 
coal trouble arose.

Though laboring under many handi
caps they are putting forth every 
effort at present to develop the Irish 
Coal fields especially the great Arigna 
field in County Leitrim which pro
duces wood-coal. The want of proper 
railroad facilities and the enormous 
freight charges of the Irish Railroad 
Companies — which are largely in 
English ownership—are the 
est deterrents to

a century of ill 
and misunderstanding, the 

British and Americans bava come to 
respect one another and recognize 
each other’s strength, 
leave it at that.

toward the 
erection of a Cathedral in Belgrade, 
Serbia—for which Cathedral the 
Crown Prince Regent has undertaken 
to provide the site.Why not

Cologne, November 12.—Cardinal 
Felix von Hartmann, Archbishop of 
Cologne, is dead at his residence 
here. Cardinal von Hartmann was 
born atMueneter, Westphalia, on Dec. 
15, 1861. He was created a Cardinal 
on May 25, 1914, and in January 
1916, was appointed a member of the 
Prussian House of Lords.

As a monument to her own skill as 
a seamstress for wealthy families in 
New York, the late Margaret A. How
ard, a Catholic, has left a fund of 
over 8400,000 in her will to establish 
the Margaret A. Howard Home for 
. _ She has also
left 8100,000 to various Catholic 
charities.

pagan The New Statesman says :
“What is really serious, we think, 

is not the Senate’s behavior, but 
the fact that the Senate apparently 
■represents the attitude of the Amer
ican people."

The TJmes says :
" The rejection of the treaty and 

of the League of Nations incorpor
ated in it may be expected to give 
rise to unfavorable feelings and 
to caustic comments in some quarters 
particularly amongnattons who do not 
understand American traditions and 
American politics so well as English 
men understand them.

great- .. “ w® deprecate any feeling of the 
progress. The r 08 umnerited and unfair. We 

development of the unworked Irish bBlleve 61 President Taft 
Coal fields has hitherto been hindered tbe real sentiments of his coun 
and hampered by the strangest com- *^men an(* his countrywomen 
plication of circumstances, some of New York banquet

The latest instance of this latter_ î?ero’ op6n an(* evident, many of ?° ® °* Wales when
of British efforts to nip in the bud the™ mysterious. Yet it has been be eaid : Tbe great body of
any independent trade that Ireland aga,in and again pronounced by good merman people realize that they
seeks to establish—has just been f‘uthonties that the Irish coal.beds muet u°lte wl,tb other nations in 
signally shown by a first shaft aimed Antrim, Tyrone, Leitrim and Kil- 8avl°g the world from future catae 
at the direct Irish-Amerioan trade kü?ny are both extensive and valu „°p5e,. ,fba, European nations.' 
opened by tbe line of cargo steamers ?b e' ,Yet tbey have lain for centur- . J?added ,rnaet be patient with
running between New York and i®8, almost untouched. Now that ,“6' abat is wise advice from the 
Dublin. The second of these îat! <wbidh has less than half the P8 ol a true friend. We trust it
freighters to arrive In Dublin had a !?®/„ vaiae ot 006,1 is costing, in everywhere be followed. The
consignment of goods shipped by tbe ^°blip, from *15 to *18 per ton, the ?reBty mayor may not be ratified,
Standard Oil Co. of New Jersey to ft mu na to Irish coal mining is hereafter. One thing of which we 
merchants in Dublin—but consigned becoming keener. are oonvmced^ is that the lesson
through the Anglo-American Oil Co Seumas MacManuh ?* tùe War and of the negotiations
(of England). Now, before the direct Of Donegal. ; b?en ,08t apon the Amer-
New York Dublin trade was estab ------ -, pfopl8- any “ore than upon
Hshed, such shipments were made the Allied peoples,
via Liverpool. When this shipment HOLY FATHER , agree with Mr. Taft that they
of which we now speak arrived on . ““ Bee the necessity placed upon them
the Dublin wharves, tbe egent. . t t „ union with other democracies,
the Anglo-American Oil Co., stepped lQB9 D,0C SES TO AID Even if their eyes are not yet fully 
in, and clapped upon it the freight CHILD WAR-VICTIMS opened to the truth. America will
charges from Liverpool to Dublin,  •----- sooner or later draw the conclusions.
the Liverpool handling charges, and addresses touching encyclical on , ebe doeB °°t ratify thie treaty and 
the Liverpool port dues. To Ameri behalf of innocent sufferers „!,g„U!' ®?® wiU pr68ently become
cans such procedure would seem op mbit “ party to some very simillar New Y'ork, Nov. 1, — One of the
either too fantastic or too outrageous ' CT arrangements. Until she does, in most dramatic stories of how a
to be credible. Bnt it puts no strain Philadelphie stendard and Time. her own time, we must have patience woman spy working for the Germans
upon the faith of Irishmen to learn I His Holiness Benedict XV. has ad- ™ltb ber tried to get military information in
or the newest, most fantastic way of I dressed to the episcopate of all Chris Tbe Spectator recalls its expressed the American lines early in May, 191H 
trying to kill Irish trade. tendom an important encyclical on astonishment at the construction of and sought to gain her ends by

behalf of poor children, victims of the American peace delegation and ,elg°mg friendship with a Catholic 
The Dublin p„„e a n u „ 11,6 World War. The Holy Father «ass it thinks President Wilson ! ?haplain, whose quick wit resulted

Dublin Port and Docks Board, said he had hoped that once the lbould have Invited ex President I m her capture, is now public. The
wmen, lar from being a Sinn Fein frightful conflict was over conditions Ta,t' Elihu Root, and Senator Lodge 1 PrieBt was Father Victor Egas now

T°xnm- 6,0me 01 the most in the countries so cruelly tried, to go to Paris, to share in hie re- Berving the Los Ange'es Diocese,
prominent Dublin Unionists, at once | especially in Central Europe, would «Possibilities. He was stationed during the War
uemanded an explanation from the | improve, thanks to the efforts of all This weekly adds that the reserv- with the First, Twenty.sixth, Seventy,
angle American Oil Co. of England, good people. This information was atlon to Article X. does not kill the ««venth, and Eighty eighth Divi-
■ine reply received from this Com- received here in an Associated Press Lengne of Nations. “The real BionB-
^°L'7ae te‘narkable. They evaded dispatch from Rime, under data trouble," it asserts, “ Is that America
an answer to tbe question. In the of November 21. will not agree to
course of their reply they said : (We The Sovereign Pontiff says he was armaments, 
quote from the reports in the Dublin comforted on hearing of the birth of 
papers.) To explain fully the trans- a noble initiative to succor these 
action, we should have to give pnb- children.
heity to facts that we are not pre- “ We immediatelypraised the effort,
moftV0 m pnbIl°. " . Thi« i« a giving it all of our support," he con- 
most remarkable admission, unmis- continues. “ As in the past we 
takably showing that Britain’s strong addressed a charitable appeal in 
hand was brought to bear upon them, favor of the poor Belgian children 
to make them do their part in killing exhausted by hunger.”
Irish trade—in the very same way Here the Pontiff alludes to the 
in which it has been steadily and work done by the American Commis- 
unremittingly exerted through four sion for Relief in Belgium, adding • 
centuries. Even some ot the most “ In that case our appeal was 
pro British of .he Anglo-Irish in Ire addressed to the great Republic of 
land were stirred to indignation by the United States and was answered 
„ r®ply' 16 1B a most flagrant by a large number of Catholics and 

effort to create an embargo against charitable institutions with great 
American shipping in Irish waters. benefit for those innocent children.

Such a result encourages us today to 
address a similar appeal to the entire 
episcopate ot the Catholic world in 
behalf of the children of the suffer
ing population of Central Europe.

"The approach of the 
son, of Christmas and of the festival 
of Holy Innocents recalls the children 
to us with more tender and loving 
solicitude. The imminent Christmas 
period seems a propitious time to 
address ourselves in behalf of the 
children to the charity of all the 
faithful, to humanity and to all of 
those who do not despair of the sal
vation of mankind.

“Therefore, we order all Bishops of 
the Catholic world to arrange in 
their respective dioceses on December 
28, the festival of Holy Innocents,
Public prayers and collections for 
this purpose.

"What we order the Catholics to do 
we hope will be an example to others, 
to all of whom we address a paternal 
request. We are sure it will be well 
received.

“Notwithstanding continual re
quests for succor from all parts of 
the world, we wish to be the first to 
contribute with 100,000 lire,”

ami determinedly 
directed to thie end. Ireland, thank 
God, will be lifted out of her tradi
tional poverty—into which she was 
forced, and in which she was for
cibly held. Of course she has mighty 
heavy handicaps to overcome—per
haps the heaviest of all being the 
ancient and never waning trade 
Jealousy of England who still 
and will wield the strong hand.

poor seamstresses.sun-
were

London, October 24.—The Angli- 
oan divines have been prophesying 
bitter things at the Anglican Church 
Congresses, predicting a reign ol 
Anti Christ, a choice between hell 
and Utopia, with all the odde on 
hell ; and declaring that England, 
after nearly four centuries of Protest
antism could in no sense be called a 
Christian country.

London, October 24.—At Prague 
on the 10th inet. for the first time 
in centuries, a High Mass in Czech 
was celebrated at the parish church 
of Yodlany.

can. expressed

TRIES TO STRANGLE DIRECT IRISH 
TRADEin making people better 

should not talk

pays

, The prayers were
recited in the old Hussite language, 
thus inaugurating once more the 
custom of the Slavonic liturgy per
mitted by the Pope after he had 
received the deputation of Slovak 
priests, and recently confirmed Mon- 
signor Kordac, the new primate.

OUR IRISH LETTER
every IRELAND SEEN THROUGH IRISH 

EYES
permanent

IRISH TRADE STATISTICS
Dublin, Nov. 16,—In a message to 

the Irish people Cardinal Mercier 
says : “Many of my pupils in Lou
vain came from Ireland. Some of 
my most distinguished pupils are 
professors in Ireland ; one of them 
the Rev. Dr. C, ffey of Maynooth 
Seminary, was a student at Louvain. 
When 1 was a student I had an 
Irish friend, tbe Rev. James Ryan, 
now Canon Ryan of Thurles. Please 
tell the Catholics of Ireland how 
glad I am to send this message to 
them and ask them to believe I have 
the deepest sympathy for their 
nation, which has always been so 
steadfast to our Catholic faith.”

The latest report of Irish trade 
statistics just published — the be
lated one for 1917 — makes most in
teresting study. The striking fact of 
the report is that though Britain has 
bean in sack cloth these years, 
because of the enormous trade sur
plus against her, Ireland has had a 
substantial trade surplus in her 
favor. For several years past British 
imports have been double the value 
of British exports. This Irish trade 
report shows Ireland's exports not 
only squalling ber imports, but actu- “not I'refahed 
ally surpassing them by about twenty 
per cent.

In 1917 Ireland imuorted goods to 
tbe value of £121,000,000, and 
exported goods to the value £134 000,- 
000, doing a total trade of £255 000,- 
000, (or a billion and a quarter 
dollars.) This
*200,000,000 beyond that of the previ
ous year. But this apparent advance 
was due largely to the rise in prices.
The imports of 1917 exceeded by 
*80,000,000 the imports for 1916.
The IX ports for 1917 exceeded by 
$125,000,000 tbe exports for 1916—so 
teat the increase of exports exceeded 
that of imports by more than fifty 
per cent. This is a most pleasing 

! piece of news, because, for long years 
past, the Irish imports unfortunately 
used to equal in value tbe Irish 
exports.

The most encouraging item prob 
ably in the whole report is the fact 
that for the first time in ages, Ire
land was, during this year, able to 
export as much Irish manufacture as 
she had to Import foreign 
facture. It is not many years since
the export of Irish manufacture was BL0W at direct trade with France 
almost negligible—hardly worth set
ting down in a trade report. Now 
the export of Irish manufacture 
taking the import of foreign 
facture, and the certain promise that 
within a few years, the export of 
foreign manufacture will run far 
ahead of the import of foreign 
facture, shows strikingly the great 
advance made by the Irish industrial 
revival. This very rapid advance is 
well marked by the fact that, while 
in the year 1916 the exports of Irish 
manufacture lagged behind the 
ufaotured imports by 20% in 1917 
the Irish manufacturer made the big 
jump which enabled him to match in 
values the importer.

The one item in which Ireland is 
far ahead, and wherein her present 
profits chiefly lie is Farm Produce— 
whereof the exports were *860 000,- 
000 against *210,000,000 Imports.
And the one thing in which Ireland THB cattle trade with England
M atsrial o'fwh^c h'she^mported * 100* wh^Yur^g '*2 

000,000 worth While exporting less English farmers bought up the Irish 
than *2o,0 0 000 worth Herein is store cattle—the cattle that wern 
the biggest field for Irish improve- ready for fattening—au 1 fattened 
ment. And now, since it is at length them by stall-feeding in England- 
acknowledged that Ireland is wealthy now tbe Irish farmers, keeping pace 
in natural resources there seems with the general Irish advance are 
good reason toconjecture that, within recently learning to profit by faiten 
the next ten years the grievous ing their own cattle at home and ex 
b? anoe ag'*in6t Irol“nd m the matter porting the fattened article. ’ But the 

were °« Kaw Material will be turned into most recent order of the British

WOMAN SPY
K. C. CHAPLAIN DISCOVERED 

HER IN THE AMERICAN
LINES

TO MAKE PUBLIC"

even

Sab Jose, Nov. 17.—The Rev. 
Joseph Maria Neri, the widely known 
blind Jesuit priest and scientist, who 
installed the first electric lights seen 
upon the streets of San Francisco, 
died at the University of Santa Clara 
tonight.. The first Jesuit priest or
dained in California and the last 
member of the band of Jesuit mis
sionaries who oame to this State 
nearly sixty years ago. Father Neri 
was a distinctive figure among the 
Catholic clergy on the Pacific Coast.

answer
was an excess of

SPOKE ENGLISH WELL
The woman appeared while the 

Pnsst was with the Ninety-first 
Division at Gondrecourt. She was a 
tall, distinguished appearing lady 
who spoke English excellently, and 
she requested that Father Egas, who 

the Knights of Columbus chap- 
lain with the soldiers, assist “ an 
American woman from Minnesota to 
help our boys in the front lines."

asked many questions

a limitation of 
It is to be feared that 

many small States will follow her 
example. We oan hardly survive 
unless we beat our swords into plow
shares."

con-

The Nation says :
Superfioally Europe’s loss is irre

mediable.

wa
Rome Nov. 9.—The Rev. Franceso 

Scatigna of the town of Looorotondo, 
in the province of Bari, asserts he 
has discovered the “ perpetual calen
dar " which bafllad scientists for 
centuries. His calendar consists ol 
two discs, one superimposed upon the 
other, by the turning of which the 
correct day, week and month may 
be obtained. If hie statement proves 
correct it will disprove the 
diction of the great astronomer 
Hersohel that a perpetual calendar 
never oonld be devised.

Her idealists lose the 
participation of the greatest of the 
world States in the greatest of world 
ideals. Her liberals will miss the 
hoped for American mandate for 
Armenia and Constantinople. Her 
philanthropists may have to lament 
her formal withdrawal from economic 
relief of millions of starving and un
employed workers.

Mr. Wilson might have gone 
home from Paris with a charter of a 
new Europe and bound America 
to willing association in the work 
ol reparation. Bat on the road to 
Utopia he fell among real politicians. 
The European powers had made their 
own arrangements, irrespective of 
the policy or sentiment of the ally 
whose intervention had made it 
possible for them to come to any 
arrangement. Mr. Wilson himself 
was treated in Paris with gross dis 
courtesy.

successors. The pagans of that day 
had great faith in Roman law and no 
faith at all in God ; and the 
of today have the same idea ; that it 
you make laws enough, all must be 
well. And the pagans of that day 
thought that great possessions, great 
cities, abundance of foods and of 
pleasures and enjoyments were the 
great things of life ; and as they 
thought in the year 45, so do the 
pagans think in the year 1919. Truth 
does not change ; and neither does 
error. All errors are old. Mankind 
have no new errors to bob np with ; 
though they are constantly bobbing 
np with something that looks new at 
the first glance.

Now, what were the propositions 
which the Apostles of Jesus Christ 
laid before the rioh and wealthy 
voluptuaries ot Antioch and of 
Corinth and of Rome 7 They 
claimed that men

Her request was unusual. Her 
appearance at such a point on the 
front lines aroused the suspicions of 
the chaplain. He questioned her 
about the manner in which she had 
been able to get to Gondrecourt, 
which at that time was under shell- 
fire from the enemy. Her passports 
were made out in French, but she 
explained that, although she was an 
American, she had been in France 
when the War broke out. Father 
Egas, after she had asked an abun
dance of questions about the plans of 
the Americans and their strength on 
the Gondrecourt front, dismissed her 
with a promise that within a few 
days he would see if she oould not 
be allowed to stay near the front 
lines. The woman gave an address 
to the priest where she said she had 
temporary headquarters.

Father Egas Immediately conferred 
with the American intelligence 
/and the result was that the 
oame a second time to the lines. 
She waa told that her request had 
been granted. An American soldier 
was detailed to escort her about the 
section.

pagans

pra-manu-

Again, the expected first little blow 
ot the direct trade established be
tween Ireland and France has come 
in the shape ol the British order 
that no cattle oan be shipped direct 
to France—that all Irish oattle for 
France or other Continental coun
tries, must be shipped via British 
ports. A couple of hundred years 
ago—when England was killing the 
great Irish woollen trade, she made 
beginning in the same

Rome, November 16.—Confirmation 
is at hand that it is the intention 
of Pope Benedict to hold a consistory 
for the creation of Cardinals in 
December. The ofllcial 
ment in the Osservatore Romano 
gives the imminent probable dates as 
December 15 for the secret, and 
December 18 for the public consis
tory. The death of Cardinal 
Hartmann makes probable the 
announcement of two German Cardi
nals ; otherwise no nam 
added to the list of

over-
manu-

severe sea-

announoe-
manu-

von
London, Nov. 22.—J. L, Garvin in 

The Observer argues for revision in 
three years :

It is quite needless and premature 
to talk of going on with the League 
without America.

Mr. Garvin then argues that the 
pe oe of the world cannot be estab 
lished until the work of the Pari„ 
Conference has been revised by “a” 

and far wider supreme congress 
including all the late belligerents 
without exception and as many 
neutrals as can be persuaded to join." 
This congress, he suggests, might be 
fixed for three years from now, and 
he continues :

"This, we think, would suit the 
views ot both the American parties. 
The League of Nations would be kept 
in being in the interval. In any ease 
then there will have to be a

way—com
manding that all Irish woollen goods 
exported from Ireland to any foreign 
country must be sent via British 
ports. The next order was that they 
must be shipped in British bottoms. 
And -the third step that they most 
pay to Britain a heavy export tariff. 
It looks as if England wanted to 
tread the same way again in stifling 
the present Irish trade revival.

man es are to be 
“ probabili " 

already cabled. It is possible that 
Monsigoor Sebastianelli 
omitted on account of illness.

men ; 
woman

may bo
pro-

Ïare saved only 
through and by the Master they 
preached : Jesus Christ. And who 
was this Jesus ? One oan imagine 
the supercilious and haughty rioh 
men of Antioch asking the question. 
Who was Jesne 1 He was born in a 
stable. Hie

The War Department, having 
thorized the marking of the groves 
ot the nuns who served as nurses 
in the Civil and Spanish-American 
wars, the work of placing the mark
ers has begun. The first allotment 
of 87 markers has gone to the 
Sisters of the Holy Cross at St. 
Mary's College, Indiana. It is esti
mated that 2,200 markers will be 
needed. Recognition will also be 
given to the Urstiline Sisters of New 
Orleans for their services in the 
War of 1812, when they turned their 
schools and convents into hospitals. 
General Andrew Jackson, after the 
battle of New Orleans, personally, 
thanked the Sisters for their serv
ices.

au-

FATHER EGAS CONGRATULATED
A week later the soldier, who hod 

taken the woman in charge, reported 
back to Father Egas in the uniform 
of a captain. He warmly oongratu 
lated the chaplain. The woman was 
alleged to have been a most danger- 
ous spy, who bad worked in the 
French and British lines, and bad 
secured valuable Inf rmation. 
was an expert in collecting Informa 
tion of a military nature, and had 
drafted plane of artillery emplace 
mente, maohlne guns, infantry and 
observation balloon stations with the 
American lines.

new

new-born Body 
warmed by the breath of oattle, He 
lived in obscurity ; and He died a 
death the most Infamous that was 
known ; one reserved for low male
factors, and one from which 
these, if Roman citizens,

was

She
There are two freedoms, the false, 

where a man is free to do ns he 
likes : and the true, where a man is 
free to do what he ought.—Charles 
Kingsley.

new con
ference in Paris with America partie- 
ipating, and thie time we hope that 
all America will be represented in 
the delegation, including the author!-

even
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TWO BARRI8TERH, SOLICITORSlog, caught in some current ot air never before told any one : It was St. 
but always falling, falling, till the Joseph who got me my husband—the 
ground is strewn with them. A best husband in the whole world I" 
breath of air brings them down In Miss Monrose glanced into her 
showers, but It only hastens their sweet face and said whimsically, and 
end by a few moments ; dry and wjth a slight shrug ot her shoulders, 
withered, they have no longer any “ l imagine that St. Joseph’s task was 
hold on life, and must go. not very difficult."

In town we have few of Nature's .. ob yaB] ,t WB,r the woman con- 
tender parables to remind un of our tradloted, - i WBI_|t may sound 
frailty ; Lut there should need no BBy B0 now, when I am old
parable where we may see the human Bnd wrlnkled Bnd prosaic, but I was 
tragedy so directly and overwhelm- ^ove with a young man, deeply in 
ingly in the lives of our neighore. iove with him, and he—well,he loved 
They are falling all around us every lw0 ot ull j WBi BftBld he liked her 
day, dropping silently away from betfcer UjBn me; \ WBB almost certain 
life ; but so noiseless is their tall |ba| be djd. Bnd many a time since 
that it is lost in the sound of the our marriage Mr. Price has joked 
daily din of the city. It has come about it b11 Bnd admitted that he did 
in our way within the last few n0^ know at the time whether he was 
years to see and know many of these | in love with me or this other girl, 
fading lives, and we love to let 
our thoughts linger upon them 
before they slip away entirely from 
our world. They are so gentle, so 

quiet and aimless, that they 
tempt one aside for a time from 
the eager hurt y of younger life into 
the Autumn which awaits us all.
—Catholic Columbian.

of the wealthiest and

piEiEiili!
Mors to distract himself from bis while living was supposed to be the 

dhougbts than from any other very essence of probity, now proved 
motive, he drew forth Kidney's from hie own confession to have been 
letter and read it—read it twice, a forger and a murderer ; and lastly, 
three times, ai d then he lifted hie Barbara Balk continuing to live as 
bat and stood locking up in reverence she had done in the HUH' 
and gratitude, it seemed the first long occupied by Mrs. Phillips, and
thing be ( light to do in reparation never manifesting the slightest inter
for his distrust of Providence, wno est in her late companion, for some_ 
so truly had cared for and guided how the message which she had 
him through the mazes of trouble he returned, when Informed ol Helen a 
had traversed. sudden marriage and subsequent

His answer to Rodney was penned madness, had gotten abroad. Surely 
with as much celerity as that gentle here was material enough to supply 

had written, and then he pro every breakfast, dinner, and tea table
of the good Eastbury folks with 
gossip for a long, long time. And it 
did. Not another topic could find 
place for discussion, not would it 
be listened to with any degree of 
interest while The Castle contained 
such interesting people.

Perhaps to no one did the mani
fold strange tidings come with such 
a revelation as to the Hogans. Mrs. 
Hogan cried from very joy.

“ Sure 1 knew, Dick," she said, 
looking up into her husband's face 
with that expression ot artless con- 

touched him

investigation would not be able to 
gainsay that fact, nor could it prove 
that be had laid any violent hands 
upon her; he certainly had not, 
in self defence, oud the blot d upon 
her dress was only that which cine 
from its contact with the blood 
she had drawn from him. Of what 
the whole village would say ot 
him when the story, with Its dread 
ful details, made even more dreadful 
by the customary exaggerations of 
servants' lips, should be known, 
be cared little. It could scaicely 
say worse things than it already had 
said, and so long as be had secured 
his aim in making Helen hie wife 
mad though she was now, he was 
satisfied.
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REAPING THE 
WHIRLWIND
BY OHBIHTINB FARES

CHAPTER XLV—CONTINUED

More than halt ot the light* that 
burned in the gorgeoue bedchamber 
were extinguished, end in many 
places toe fallen oandleeticke and 
the einged and burned appearance 
ot the curtain* and tapestry hangings 

evidence of the violence that
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gave
the lights were said to have Buffered 
at her hands. In addition, a costly 
mirror lay smashed to fragments, 
and the heavy candelabra lying
amidet the ruins bore teetlm iny as jjMja jater, an answer was re- 
to how the havoc had been acoom- jjue Ba k,—an anewerpllehed. Everything in the room be- Reived ro^ ^
tokened a etruggle, chair* were lying lad},8 cauBUc and eccentric
overturned, and the draping of the (1 on Since Mrs. Phillips bad
bed hung m torn .trip, or rested m ^ bBCOm„ tbe wl(e 0f Mr.
crumpled masses on the fioor. nlan to Mr .Robinson Mise Balk
lioblneon himself presentedl a sorry a|l cbBrge ol ot interest in
SS^rn of U. “h'irt “torn and8’aleo Ï* V^w™ M™ RolZonTnd ZTcealed nothing, gob g back to his 
blood stained, while one of the 1 blllips was . , k[u,w early boyhood, when hi. first great
SK-r io taueta K-r.-Mr wefw^hlqÆ i

He w» in such a state of excite- ^ “.'elch olb™ ; bZtoe, m»e c.ty with hi. faib.r, a proud ,,™d 
ment that hie voice could not steady nQ reraark, probably because they one oE 6 6mP~
itself for an instant as he shouted to did DOt ki.uw what to say. I Wa,lHe‘°was the owns, of several fldence which alwaysthe servants ondeomeot the guests Lighta eboDe bU that night in The |U Bnd 0*a day," the letter coo in spite of himself, ‘ that weeeuldn't
rh° ^ih»6»nartment Tre ItobinBon Castle ; every room seemed to be tin, ca:ne „00,dentally upon be deceived in Miss Burohill s char-
leave the “P“““0u'n ^" ‘d ( rmly Illuminated, for neither guests nor bim £ B flt ot uncontrollable rage aoter. She was too kind and gentle
was extended on a lounge, and firmly t oouid sleep. Rodney was , h , mBn of il'ty years or always to do anything that woold be
held there by two ot ‘he male »*« pg 0Dly unB to whom hu ’rag” took the form of wroog and the report of her going to
ar«sBtheB tofn0a°ndWd“ordered condi- «lumbec cttU!e' ,or' a,te!r eeelD.e the personal violence to .he trembling marry Robinson must have been a 
dress, the torn and disoraereu co petieat (Robmeon on the conclusion culprit, and as l saw the .iding whip mistake.”
tlon of which bore little likoneB P octurs'visit, having sent for ^ P father s band descend in Eastbury gossip, while it had
to its elegance of an hour before , be fe(lld to bilBBtl(. 1 ^neated heavy blows 1 could not learned much, had not learned the
Het habout”her “shouldZs‘ and Zr “By Jove! it retribution is not eodure it. I sprang uood my father, truth about Misa Rurchlll's engage-

“nd cheeks were blazing witu well meted to Mrs. Phillips ! 'he is «rested the whip from him, and bade me“t ^ *ha
« fch dreadful fire of violent inean- paying compound internat for all bur the slave begone. He never forgave L^ng hia 9 » .Rrifcfthlw

ùv Ihe was mdeed a. the eerv- infernal treachery and deception. ma. , had wounded his pride so silently in hie wife s charitable
onfa hurl Hxnreaaed it “stark, She sowed tbe wind and she is reap- severely by thus, m hie own eyes, opimonB. u,ija „,0a .itinu

~5-rië"î: “CSTÏL—»,«- » a -£ SrS
untied gratp upon her were more ciane from Boston wa. ranch the aroused into Implacable auger ag 8Umed her daily, until she now lay
and more inttïactual, she shrieked as same as that of their brothers of me. . . , tnn Woakeven to struggle, so that her
people are said to do when life is lower professional ra k : and to Mr. lle bade rne also beg n . a , ‘ « removed with safety,

■!sc=ra- sawsSS SSSSSs i sa«aaaR
2S3TS'£.*r£r!£rs ïKJf, .»■ I sck r,t,v.h!'.L.crrr.str,
•ho.. »bb ,«M.red l« ireUW". ‘“5 ‘h.T.o re it ioold adlo... . ..Ireolo, opio bl. blobmlo, oomrl..loo b.d ,lreo ,l.o.
‘m.”™........ ssftT’isr'Jiftstt: z'.x'dC.ïiror.rSi.-s larag

kæïss »» ; r= trsssr ,£ ■as a*sitr
from Robinson when he approaohea “6^B“0Yur| in ord(J t0 kaJow lhe | pardon, and I thought the first over- a“d ter foreheBd, drawn elmost oon- 
her, but he was too excited to notice visit of the Boston ti res should come from him. ’fa?J,ly by- hBlr T'a last to

phyeioians, and now he, accompanied j “ His lawyer, Mr. K idney, was my sightly wnnkl... had grown. last 0 
hv Wilev was ready to set forth. ' warmest friend, and he used every retain the ûgly impressions wnue 
by wuey, was reuuy iu , reconciliation ; bat her cheeks, having become so thin as

“I r-ant one thing settled before i U8 father Bnd BOn were too to form great hollows, made her look
yon go," said Robinson 1 want yon ^ ^ tfae flrat aavBnoea, and years older. Robinson whether from
to promise, Chester, that you won t P anger- that Rod- sflection or a sense of remorse, was“.Ï1 Kb» A-sasssnssat 
r"Vf€’.‘Sb£* Ss srarstjsas he saw a aoubttui expression __ LHro__________________ Phillinscross Rodney's face he oontmued was unde*; th.^nâme
"Yen can make it all J «ht with ^ ^ Miss Brower met him. Perhaps

° Wiley could promice for himself ‘old you. But 11 to.d her father end 
but he hesitated to promise for his he sympeV izu g with my reluctance 
niece ; so then and there, the factory «Peak of.eoer man was absolutely 
owner brooking no delay, Miss Bur neces-ary of a B“hj'oteo painfull to
ChlU dWahBnr,d,o0« thSeheoMi°cf;df “ope^

hêZummone, for since tbe preced myself that I should one °8a,“ b® 
longer residence in The ^Td^Ume luonght’ “ll h«, 

entirely favored my wish to say 
nothing to Helen. Had she known, 
it might have pervented some

DAY, FERGUSON & CoT
oeeded to write to Miss Burchill ; but 
it was no brief letter whicu he wrote. 
His admiration of and love for her, 
now returned and increased tenfold, 
impellbd him to pour out his whole 
soul, ai d bo it was the history of bis 

heart which he inscribed. He

She lived in Cincinnati ; the and 
John had been children together. 
She was rich, and beautiful, and witty 
—you see, I knew all about her—and 
I was not very rich, and not at all 
beautiful, and had never said a witty 
thing in my life. She was a great 
belle and had ecoree of suitors—and 
I loved John Price\so I begged St. 
Joseph to get him for me"—here Mrs. 
Price laughed merrily—“ I bribed him 
with flowers for his altar, and the 
promise of money for the poor and 
visits to the sick, and I was careful 
to remind him many times every day 
that John’s Cincinnati girl was not 
a Catholic. I assured him again and 
again that my heart would break it 
—if—And at last my dear old saint 
must have believed me. One summer 
day, a bright, sunshiny day—well, I 
can’t tell you everything, but it 
really was quite by accident that 
John proposed to me. And we have 
lived happily ever since. It was all 
St. Joseph’s doing. It really was." 
Mrs. Price was smilinc happily.
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Florence Gilmore in Rosary Magazine
No chair oar bad been attached to 

the train and Miss Monrose felt indig
nant at every one connected with tbe 
railroads, from Mr. McAdoo to brake- 
men and firemen and porters, as she 
made her way down the aisle of an 
already well filled sleeper, fearing 
that she would find no seat and he 
obliged to go into one of the dirty, 
crowded, uncomfortable day-coaches. 
At last, however, to her intense relief 
Bhe spied a seat with only one occu 
pant, a sweet-faced old lady who 
smilingly moved nearer to the win
dow to make room for her.

“ Thank yon 1 My life was hanging 
in tbe balance 1" Miss Monrose 
exclaimed as fervently as it she 
meant every word. “ A three ond-a- 
half-hour ride in a day-car would cer
tainly have proved fatal to a woman 
of my uncertain temper—and oLjny 
age." Miss Monrose was nearly sixty 
years old, and, incredible as it may 
seem, was proud of the fact and in 
the habit of advertising it.

The woman who had made room 
for her laughed softly and sweetly, 
and answered in a gentle but rather 
stereotyped way. After Miss Monrose 
was seated the two chatted for several 
minutes, Miss Monrose commenting 
wrathfully on the inconveniences to 
which war and Government control 

subjecting a patriotic public, 
and the other woman repeating her 
remarks in a diluted form ; and a 
little later, their attention attracted 
by a trail looking woman on the oppo
site side of the car, they talked sym
pathetically of her efforts to quiet a 

half sick baby. Silence fell
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Miss Monrose had become more 
and more erect, more and more stern- 
faced as she listened. “St. Joseph 
had far better have been attenuing to 
his own business in heaven—what- 

it is that he does there !" she 
“ Of course you won’t agree
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ever 
said.
with me, but I think that he played a 
very shabby—a positively unkind— 
part toward that Cincinnati git]."

“ But I asked his help ; she bad no 
devotion to him ; she never thought 
of him," Mrs. Price argued.

“ He should not have acted in the 
matter when he had heard only one 
side of the story. Perhaps that girl 
loved your John—John Price, did you 
say ?—as well as you did. As to her 
having had other suitor^, neither you 

St. Joseph knew whether she 
liked them or not. I’m on her side 1"

And then they both laughed, sud 
denly realizing that their argument 
was indeed a strange one.

“ St. Joseph makes no mistakes ; I 
am certain of that," Mrs. Price said 
contentedly, breaking a little pause.

“ I think less ot him than I did 
before you told me 1" Miss Monrose 
retorted, still looking at the matter 
from the point of view of the other 
girl.
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“I sent tor yon," be eaid hurriedly 
“ thinking you might be able to 
do eomething to calm her until 
the doctors git here. I've sent for 
two on ’em, and I reckon they’ll 
say she'd better be sent to an asylum, 
but 1 ain't going to let her go from 
The Caetle. Eh, Chester ?" looking 
with strange eagerness 
of his brother-law. 
think ?
to keep her here, eh ?"

Wiley shook his head :
“ If she's going to be violently 

insane for the rest ot her life, I 
doubt your ability to manege her."

" Oh, I'll manage her, now I know 
what she is," he answered, with 
something like his customary grin, 
which, with the blood stains on 
his face and his general appearance, 
made him hideously repulsive.

“ My I how she sprang at me 
thing I

Jt New Boy’s Story
cross,

. , between them after that, and neither
pressed his own upon her forehead, bej inclined, ordinarily, to make 
seemed gentle and kindly enough. cbanc8 acquaintances, in all proba 
She did not shrink from him, nor bjmy no more would have passed 
struggle in any way now. All power betwaen tbem i{, half an hour later, 
to do that had gone, and the only sign jjjag Monrose had not seen her com- 
of life she gave was her continued ion take beads ftom the pocket of 
heavy breathing. Her eyes were fixed her CQat Bnd begin to slip them 
on some point directly in front of her, , j ono by one, between her 
nor would the touch of a finger upon flQ 8
her eyelash oanse her even to wink. Miss Monrose's expressive face was 
Her sight seemed to have vanished, # Btud BB Bbe WBtched the progress 
Mildred and Cora were by her bedside ef ber new friend's prayers. She 
and both were silently crying. There c£)uld hardly wait unln the last Hail 

something so inexpressibly sad in jdaty bad been whispered and the 
this poor soul going forth to the dread bBadg t away to Bay] w|th a whim- 
eternity without one returning gleam gjcaj mjxtura 0f humor, argumenta- rose 
of reason, one moment of conscious- tiveneBB Bnd vmtfulness, “ Pardon cordial but hurried farewell. Mies 
ness in which to say “ Our Father," me ^ j am too outspoken—I don't Monrose engaged a taxi and gave the 
and Mildred, on her knees, bent the mpan t0 be tude—but incessant pray- chauffeur an address on Grandin 
closer to the damp, pallid face, and fng to the Virgin and the saints is one Road. He had almost reached the 
oreathed more fervent prayers for „art 0f yonr Catholic religion that I number when she sharplydireotedhim 
the passing soul. There was a move don,t Bpprove 0f, I can truthfully to go liret to the parish house adjoin 
ment of the hitherto still form, a that lt lB tbe oniy thing that I ing a well-known Catholic ohuroh in 
twitching ot the limbs, a partial oes- djBijke about yonr Chnrch. Why not another section of the city. When ho 
sation of the heavy breathing, a _rBy to Qod ? Do yon tkink that He lonnd it, Miss Monroes quickly 
return apparently of eight and exprès- oan,t bear you ? 0r doesn't wish to ? alighted and going to the door, asked 
sion to the fixed eyes, and then from I(. WQuld b(J tar more Bensible to go to see Father Hebberman, the pastor, 
the partially opened mouth came one direotly to Him, and more straight- The Father came almost inftantly 
distinctly uttered word “ Gerald 1" forward j p j bad a child who wanted to the shabby little parlor, and after 
and the soul ot the speaker had gone BOmetbing from me, and he sent mes introducing herself, in her courteous 
forth forever. sengers to intercede for him instead but blunt way, Miss

Had a last momentary gleam of oj colujng t0 me himself, he would explained the object of her visit, 
been vouchsafed to her, in never net,er get anything /" " For many years, Father," she said,

The other woman laughed. She “I have thought—thought seriously 
was not angry but greatly amused —of becoming a Catholic. I can’t 
after her own staid fashion, and she imagine why tbe idea first oamo to 
was attracted by Miss Monrose's me, for I have had few Catholic 
blunt yet courteous manner. "Yon I friends and my parents were bigoted 

not quite just in your comparison. Methodists, but come it did, and 
The oases are not exactly parollel,” although I have done my best, I have 
she began, intending to explain at never been able to get rid ol it. I 
length the Church’s teaching regard- have read your books and know all 
ing the invocation of the saints. But about your doctrines and your prac- 
Miss Monrose had no intention of tisee, and for a long time I have 
submitting to a poorly disguised believed and Iovsd them all, except 
sermon preached to a congregation that I loathed—have always 1- atliea 
of one. the idea of praying to the Blessed Vir

“It’s not that I am prejudiced gin and to the saints. But on the train 
against the ‘Blessed Virgin,' as yon an hour or two ago I heard a s‘orv 
Catholics call her," she hastily inter- that convinced me against my will 
rnpted. “ I am willing to admit that that it does work ; and if it works, it 
she wae far, far better than the rest is plain that God approves, so I have 
ot os, and I know as well as you do no more to say against it. I sui pose 
that she was truly the Mother of God. you'll say that I should long ago have 
But St. Joseph—and St. Patrick—and accepted the teaching ot the Church 
St. Anthony—and St. Francis Xavier simply because it is her teaching.
_BDd st. Rita—and eo on, by tens But 1 didn't. When may I be bap-
and thousands 1 Now, did anyone tized? It you will examine me, you 
among them all ever obtain for you will find that I know as much thtol 
the favor you asked ? No doubt you ogy as halt a dozen bishops asmnob, 
have prayed to most of the thousands or more I" She laughed to hide the 
again and again, and what good did it emotion that would come to the sur 
ever do yon ? I’m not stupid or face in spite of her efforts to conceal

it under a brusque exterior.
F’atber Hebbermann was careful to 

look out of the window long enough 
to give Miss Monrose time furtively 
to wipe her eyes, and then he asked 
some questions which she answered 
readily. “ You are well instructed," 
he said, evidently surprised by the 

with which she replied. " How

Mil
ÿ&r,1into the face 

What do you 
She'e my wife, and I ought

/C"4jeVery few words passed between 
Monrosethem after that. Miss 

showed plainly that she had no more 
to say. The argument was finished^ 
and she had won it. She sank into a 
reverie, and Mrs. Price's head soon 
began to nod—ned—and between the 
nods she was kept busy trying to 
show that she wae wide awake and 
not at all sleepy.

At four o’clock the train reached 
Cincinnatti, and in the rush and eon 
fusion of the journey's end Miss Mon- 

and Mrs. Price bade each other a

Esse .afcZsS;vy
»c*5
iv

T 4S23 
\ V*

gr ■

WBm
was

ri
and fought 1 The first 
know'd, when I brought her up here 
and she got out ot that fainting 
fit, she had the lights hurled about 
and the mirror over there smashed ; 
and then she sprang at me and 
clawed my face with her nails 
and tore my shirt bosom with her 
teeth, and if it weren't that the 
things got afire I'd have managed her 
without any help. But Methusala ! 
when I seen the way things was 
a flaming, and felt that she was 
a-getting the strength of a wild beast 
I jiet had to summon the house."

He seemed to forget in his excite
ment that among his listeners were 
the two servants who still held 
hie mad bride.

“ Speak to her, Miss Burchill," 
eaid Kobinson ; “ maybe the sound 
of your voice’ll recall her."

Mildred went to the struggling 
woman and knelt by her side, calling 
her name gently ; for an instant, 
at the sound of the voice, the strug
gle censed, and the wild eyes fixed 
themselves on the speaker's face, 
bat that was all. There was no 
recognition, and the struggles were 
resumed, and the fearful shriek 
again rang out.

“ Perhaps the parson who lives 
with her —Miss Balk—may be able 
to do something. Have you sent for

ing night a
Castle had become utterly repugnant 
to her. It seemed to contain so 
much that was repulsive and hideous
and now that it was to continue to ____„
hold that poor mad creature, the happy circumstances.

•‘“"‘Pb.re ûllt. pl.«| “■*! ,réo.£’“h. dll “olre, reore .1 

spoke ; and Robinson, with that self, but he w, nt on a‘nrt ma°Sy

ïKM.ïVrëwS I r
posed to agree to the proposal, end ^ ^ ^ ^

6V'T think it is tbe best pian, Miss
Thus adjured she did consent, and would reach her hand, and then he

departed tor the tram, and Robinson of^ all “when
went to his raving wife. | Bb* 9hou:d read the contents. He

1 had purposely fixed tho date of his 
departure a little later than was 

Amid all the legrtl business which nece(iPBrv, in order to give her ample 
the proving of Horton’s innocence time to receive the letter and be 
demanded, Rodney found time to . prepared to meet him. 
write a lengthy letter to Thurston. , His'-fears would have been quite 
How his pen flew over the PaPer« | di6pellert on Id he have seen her 
detailing every iota of the strange wbi n ^ ]eng b his letter reached 
events which had taken place. Mrs. hflr and ghe bad read its contents 
Phillips' dreadful retribution; Mss i more tban she B8nk to her

her ?” BurcbiU’s nobR ^lf-sacrific* ; Robin- kn(>aB in grat,tuda and pressed it to
“No ; I never thought of her. son’s own desire to have Gerald know b j, nmld the happiest tears she

all that had happened ; and lastly an had ^ ebad
entreaty to the young man to return ^ ^ ^ joyg wbioh aba wa, 
‘That letter reached Gerald in a ■« devoutly thankful were tempered

”• srrês's ïïïKfiü «iÆ rrs:
he put it into his pocket, not being in Helen, beyond a “°™Bn‘ary a‘“® 
any baste to read it, feeling that no her wild eyes, paid I“ Attention, 
very interesting news oonld come to And yet among her ..

““ Si, ssar-nwrTrt£r.n.r,“re’x: =srs? «rv'-ïf ?;,•

HELD IN THEun-

EVERQLADES
BY

Rev. II. S. SPALDING, S.J.
Monrose

Author of "The Cave by the Beech Fork,” etc.
reason
which remorse and still unconquered 
love, or both, had wrung from her 
that name, or was it the desire of her 
soul for him whom she had so cruelly 
wronged, forcing itself up to emit at 
the last its yearning and heartbroken 
cry ? None might know ; it was one 
of those secrets which rest alone 
between God and his creature.

Mildred came forth from the death- 
chamber, and descended to be met in 
the main hall by Thurston. He had 
arrived in New York sooner than he 
had expected, and, his impatience 
brooking no delay, he had taken the 
first train to Boston and thence to 
Eastbury. Catching her to him 
impulsively, he drew her into the 
parlor.

surprise and joy, together with the 
aad emotions which still somewhat 
influenced her,kept her silent, though 
her looks gave him all the welcome 
he wished. Noticing tho traces of 
tears on her cheeks, he asked, in 
some alarm, the cause.

TO BE CONTINUED

12mo, clotli, with frontispiece, 
$1.25 postpaid

The story of an American 
lad, who, unconsciously in 
his own little way, 
tributes his bit towards helping 
Uncle Sam win the war.
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Victory
fovWives a»d Sisters

DRUNKARDS CURED.
Hundreds of men have been cured 
in Canada of the Drink-IIabit, and 
the blight removed from the home 
—by using the Samaria Prescrip
tion, a physician’s prescription of 
very great eilicacy in absolutely 
eradicating the craving for liquor. 
It is so simple—has no taste or 
smell, and can be dissolved in 
coffee or food — with or without 
the patient’s knowledge. Cures in 
a few days.
It is in the power of mothers, 
sisters and wives to save their dear 
ones—to give them back their 
manhood—and bring happiness 
to the desolated home.
Write for a FREE trial package. 
Your communication will bo 
treated with absolute secrecy. Just 
let me have your name and address 

stcard will doâAnd you will 
the FREE trial package 

rticulars

I’ll send for her now."
He did so, and just then the 

doctors were announced.
Their decision was that Mrs. Rob 

insoD should be sent as soon as 
possible to a lunatic asylum, and 
they at once secured her so that she 
could not do harm to herself or 
to others. They pronounced the 
case a hopeless one ot exceptional 
violence, the result apparently ot 
a dreadful shock, and they ques
tioned to ascertain what shock she 
could have sustained ; but Robinson 
denied that she had received any before, ^
shock, at least to his knowledge ; with a enough to get out of sight and sound
neither did he announce to the bosom,—a letter w“lCD 018 iraPa f tbe uubaDnv woman, 
eoraewhat puzzled physlciane his in- tienet^ ^ ^ All Eastbury bad enough to gossip
asvluin leTserved that announce fain would have placed in bis very ebon, for weeks ; -Robinson s end- 

yIr «ntil he should have the best heart. AU returned to him now,— den and unexpected marriage to the 
ftom Boston which the love with which be once loved wdow, end her ensuing insanity ; 

medical . , , . o„mmeri tv,„ her ■ the shook caused by her deoep- Wiley not Wiley and longer, but
’’’TmnrnineTe was not concerned tion’i the calmer and the deeper love Chest, r Horton, the escaped convict, 
T1 tth« In.nioions that must arise 1 which had caught him in its toils ; end now proved to be entirely inno 
about the p ^rri Helen j the disappointment sustained also in cent of «very charge against him, 
was his8wife end the most rigid j that ; the bitterness that seemed to and the recipient of congratulations

by the constant

FALLING LEAVES unreasonable, and I can see no reason 
why other human beings should come 
between us and our Saviour—saints 
or no saints 1"

The woman laughed in the sweet 
characteristic of her. “Why,

Beneath the trees on these still 
autumn days the leaves fall around 

So silent 
are they that the noise of our feet on 
the cement gravel hides the sound of 
their falling ; but we stand for a few 
moments, and watch and listen, and 
the air is filled with a dry and gentle 
rustle as one by one they break the 
slender bond which attaches them to 
the tree ; and flutter softly to the 
ground. We look up toward the blue 
sky, and see them, golden and red 
and brown, hovering about us like 
wavering butterflies, hesitating, turn-

us on every side.

way
the saints have often helped me l" 
she said ; but seeing that Miss Mon
rose was not impressed, she repeated 

“ they have very long have you studied these things ?
“ Oh, now and then for thirty five 

or forty years," she told him. I 
studied them whenever I could not 
possibly be happy unless I did."

“And you have come to time at 
last, after years of resistance 1 A

more emnhatioally, 
often helped me;" then hesitated be 
fore she went on, slowly and haltingly, 
“ You are a stranger whom I never 

before and in all probability

receive
and booklet with rail pa 
by return, in a plain, sealed cover. 
It means Victory, do not delay.
E. R. HERD, Samaria Remedy Co. 
1421 Mutual Sfreef, Toronto, Can.saw

will never see again, so it cannot 
matter if—if I tell you what I have
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We Aave already given away $5.000
FREE. $200.00 more IN CASH ^<3^

v»>

anrf numbers of Merchandise Prizes will be GIVEN
AWAY at an Early date.

$50.00 in Cash. 2nd Prize, $40.00 
. $35.00 in Cash. 4th Prize, $25.00
5th to 9th Prizes—Each $1 0.00 in Cash.

TOGETHER WITH MANY MERCHANDISE PRIZES 
Herewith will be found the picture 

of a Log Hut ia the Woods. At first 
glance all you see is a roan, a woman and 
a dog. If you look closely the faces of 
8 other persons will he found. Can 
you find them? It is no easy task but by 
patience and endurance can be accompli
shed.

You may win a cash prize by doing so.
Many have done this as will be shown by 
the names and addresses which we will 
send you. II you find the faces mark each 
one with an X, cut out the picture and 
send it to us, together with a slip of paper 
on which you have written the words “I 
have found, all the faces and marked 
them." Write these nine words plainly 
and neatly, as in case of ties, both writing 
and neatness are considered 
this contest.

This may take up a little of vour time 
but as TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS in 
cash and many merchandise prizes are 
given away, it is worth your time to take 
a little trouble over this matter. Remem
ber all you have to do is to mark the faces, 
cut out the picture and write on a separate 
piece of paper the words, “I have found 
all the faces and marked them."
WE DO NOT ASK YOU TO SPEND ONE CENT OF YOUR MONEY IN ORDER 

TO ENTER THIS CONTEST
Send your answer at once; we will reply the information that ou 

by Return Mail telling you whether your out with the utmost fai
:omplet«f Prize & î&Mfiïî 

<•» and addresses of person, who have „ * 0 J "
ntly received over Five Thousand 1°“ Competitioo will be iudred by two well

uoilars in vasn rrizes from us, and full known businei* men of undoubted integrity, who 
particulars of a simple condition that must ‘‘»ye no connection with this Company, whose de- 
be fulfilled. (This condition does not in- cisiona must be accepted as final, 
volve the spending of any of your

Although these 
known to us, the; 
enquiry from any one

1st Prize, 
3rd Prize

in Cash 
in Cash

PyEgmIIm-2^sir

iWmW&M.i!factors

rness an
sts are carried 
ad integrity.

our late competitions 
this Contest.

answer is corr 
you a com 
names ___
recently received over 
Dollars in Cash Prizes fr

ir money.) 
re entirely un- 

our references. An 
of them will bring

Your opportunity to win a good round 
sum is equally as good as that of anyone else 
ns all previous winners of cash prizes are 
debarred from entering this contest.

persons a

Send Your Reply Direct to <-

good Hope Manufacturing company
46 ST. ALEXANDER STREET, MONTREAL, CAN.

A Sensible
Gift At Small

Cost
Your Boys and Girls will be delighted 

with a gift that makes their skating more 
enjoyable and secure.

The “Perfection” Ankle Support will 
do this. It prevents fatigue and eliminates 
the danger of hurtful twists or straining 
of the ankles.

Those suffering from 
weak ankles will find 
the “Perfection” of 
great benefit. Highly 

v recommended by pro
fessional skaters. The 
“Perfection" makes it 
possible for the weak
est ankle to take the 
ice with ease.

Will make a most 
acceptable present.

1
:

£
»illTry a Pair

yourself. Sold by all 
leading dealers.

Owen Sound Steel 
Press Works

OWEN SOUND. ONTARIO

knA ENO’S
FRUIT SALT

r

Women fly to Eno's 
when Headaches threaten

The Woodstock
Simple, quiet, durable, vis
ible, efficient, the latest 
achievement in writing

a■

wm3C.SS-'sStiSsa
■VjV*’• *mKM , machines Better than any 

other you have ever known 
Write for our illustrated 
booklet and learn how and 
where the Woodstock excels.

If we couldn't have made 
a better Typewriter than 
any other we wouldn't have 
made one at all.

rep top •Mu 1 von for Ber- 
Duro Aodi' R Machinée, 

presents tivt-e wanted.

Canadian 
rett and 
Re

Tht Typewriter Supreme

Eastern Typewriter Exchange, Limited
P O. G<'X 49 AMHERST, N. S.

Peerle/r cooker Ë9
y.Will reduce your food bills by making your 

food more nourishing and oasior digested— 
requiring less food. The Poor I ess Cooker 
will cook meat, fish, vegetables—bake 
bread, cakes or pudding, and do alt at once.

Write for froo booklet telling hem. EONWARD MFC. CO., Kitchener, Ont.
AGENTS WANTED -Splendl i proposition for live agent* 
—eeay aalee—big money. Write for particular!.

Canadians will find 
a warm welcome

AT THE

Hotel Woodward
66th St. and Broadway 

NEW YORK
Rates : Rooms with Bath, $2.60 

An Exceptional Hotel 
Exceptionally Located

From Grand Central Terminal Take 
Broadway Cara to 66th St.

J. D. GREEN, Proprietor

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.
ALÆMAC
Mhotel
OaANfTK»'T,K,H,HCARTorAU*NTXClTt 

AMERICANaudEUDODEAN PLANS. I 
HctuvJ Cold Sen Water Both». I 
Grill Orchestra ÛAnr.ing.GaraqaJ 
‘—MAC It LATZ CO.

A New Story, just ready, by the 
foremost living Catholic novelist

ISABEL C. CLARKE

The Deep Heart
“The Deep Heart" tells a delightful, 
reposeful story, invested with real charm 
of character-analysis, and an almost 
pathetic affection for skies and life 
Italian. It is a love story, pure and 
simple, of the cUpice made by Avril 
Warring between Justin Mellor and 
Peter Glutton, and of Mellor’s renunci
ation. which will appeal, as indeed will 
the whole volume, to the true Catholic 
heart.
8vo, net, $1.75 ; postpaid $1.90

The Catholic Record
LONDON, CANADA

Beautiful Sacred Catholic 
Pictures Sell Fast

BOYS! GIRLS! WIN THIS 
FINE WRIST WATCH
Hurry!
Only a 
Few
Left l m\\i m Ïa \V

jEv-v-ÿX
Creep '—SMK /V y VV 
opportunity =>•' ?■*->

wrut wgi 
for doing 
few hoars

ork. Genuine
visa movement in handeome 

case. On the lady'i atyle rh 'V
illustrated) the watch is fitted in a wriit band of 
lovely soft leather. For boy!, the watch is mount
ed in a handsome leather protector, just like the 
soldiers use. If you like, you can take it out of 
the protector and wear it on a chain or a fob. 
Only a limited quantity left. Earn one by selling 
only *7.60 worth of our magnificent Holy Catholic 
Pictures, beautiful inspired religious subject!, 
including Guardian Angel. Madonna. Sacred 
Heart of Mary and many others. Splendidly 
printed on fine art paper in rich, gorgeous colors. 
Size 11 x 14 inches, at 16c.. and 16 * 20 inches at 
'J5c. each. You can sell these exquisite pictures 
in every good Catholic home. Send no money 
-we truat you. You sell the goods, then 
send us the money and we will at once forward 
you the prize. THE GOLD MEDAL CO. '22nd 
5 ear in business) Catholic Picture Dept. C. R. 42B, 
Mil Jarvis St., Toronto, Canafla.
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Never-Failing Remedy for
Appendicitis

Indigestion, Stomach Disorders, 
Appendicitis and Kidney Stones 
are often caused by Gall Stones, 
and mislead people until those 
bad attacks of Gall Stone Colic 
appear. Not one in ten Gall 
Stone Sufferers knows what is 
the trouble. Marlatt’s Specific 
will cure without pain or oper
ation.

On sale at all Druggists, 
from Coast to Coast, or 
write direct to

J.w. MAF LATT&CO
581 ONTARIO ST, 'TORONTO OUT.

ASTHMA COLDS
whooping cough spasmodic croup

INFLUENZA BRONCHITIS CATARRH

19

E.1.1871
A simple, eafo nnd effective treatment 
ingdrugs. Used with success for40 years. 
The air carrying the antiseptic vapor, inhaled 
wjth every breath, makes breathing easy, 
soothes the pore throat, 
and stops the cough, A C|»pJ)
idsuringrestfulnights. W^... jpz'G 
Cresoleno ia invaluable y ,l.YQU A**
;o mothers with young 
children and a bton to 

rers from Asthmn,
Send vs postal for 
descriptive booklet
mi n r.v nmiooisrs 

VAPO-rRFS0I.ENE CO.

■ W

almost every offense imaginable, and 
not alwajs in language that was 
choice, or in a spirit that was chart 
table. In fact, it was abuse of all 
things Catholic that aroused within 
me a desire to learn something of a 
religion so strongly opposed and so 
roundly abused.”—Catholic Union 
and Times.

CARDINAL WISEMAN 
IRISH

BY MV. ERNEST DIMNET 

Catholic Press Association
A Catholic lecturer recently seemed 

to surprise as much as delight his 
audience in a Middle West town with 
a reference to Cardinal Wiseman tie 
an Irishman.

Probably the name of Cardinal 
Wiseman is responsible for the mis 
taken idea that he was English, but 
if we were to deny Irish nationality 
to whomever was not called Patrick 
Murphy or McMahon or O'Connell. 
things would go hard indeed with* 
many Irishmen whose features, as 
much as their feelings, show an 
unadulterated origin.

Nicholas Wiseman was born not 
in England, but in Spain, at Cadiz of 
Irish parents engaged like so many 
of their countrymen in the wine 
business. His mother came from 
WTatertown, County Cork, whither 
she retired when hor husband died. 
Young Nicholas was at that time 
only three, and although ho eeemtd 
almost preternaturally to remember 
whatever of Spanish he had mas
tered at that age, it must be 
admitted that all hie eariy associa 
(hone wore Irish.

This ought not to bo overlooked at 
a time when Ireland takes stock of 
all her great men as well as at 
a time when an almost yearly crop 
of books on the early Christian times 
has brought attention back to the 
unique masterpiece called Fabiola.

It should ba remembered that 
Fabiola came before all the Action 
of the same kind, even Calliata or 
Hypatia. It was written in pure joy 
at ions or rectories, in the train or 
in the sacristy waiting for confirma
tion children to arrive, by a man who 
had never attempted fiction but who 
knew antiquity better than most 
scholars, and lived in such continu
ous and happy commune with his 
characters that in little over six 
months the book was completed. 
The manuscript was perfect with 
hardly an erasure, in the graceful 
script remarkable on all the too rare 
autographs of Wiseman.

It is this wealth of pure and happy 
feeling that insures to Fabiola its 
everlasting freshness and keeps it 
green while so many imitations by 
writers of all creeds have long been 
faded.

Let Irishmen be proud of the 
greatest Catholic churchman and 
writer that wielded the Eoglieh pen 
in the nineteenth century.

THE GREAT CENTRAL 
ACT OF WORSHIP

“ To me nothing is so consoling, so 
piercing, so thftiiing, so overcoming, 
as the Mass said as it is among ue. 
I could attend Mass forever and not 
be tired.” With these yvorde, Car
dinal Newman begins bis classic 
quotation on the Holy Sacrifice of 
the Mass. His words are worthy of 
serious consideration. The Mass is 
no mere form of words, it is the 
greatest act that can be perform'd 
on this earth. It is the perpetuation 
of the Sacrifice of Calvary upon our 
altars.

This thought brings home to us 
the all important duty of instructing 
children in the nature and effects of 
this Supreme Sacrifice. Sii 
the vicissitudes of modern life that 
a great deal of responsibility is lifted 
from the shoulders of parents and 
placed upon the church and the 
school. But no vicarious infctiu 
tion can ever relieve fathers t nd 
mothers of the inalienable duty of 
inculcating in the hearts of their off 
spring the love of their holy relig 
ion.

oh are

Love is best taught in the bosom 
of the family. The home is the 
school of love. There from the lips 
of the mother, the child’s first and 
best teacher, the Catholic child 
should learn the simple lesson of 
love of the Mass, so that like the 
great English convert and Cardinal 
they could attend Mass forever with
out getting tired.

But to impart this lesson of the 
love of the Mass to their children, 
parents must have first learned it 
themselves. Good books are not 
wanting in which are explained the 
significance of the Mass, the moan
ing of the altar, the linens, the 
sacred vessels, the symbolism of the 
vestments, the language in which 
Mass is said, and many other inter
esting and edifying things connected 
with the Holy Sacrifice.

The Mass is the great central act 
of worship about which all others 
revolve. For the Mass churches are 
built and altars erected. For the 
Mass priests are ordained. It is for 
the Mass and the worthy reception of 
the Holy Eucharist that other sacra 
raents were instituted. It is for the 
Mass that our churches are crowded 
to the doors, Sunday after Sunday, 
month by month, and year by year. 
“There are little children >here, nnd 
old men, and simple laborers, and 
students in seminaries, priests pre
paring for Mass, priests making their 
thanksgiving, there are innocent 
maidens, and there are penitent 
sinners ; but out of these m&ny 
minds rises one Eucharistic hymn, 
and the great action is the measure 
and the scope of it,” said the illus
trious Cardinal Newman.—The Pilot.

taking hold in many cities. The 
social center is not a place for the 
Altar Society or the K. of 0. or the 
Daughters or anybody else to have 
exclusive sway, but it is for all of the 
Catholic people of the OJmmunity. 
There are halls where the Knights 
and the Ladies and the Daughters 
and all other organizations may 
hold meetings in privacy, which is 
fitting and proper, but the Social 
Center belongs to all the Catholics, 
young and old, and there is amuse
ment and recreation for all classes. 
The center idea ought to make a 
great change in the social ilives of 
our Catholic people, and pastors who 
have preached against the performed 
ceremonies for mixed marriages year 
in and year out to welcome the plan 
with enthusiasm. Of course ibis not 
an absolute cure, for the malady is 
like rheumatism—there hasn't been 
any sure cure discovered for it as 
yet.

LIVING AMONG STRANGERS

It is always in the greatest indus
trial centers that Catholic young men 
become intimate with non Catholic 
young women and Catholic young 
women form friendships with Protes 
tant young men which result in mar 
riage. It is because of the Catholics 
coming into strange surroundings to 
make their way into the world and 
being cast by chance into non-Cath 
olio homes and environments where 
a friendship with one of the opposite 
sex and a different faith is a great 
relief from the lonely hours in a hall 
bedroom. A pastor of a large congre
gation in Detroit, where there is 
much coming and going of young 
people, told me that in one year's 
time he had been visited by one or 
both of the parties to a marriage out
side of the Church who came to have 
the union sanctioned by the Church. 
In many of the cases he was able to 
secure the necessary promises from 
the non-Catholic party to perform the 
ceremony, but other cases were hope
less, the marriage being impossible 
in the eyes of the Church.

TRYING TO STEM THE TIDE

This pastor had no false notions 
about the state of affairs in his juris
diction. It was a field that had 
been neglected too long and he was 
battling day and night with the ele
ments that were working to destroy 
the faith of those souls placed in his 
care. He had everything to do, a 
church to pay for, a new school to 
build, societies to organize, and the 
many other duties of a pastor in a 
large congregation. He placed much 
of the blame for the mixed marriages 
on the young women. “ The men can 
be trusted to organize and to bring 
Catholic families together,” he said, 
“ but you cannot secure an organiza
tion of the girls or young women. 
You may get them together and elect 
officers and arrange for meetings, but 
that’s about as far as they go. If the 
Catholic girls of this parish would 
form a society that would do its share 
in a social way, of inviting the Cath
olic strangers in our midst to come in 
and meet them socially, they could 
wipe out the evil of mixed marriages 
in this parish.”

NO NEED OF MIXED MARRIAGES

It is worth while repeating what 
Frank Spaarman, novelist and con
vert to the Catholic church, said a 
few years ago about mixed marriages. 
There is no need of any, he said in 
substance, if tne Catholic party will 
do his or her duty by asking the 
non Catholic to take a course of in 
struotion in the Catholic faith. Pos
sibly Mr. Spearman was over opti 
mistio in expecting that every non- 
Catholic who wished to marry a 
Catholic would consent to join the 
church, but it is certain that if each 

did agree to take instructions 
there would be fewer mixed marri
ages and less unhappiness in many 
of those which do occur, for if the 
Protestant party always understood 
the Church's viewpoint there would 
not be so much friction. The aver
age man or woman is not fitted to 
teach that viewpoint, hence the ne 
oessity of having a priest explain the 
teachings of the Church to a non- 
Catholic who wishes to marry a 
Catholic.

one

THE MISSION

This is the season of Missions. In 
every section of the country zealous 
men, filled with the desire to 
bring the stray sheep back to the fold 
and to awaken the conscience of in
different Catholics, are preaching the 
teaching day after day and night 
after night. Always there is the 
special sermons for the young men 
and the young women, for the 
married and the unmarried. These 
men “know the game,” so to speak. 
They know the causes that lead to 
mixed marriages and the unhappi
ness that so often follows. They are 
working to save the souls of the 
people and also to save them mnoh 
misery here below. The Mission is 
the greatest blessing that can happen 
to an indifferent people and to a soci
ally sick congregation. The visiting 
missionaries do their work well, but 
something more is needed. The lay 
people must arouse themselves and 
come out of their shells. Christian 
people should act as Christians and 
not treat each other as strangers.

WHY HE NEVER SAW

A recent convert to the Church 
said : “I have never seen a malicious 
attack upon the moral character of a 
Protestant or a Protestant minister 
or layman in the columns of any 
Catholic paper. I have never seen 
the virtue of Protestant womanhood 
questioned therein. But during the 
twenty years that I occupied a pew 
in the Baptist meeting house, 1 heard 
the Catholic Church accused of

wonderful grace 1 Did you tell me successful men and women, because 
that it was a chance conversation on their ideals are well chosen and 
strain that was the means of making faithfully executed. As men seldom 
you submit at last ?"

“ I don't remember what I told you, quently fall below them, it is well 
Father, but the whole truth is—I'll to know and to calculate on this 
tell the story once, but I’ll never tendency in human nature of falling 
repeat it. You see a thousand or below the mark, 
more years ego I was in love with a The artist who places before hie 
young man whom 1 had known all pupil a masterpiece does not expect 
my life, and unless 1 was blind and a perfect reproduction but rather a 
deaf, he loved me 1 He married some more or less Imperfect copy accord- 
one else. By chance 1 learned today ing to the skill and capacity of
that at the time I was inti the student. Yet he keeps before
mate with him he saw much cf him a masterpiece to educate bis 
another girl. She loved him, too. taste and form hie ideal after a per-
He — evidently ho liked her very feet model. Thus the great teacher
much. That girl was a Papist—I of Christianity has given us, as well 
mean, a Catholic—and she besought as His disciples, a perfect model and 
8t. Joseph to get him for her—and in these two words, “ follow Me," 
my John proposed to her—quite by applies that fundamental law of 
accidei t, as « he herself assured me human nature, while furnishing us a 
this afternoon. So I give in. The masterpiece which we should imitate 
saints can obtain favors for ns from and reproduce according to our abil- 
Gcd, which must prove to at He tty. In these two words our Blessed 
wishes ue to ask their intercession.'' Lord gives the very essence of Chris-

After a pause she added, in a resent tianity, for Christianity is not merely 
tul way that was very human, “ But, a theory, but a practice and a life. 
Fathur, 1 may leave St. Joseph out of Man are Ciiristians only in fcropor- 
my litany, may I not ? You must tion as they live Christianity, 
admit that be did me an ill turn.” These are the truths which are

Father Hebbsrtnanu smiled indul needed today. This is the model 
gently. “ I don’t know about that," which individuals and nations should 
he made answer. “ It seems to mo study and imitate. While there are 
that St. J iseph has been the means many causes of the present world 
of leading you to the very door of the disturbance not the least is the 
Church. Could he do more for any absence of that lesson which the 
one ? Perhaps ho has always been Saviour of the world taught twenty 
sorry and is making atonement.”

“ Perhaps—perhaps he is," Miss 
Monrose said thoughtfully and in all 
seriousness. “ 1 suppose that, after 
all, I may us well forgive him, especi
ally as 1 have been glad for many a 
year that I am a cross, lonely old 
maid.”

She turned her head toward the 
window, for in spite of her efforts 
tears were in her eyes and her lips 
were quivering.

rise above their ideals and not infre-

oenturies ago, and which the Church 
of God has echoed down the corri
dors of time as the hope, the help 
and the salvation of both individual 
and society and which is so clearly 
and briefly expressed in that short 
sentence, “ follow Me.”

Will the world listen today or will 
it continue to follow blind leaders, 
who in place of leading society and 
civilization back to God will con
tinue to lead in the opposite direc
tion ?—Iutermountain Catholic.

CHRIST'S METHOD SOCIAL' CENTERS AND 
MIXED MARRIAGESThe world today is looking for 

» remedy for the unrest and violence 
of the masses and for the greed and 
eordidness of the classes. There 
never was a time when great leaders 
were more needed and were less in 
evidence. Ours is distinctly an age 
of mediocrity. The world is looking 
to legislators for a remedy which 
they cannot give. We need many 
things in social, political and domes
tic life, but we also need a new spirit, 
a new view point; in plain language, 
what Vice President Marshall called 
a conversion.

What would be wiser than to hark 
back to the days when the world was 
wickeder, when capital and labor 
were farther apart, when social and 
family ills were commoner, and learn 
from the wisdom of the past. What 
would be more wire and more 
prudent than to study the methods 
and the principles of the one great 
Leader of the wo:Id, the God man ? 
Is it not true that much of our social 
and domestic difficulties are due to 
the fact taat as individuals, families 
and peoples we have forgotten, if 
we ever knew, or we are rejecting the 
one Leader who left a great, lasting 
impression upon all classes.

When Jesus of Nazareth began His 
work to change the social and religi 
ous conditions of society, how simple 
were His words and how practical 
were His methods. It has been well 
eaid that greatness is always reeng 
niz-d by simplicity and power. 
These are the two attributes which 
will always accompany a leader or a 
man of parts.

What was simpler than our Lord’s 
4‘ follow Me,” given to Ma thew the 
Publican and the other disciples when 
He called them from the place of 
custom of their flsbi; g boats ?

In two simple words this great 
leader gives not only a compendium 
of Christianity, a code of .morals and 
a practical rule of life, but also 
expresses a great fundamental truth. 
In these two words Christ held out 
before Hie discipleq an ideal and 
exhorted them to follow it according 
to their power. It is a fundamental 
truth that every man has some ideal 
which he endeavors to copy. This 
ideal serves him as a model, which 
he endeavors to imitate, for man is, 
by nature, a creature of imitation. 
Without such a model man’s actions 
and hie life would be aimless and 
irrational. His ideals are the 
parents of his acts and hence one of 
the most imporant things in eduoa 
tion and character formation, as well 
as in social life, is to acquire the 
right ideal. All the rest of our life 
is but the executing or the fcraualat- 
ing of this into a substantial form. 
The painter begins with an ideal, 
which he gradually expresses on 
the canvas. The sculptor patiently 
chisels the block of marble, shaping 
and polishing it according to his 
ideals, until the ragged stone is 
transformed into a work of art. The 
architect labors long and patiently 
before he sees the edifice rise ont 
of the shapeless mass of brick, stone 
and timber. However, it is in this 
way he makes real the ideal with 
which he started out.

Jaet so it is with our life. We are 
all translating our ideals into action 
or at least endeavoring to do so with 
more or less perfection. Just ai our 
language is the expression of our 
thoughts so our actions and our life 
are but the outward expression of 
our ideals. In fact, it is the diver 
sity of ideals which accounts largely 
for the difference among men. Borne 
people have fanciful and impossible 
ideals and we call them dreamers 
because they are always building 
castles in the air. Others have low 
and sordid ideals and we call them 
degenerates or people of depraved 
tastes. Others again, observing the 
golden mean, have elevated and 
practical ideals and we call them

The Baltimore Catholic Review, in 
its issue of October 4, and under th 
always interesting headiog of 
“ Tattle Tales by T. A. T.” gives ue 
the subject matter on a question of 
very live importance and clearly 
presents it to us in this manner :

WANTED KNOT TIED TIGHT

A priest in one of the liveliest 
large cities of the West is a mighty 
popular man, especially with the 
young people in his section of the 
city, and while he is not exactly a 
match maker, the social activity 
which he promotes among the Catho 
lie young people is productive of many 
weddings, and he is constantly busy 
“tying the knot.” Not long ago a 
young couple called at the rectory 
one night and after a few prelimin
aries the young man stated that 
while they were not Catholics he had 
always heard that the kind of marri
ages performed by the priest were 
never dissolved. He said that he 
and the young woman had been 
talking it over and they wanted to 
be married just that way—a knot 
tied hard and fast that would never 
be loosened. The good Father 
talked with them and learned a great 
deal about them. Then he made a 
proposition. He said it was not 
usual for a Catholic priest to marry 
Protestants but he had a plan he 
thought would work out alright.

GAVE THEM INSTRUCTIONS

He said that the step they were 
about to take was a most important 
one in their lives and that it should 
be approached with care and prayer. 
He eaid they ought to be instructed 
as ta just what matrimony means 
and offered to give them this neces
sary instruction. Appointments were 
then made and the two young people 
began taking instructions as to the 
Catholic Church’s views on matri
mony and all other Sacraments, and 
in the course of time the young 
people were well fitted for the marri 
ago which the priest performed. It 
is probably unnecessary to add that 
they become baptized and became 
children of the true Church of Christ 
before the ceremony took place. 
With the divorce courts separating 
eeven couples for every ten couples 
married in some of our “ civilized ” 
centers, it is a wonder that a great 
many more Catholics do not look 
toward the Catholic church when 
about to enter into a marriage con 
tract, unless, of course they feel that 
they are simply experimenting.

MIXED MARRIAGES

A story has been going the rounds 
of the Catholic press about a certain 
large Catholic congregation in Mil
waukee, where there were a large 
number of weddings daring the past 
year, fifty per cent, of them being 
mixed marriages. Wonder is ex
pressed by some of the editors that 
such a state of affairs could exist in 
an old congregation where there is 
on auditorium for the young people 
to meet and every means for the 
Catholic young people to come 
together in a social way. Sure there 
is an auditorium, just as there are 
auditoriums and clnb halls and 
rooms owned or rented by Catholic 
organizations in many other cities, 
and which stand day after day and 
evening after evening as morgues 
where the spiders spin their webs 
unmolested except for the few old 
cronies who gather about the table 
for a game of pinnocle or encre. 
There io in many Catholic centers a 
woeful lack of social mixing by the 
Catholic people and the result is 
mixed marriages.

e

THE SOCIAL CENTER

There is a ray of hope and'sunlight 
in the social center idea which is
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The right ot Eminent Domain is illuitretei the ethioe ot Big Bueluem 
applied to politic*. The cement 
merger ha*, “ within the law," 
plundered Canadians ot nntold 
million* and will extort untold 
million* more ; Max Aitkin'* »hare ot 
the awag was 17,000,000. Thu* in 
hie twenties began Lord Beaver- 
brook's career, A knighthood was 
the cheap and easy tiret step to the 
peerage. Hi* huge monopoly in war 
picture* brought him millions a 
month. It is said on his behalf that 
out ot thi* be eventually financed 
the whole ot the British propaganda 
during the War. in the unsettled 
state of Britleh politics he wields 
through his wealth, through hi* 
control of several newspapers, and 
hi* intimacy with Lloyd George, a 
great if somewhat precarious power.

Such i* the man whose “ sinister 
suggestion " ol a few weeks ago 
turns out to be the deliberate plan 
of today. He doubtless finances the 
scheme to transfer to America the 
factitious religious bitterness in- 
jected for political purposes into the 
Irish question.

“ Let it be agitated and fought out 
for a time on the other side of the 
Atlantic."

Hence it is highly interesting to 
read the following despatch which in 
many papers, was condensed and 
given an inconspicuous place. Like 
Lord Beaverbrook’s outline of the 
plan, this despatch is too important 
to condense or cut down.

nobly struggling to be free, but on Protestants the world over resent, 
behalf of a parasitic faction struggling Protestants have never fought to

enslave any people, no matter what 
their creed might be. Protestants 
gladly fought tor the freedom ot 

As in the plan of campaign itself, Catholic Cuba, Catholic France, 
so in the choice ot instruments to Catholic Belgium and Catholic 
carry it out is seen the fine Italian Pol“d- Protestantism is more hurt

«I,-- 5ÜÜÎE £&£ .1 ,S15iI
dian. Ibe Methodist Church, he nation than is the cause ol Irish 
writes, “is perhaps t)ie most powerful freedom."

CMjoltc ^ivrorb not a Bolshevistic device ; is not in 
deed a discovery of this era of pro- 
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Altum Dominium ormiddle ages.

Eminent Domain is exercised every 
time a right of way for a railroad 
is expropriated in spite of private 
ownership in land. It is based on the 
long accepted principle that private 
ownership can not be permitted to 
work^injury to the general good of 
the community.
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political body the New World hae 
ever Been." “Bub it might take no 
practical action unleee it* Internet 
was suddenly aroused." “The Uleter- 
men have eo far made no real effort 
to stir this slumbering giant.”

Ot the Epiioopallane, in eplte of 
their kinehlp with the Eitabliehed 
Chnrch ot England, Lord Beaver- 
brook eaye nothing, (a compliment 
that will be appreciated) ; ot the 
Presbyterian», ae each, he i* not eo 
hopelee*, yet not at all confident ; 
hie faith and hope ore, in the main, 
pinned to the political power ot the 
Methodists, if only they con be egged 
on to do hie dirty work. Will Metho
dist American* enjoy the bid emi
nence to which the wily nobleman 
raises them ?

be

CANADA'S NATIONAL STATUS
At a recent meeting ot the Cana

dian Frees Aeeoolation Mr. J. W. 
Dafoe, who represented the news 
papere ot Canada at Parie during 
the Peace Conference, diecneeed the 
qneetion ot Canadas national etatue.

He ie reported in the Globe ae 
Baying :

“Mr. Dafoe eaid the queetion ot the 
national etatue ot Canada wae one 
that could no longer be eide stepped. 
We muet determine what our etatue 
ie to be. eo that it may be decided 
at the Constitutional Conference of 
the Britannic nations, to be held in 
England in the not distant future. 
He observed that it the question 
should become a political iaeue it 
will be the dominant and controlling 
ieeue ot Canada, and may very easily 
bring about a new alignment of par 
ties, which ie bound to succeed the 
present etate of chaos.”

If in all history there ever was a 
case calling for prompt and decisive 
exercise of this undoubted and long 
established right of Eminent Domain 
it was when the operators refused 
Secretary Wilson's terms of settle
ment in the pending dispute with the 
miners.

The Republican party is supposed 
to be the party ot Big Business in 
the States; but the over-riding of 
Secretary Wilson’s action in the coal 
dispute has proved to the hilt that 
Big Business has powerful friends in 
the Democratic Cabinet.

Those who profess such fear of 
“ class ” government should ponder 
the situation ; aud we might all ask 
ourselves it we are not looking in 
the wrong direction for the fomenters 
of Bolshevism.

The great free press of a free coun
try, so loud in its denunciation of 
the dictatorship of the miners uoion, 
is silent on the dictatorship of the 
coal operators ; so eloquent in its 
praise of the tearless action of the 
Government in vindicating public 
rights against tha striking miners, is 
mute on the subserviency of the 
Government to the arrogant coal 
barons.

What is the answer ?

PU.n
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THE COAL SCANDAL 
There ie an observation or two to 

make on the soft coal situation.
The working miners struck be

cause their wages did not meet 
living iipenees ; an allegation easily 
believed when we consider that they 
worked only half or lees than half 
the time. We are now told that the 
shortage of cars wae responsible 
largely for this condition ; but we 
all know that it suits the coal barons, 
as it suits all capitalistic employers, 
to have the supply of labor greater 
than the demand.

The United States Government 
promptly interfered in the strike 
and, while not claiming the right to 
force laborers to work, it made any 
direction on the part ot the leaders, 
any cooperation between two or 
more miners, any use ot the union 
funds to support the striking miners, 
illegal, almost treasonable. The 
Government action was acclaimed 
by the press as asserting the liberty 
ot 110,000,000 citizens over the 
dictatorship of the half million 
miners.

Then the United States Secretary 
ot Labor, W. B. Wilson, very natural 
ly and properly took the matter upt 
and, after due investigation, decided 
that a fair settlement would involve 
a 31.6% increase ot wages to the 
miners. The miners agreed. The 
operators balked, refused point blank 
to accept.

WThat ehonld have been done next 
is plain : the right of Eminent 
Domain should have been exercised 
by the Government.

What was done was quite another 
story. The Governmentreconsidered 
the matter, for several days the 
Cabinet in secret session was dead
locked on the solution. Finally Big 
Business emerged triumphant. It 
wae diecovered that the coal strike 
was not a Labor question but a Fue 
question. Fuel Administrator Gar
field supersedes Secretary of Labor 
Wilson, and the poor miners can 
have 14% increase ; they cannot, of 
course, be compelled by brute force 
to accept and go to work ; but they 
can be starved into work, for it 
remains a criminal offence, a “ con
spiracy " against Government to 
use their own funds to sustain life 
while fighting the coal barons for a 
fair wage.

In the meantime ex-Secretary of 
the Treasury, William G. MoAdoo, 
showed that the operators made 200, 
800, 400 and 800% profit on capital 
invested—net profit after paying war 
taxes—in the single year ot 1917 
alone I

The press, which sent up a howl of 
indignant protest against the miners, 
roared like a sucking dove against 
the operators ; suggested that 
McAdoo must be aiming at the presi
dency next year, and reprimanded 
him tor allowing his ambition to lead 
him into anything so unscrupu
lous, indeed into such a betrayal of 
official trust, as to make publicX 
official and confidential information/ 
without the authorization of th 
President.

Thereupon Mr. McAdoo issued^this 
further s acermnt :

“ The coal operators assert that I 
gave out confidential information 
when 1 stated that profits of the 
mine owners in 1917 ranged from 15 
to 2,U00 per cent, on capi-al stock 
before deduction of taxes. This was 
not confidential information The 
Treasury Department may publish 
statistical matter of this character at 
any time. In fact, information con
cerning this very subject wa* fur
nished by me to the Uuited States 
Senate in response to a resolution 
introduced by Senator Borah con 
cerning profiteering, and was pub
lished July 5, 1918. (See Senate 
Document 259, 65th Congress, 2nd 
session.)”

In any case, of the six clerical dele
gates on this unsavory mission three 
are Methodists. The entire Metho
dist body in Ireland is scarcely 50,0C0, 
a little over one per cent, of the total, 
and hardly five per cent, of the Pro
testant population of Ireland ; yet 
they constitute fifty per cent, of the 
Irish clerical mission to America.

The field of anti-Catholic prejudice 
has been pretty thoroughly exploited 
in the United States ; and its ex
ploiters very thoroughly discredited. 
There is not much doubt that a great 
many Methodist Americans will 
warmly resent being used as pawns 
in the game Lord Beaverbrook would 
play in the interest of an English 
political faction ; a faction moreover 
with whom real Americans can have 
but scant sympathy. And there 
must be many more who as Metho
dists rather than as Americans will 
recognize the infioite harm to their 
Church which would come of this 
prostitution of religion to base poli
tical intrigue. On no ground can 
intelligent, patriotic or spiritual- 
minded Methodists congratulate

This is a question we have repeat
edly urged on our readers as the 
great political question confronting 
Canadians and one which imperative
ly demands intelligent study. There 
are those who think that because the 
Round Table groups are no longer 
active that the Imperialistic move
ment has collapsed. They are living 
in a fool's paradise. The Round 
Table groups were study clubs 
directed along Imperialistic lines, 
but openly and above-board, with 
the frank acknowledgment that the 
people ot Canada were the final court 
of appeal. Along these lines the 
movement has come to an end ot its 
activity. Bnt we can have no better 
evidence that Imperialism is still 
active than Mr. Dafoe's announce 
ment quoted above. His associa
tions in Paris daring the long period 
of the Peace Conference give weight 
and significance to his statement that 
the national status ot Canada Vs to be 
decided at the Constitutional Con-

Belfast, Nov. 22.—William Coote, 
M. P. for South Tyrone, accompanied 
by a deputation ot prominent clergy
men representing various churches 
in Ireland, is sailing for America 
today from Liverpool for the purpose 
of “putting before their Churches in 
America the true position and the 
dangers which ^threaten their 
churches in Ireland by the adoption 
ot the Sinn Fein program.”

The party comprises : Presbyter
ians, Rev. Wylie Blue and Rev. 
William Corkey ; Methodists, Rev. F. 
S. E. Harte, Edward Hazelton and C. 
W. Maguire ; Episcopalian, Rev. Louie 
Crooks. All these clergymen official
ly represent their respective denom 
inations which number approximate
ly 1,000,000 Irish Protestante.

The Methodists of Ireland comprise 
some home rulers, but all are agreed 
on opposing the plan for an inde
pendent republic. The Presbyter
ians have been more active than the 
Methodists in Irish politics and in 
opposing Home Rule. Mr. Coote and 
Rev. Mr. Corkey are ardent Careon- 
itee.

A SINISTER SUGGESTION 
ACTED UPON

In the London Letter of the 
Statesman ot November 8th occurs 
the following :

Lord Beaverbrook in an article in 
his paper The Sunday Express, of 
September 286h, states :

“ Great, potent, though silent 
forces in the public life of the United 
States are the Presbyterian and 
Methodist Churches. The Methodist 
Church stretching out its influence 
over millions in every corner of the 
vast continent is perhaps the most 
powerful political body the New 
World has ever seen. It was its 
tremendous pressure which, made 
America dry—and a body that can do 
that can do anything. In fact on 
this very issue, the Irish municipal 
bosses, who were the owners ol the 
liquor traffic, locked horns with the 
Methodist Church, and were utterly 
overthrown.

“ The Methodist Church, in any easy 
case regards a politico-religious 
crusade preached by the Irish with 
small favor, but it might take no 
practical action on the other side unless 
its interest was suddenly aroused. 
Then it would act and it would 
crush the American Sinn Feinere as 
a cartwheel crushes a toad. The 
Ulstermen have so far made no real 
effort to stir this slumbering giant, 
unless perhaps Sir Edward Carson's 
much criticised July speech in 
Belfast was intended as the first 
move in this campaign. But if they 
make the appeal in loud enough 
accents the feelings of those Presby
terian and Methodist Churches will 
move to meet them. A single shot 
fired in Ulster under the domination 
of an Irish Dominion Government 
would set the real American opinion 
in flame. It is idle to ignore these 
facts, or to pretend that this big 
stick ot American opinion is not a 
weapon which may yet be turned 
against Sinn Fein itself. I am 
stating the political dilemma which 
confronts this country—not taking 
sides in a religious dispute. We 
suffer from the hostility of Catholic 
Irish America. But give dominion 
over Ulster to the population ot the 
South and West, and onr reputation 
in America would wither under the 
devastating hostility of the Presby
terian and 
tomorrow. I 
change ol venue for this age-long 
controversy. Great Britian has had 
more than its share. Let it be 
agitated and fought out for a time on 
the other eide of the Atlantic. One 
thing is certain, it would be a rare 
education for the States, both in 
English and Irish politics, and at the 
end of it Americans would under
stand the difficulties, ot tempera
ment, race and religion with which 
successive British Governments have 
had to deal in trying to solve the 
riddle set by the Irish Sphinx.”

On this “sinister suggestion” the 
Statesman’s London Correspondent 
thus comments : “ This base appeal 
to religious prejudice, will, it is felt 
on this eide, work serions injury to 
the movement for an Ango Saxon 
rapprochement. . . . It at any rate 
•mdences a deep-seated determina
tion on the part ot the Tory remnant 
in England to forego none ot the 
weapons that proved so successful 
in the past in retarding a just 
settlement ot the Irish question.”

Lord Beaverbrook'e “ sinister sug
gestion ” merits careful p«rnsal. It

themselves on the distinction which 
the astute and unscrupulous Lord ] to be held shortly in Eng-
Beaverbrook has conferred on their land. What’s in a name ? We recall

the fact that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
strenuously and effectively opposed 
the suggestion to change the name 
of the Imperial Conference to that ot 
Imperial Council. Bat who has 
metamorphosed the coming Imperial 
Conference into a Constitutional Con
ference with power to decide for the 
future the national status of Canada ? 
It will be recalled that Mr. Doherty, 
during the special session of 
Parliament just ended, while acting 
leader, intimated that Mr. Lapointe 
would probably be invited to 
attend the next Imperial Con
ference. Is it conceivable that 
our representatives at the Imperial 
Conference, even should they com
prise the leaders ot both political 
parties, without consulting the Cana
dian people, without discussion, even, 
of the matter either in Parliament or 
the press, should think of arrogating 
to themselves the powers ot a con
stitutional assembly ?

These are further extracts from 
Mr. Dafoe’s address :

Church, nor on the catepaw mission 
he would thrust upon it.

No one better than the self-expa
triated Canadian millionaire knows 
that the cause ot Irish freedom is 
not religious, nor politico-religious. 
What religious prejudice there is in 
it has been injected not by Irish 
Catholics at home or abroad, but by 
tbe political faction opposed to it. 
The first Irish Republicans were the 
Presbyterians of tbe North ; it was 
they who conceived and organized 
the United Irishmen. Lord Edward 
Fitzgerald, Robert Emmet, Smith 
O'Brien, Isaac Butt, Parnell, were all 
Protestants.

The very names ot these leaders in 
the cause ot Ireland’s freedom are a 
sufficient refutation ot the parrot 
talk ot the Irish question being a 
religious question. The suggestion 
that de Valera’s appeal to American 
sentiment is “a politico religions 
oiusade” will carry weight only with 
those who have neither heard nor 
read that Irish Leader's appeal. 
Accompanying him throughout his 
tour, from the same platforms elo 
quently pleading the same cause, is 
the Protestant^Episcopalian Minister, 
the Rev. Dr. Mythen. Invariably, 
wherever he goes, prominent Ameri
can citizens of all creeds and ot no 
creed, give Professor de Valera, coun
tenance, sympathy and co-operation.

This it is that accounts for the 
undertone ot bitter disappointment 
and exasperation in the article ot the 
financier ot British propaganda, and 
for the desperate and dastardly exped
ient therein proposed, which ie now 
being put to the test.

That the plan of campaign of Lord 
Beaverbrook’s devising will arouse 
the outspoken resentment of patriotic 
American Protestants is evidenced 
by the subjoined paragraph pub
lished before any public intimation 
was given on this side ot the Atlantic 
ot the anti Irish and anti Catholic 
mission ot the “ prominent Irish 
clergymen.”

The delegation will not confine 
their attention to the Ulster, but will 
present the case of the Protestant 
minority throughout Ireland, which 
includes a great number ot profes
sions and industries. The belief 
arqong Protestants that America 
might be influenced in favor of Prof. 
Eamon De Valera, created by the 
reports ot his receptions, has caused 
great apprehension among tbe Irish 
Unionists who therefore decided to 
present the other side ol the cause.

Only when read in conjunction 
with Lord Beaverbrook’e article in 
his own paper can its full significance 
be grasped. Anything eo unscrupu
lously unfriendly to America at a 
time when good relations are eo 
eagerly desired by England can best 
be explained by the last sentence in 
the above despatch.

“The belief among Protestants that 
America might be influenced in favor 
ot Professor Eamon de Valera, created 
by reports of hie receptions, has 
caused great apprehension among 
Irish Unionists. . .”

Of course Ulster Protestants like 
American Methodists are mere pawns 
in the game.

The triumphal progress ot de 
Valera from coast to coast, from the 
Canadian border to Mexico, his 
cordial and enthusiastic reception by 
all classes and creeds, by men in 
every rank and condition ot life, is 
just what should have been expected 
from freedom-loving Americans, the 
basic doctrine ot whose political 
creed is that governments derive all 
their jnet rights from the consent ot 
the governed. But it “has caused 
great apprehension among the Irish 
Unionists” who have consented to be 
Lord Beaverbrook’s tools in present
ing “the other eide of the cause.”

Is it their intention to follow 
Professor de Valera’s example and 
openly present to all classes and 
creeds their political cause on its 
political merits ? By no means. 
They have sailed tor the purpose “of 
putting before their Churches in 
America the true position and the 
dangers
Churches in Ireland by the adoption 
ot the Sinn Fein program.” (Note 
the quotation marks in the despatch 
itself.) From this carefully worded 
and apparently authoritative extract 
from their commission the appeal of 
these Irish Protestant clergymen is to 
be primarily if not exclusively relig
ious. Unlike Eamon de Valera they 
will appeal not to American love ot 
liberty, but to Protestant tear of 
“Rome ; ” not on behalf ot a people

“ Sir Robert Borden had affirmed 
the principle that the Empire of the 
future must be made up of autonom
ous self governing countries in some 
form of alliance. The War Cabinet 
had been created as a result ot action 
taken at that conference. It was an 
association of representatives ot the 
nations at war, who, under the 
special pressure of war, acted practi
cally in unison with the certainty 
that behind each Premier stood his 
own people. . . A significant thing 
was a Windermere cable which was 
published in Canada in March, 1918, 
stating that Lloyd George had 
moned the overseas democracies to 
support him in the democratization 
cf the war effort. It the War had 
gone on its conduct would have 
devolved on a group in which repre
sentatives ot each British nation 
would have met on terms ol equal
ity.”

Methodist Churches 
would welcome a sum-

And again:
“The Winnipeg Editor spoke ot a 

recommendation made by the First 
Lord of tbe Admiralty concerning the 
reorganization of the British navy 
and the establishment of a common 
navy administered by a single naval 
authority, upon which each of the 
Dominions would be represented, 
with local Naval Boards in each of 
the Dominions. The Premiers ot 
Canada, Australia, South Africa and 
New Zealand conferred upon that 
recommendation, and submitted a 
counter memorandum at the Imperial 
War Conference in which they de 
dared definitely against a common 
navy, in favor ot Dominion navies 
and objected to a statement in tho 
original memorandum that an efficient 
navy could only be secured under 
common control. The discussion 
went on for a month, and ended in 
the acceptance ot the Dominion’s

The Inter-Church League for Irish 
Independence, which has headquart 
ere at 2126 Woolworfch Building, New 
York City, apparently has bean organ
ized to defend the loyal Americans 
and loyal Protestants in this country 
against the elure cast upon them 
by English propagandists who have 
practically proclaimed to the world 
that the Protestant religion is desir
ous ot keeping Ireland in bondage in 
order to maintain supremacy. In a 
statement signed by a large number 
ot Protestant ministers and promin 
ent laymen it is said : “ This is a
Blander against our religion that

threaten theirwhich

In a biographical sketch ot the 
“First Protestant Missionary In 
Canada,” the Canadian Churchman 
quotes the Rev. Thomas Wood, the 
missionary in question, as saying :

“I am convinced that it I had been 
sent two years ago among them and
no Popish Priests allowed, the greater
part, it not all, had become Protest 
ants.”

This was in the eighteenth century, 
and had reference to the Indians of 
Nova Scotia. It reveals the Anglican 
and Protestant notion ot tolerance at 
that time. Fortunately “Popish 
Priests” were sent and the tribes 
were Christianized. The Toronto 
rector above referred to will scarcely 
find the missionary’s classification ot 
his co-religionists to his liking.

“The devil ieby no means extinct,” 
said Rev. Dr. Herridge of Ottawa in a 
“Forward Movement” sermon, “but 
he has fallen from hie high estate 
and is supreme no more.” In elucida
tion ot which pious observation, the 
Reverend Doctor proceeded to say 
that “while the spirit ot selflehnese) 
greed and brute force is still abroad, 
there ie in our day a quickened oon- 
soioasnese and less indifference to 
evil."

Is thebe ? “Culture” and “refine
ment,” or what passes for those 
admirable qnalitiee, are unquestion
ably more widely diffused in this 
age ot comfort, and evil perhaps 
shuns the light more than in the 
past, but that there ie as much real 
virtue as in the ages called “dark" 
or that the boasted refinement ot our 
time is less on the surface is fairly 
open to question. Men in the mass 
were rougher in the “Dark Ages,” and 
sinned more boldly, but they pro
duced types ot sanctity, culture and 
inborn chivalry which the modern 
world cannot pretend to rival. Their 
sins were the inheritance ot a still 
ruder age, while their virtues were 
the very flower of their faith.

On the other hand, in spite ol the 
veneer ot respectability which passée 
for virtue, and of a mania tor pro
hibitory enactments which hae 
within it the seeds ot soulless 
tyranny, was evil really ever so 
widespread or so insidious in its 
methods as it is today ? Was there 
ever so overmastering a passion for 
mere pleasure, or less of the spirit 
ot renunciation? Was there ever 
greater greed tor gain or less scrup
ulousness in the means of attaining 
it ? Was there ever less fidelity to 
conscience, or a lesser sense ol 
responsibility to an Unseen Monitor? 
Was there ever less faith ? Those 
who, like Dr. Herridge, seem disposed 
to contrast the present with the past 
to the disadvantage of tbe latter 
should look deeper. The devil wae 
never “ supreme,” but no age has 
smiled more upon hie prospects than 
our own.

The Hon. N, Wesley Rowell told the 
Y. M. C. A. convention at Detroit 
that “social justice is not yet 
achieved.” Nol nor never will be 
in Canada if his own actions in 
Parliament are to be the criterion. 
The honorable gentleman further 
hinted that there will be some 
funerals in both countries (U. S. and 
Canada) before the desired end ie 
attained. Is he quite sure that hie 
own political obsequies will not be 
included in the number ?

VATICAN CHOIRS 
RETURN HOME

The limited American tour ot the 
Vatican Choirs under the direction 
of lit. Rev. Monsignor Roffaele Casi- 
miri comes to an end with a popular 
farewell concert at the Metropolitan 
Opera House, Now York City on 
Tuesday night, Dec. 2nd.

The following day the sixty singers 
from the greater Roman basilicae 
will sail for their homes in Rome 
on the S. 8. Touraine, via way of 
Harve.

This history making tour which 
began on September 18th, in New 
York City has fulfilled every promise 
made for it.

Monsignor Casimir! has been 
recognized as tbe greatest director 
of polphonio music ever hoard in 
this country and his selection of 
programs sustained the finest and 
highest traditions of the old masters.

The tour at the outset was 
announced as possessing a single 
great purpose and that was to instill 
in tLe minds of music lovers in this 
country a greater appreciation and 
better understanding of the higher 
sacred music which has been 
fostered in the basilicae ot tho 
Catholic Church at Home for the 
past sixteen centuries.

That this result was accomplished 
far bayond the dream of the men who 
promoted the tour ot the Vatican 
Chorus is now a matter of history. 
Everywhere they were received with 
signal honors and distinction due 
their wonderful art and their devo-

m

i of view. The overseas Dorain- 
said they would take advice 
the matter from a high naval 

al, and that was why Lord

This, to Canadian autonomists, may 
sound reassuring ; but there is such 
auspicious over emphasis placed on 
such airy nothings as allowing 
Dominion Ministers to be present at 
a meeting ot the War Cabinet, on the 
new national and international status 
acquired by Canada, that it may be 
only camouflage for committing us 
to a policy that will merge in a com 
mon Empire the national identity 
and individuality ot Canada.

There are but three possible 
futures for Canada. She must to 
some extent retrace the steps of her 
historic development and become so 
merged in the Empire as to lose in 
great measure the national status 
already acquired ; this is the ten
dency ot Imperialism whatever 
form it may assume. Or she must 
continue her development in self- 
government until complete indepen
dence is attained. The third alter
native ie entering as a group ot tree 
states into the United States of 
America, forming one great, powerful 
North American Union which would 
hold a dominant position in the 
world with no imperialistic interests 
or ambitions.

There is no intelligent study of 
Canada’e future possible which does 
not include all three ; it is only by 
the comparative study ot all that the 
merits and defects of any one can be 
adequately understood. The Round 
Table groups squarely faced the 
issue ; they were the only Canadians 
who gave serious study to this one 
fundamental and vital question of 
Canadian politics. Others frowned 
at them, or spat at them ; but no 
study worthy of the name was car
ried on amongst their opponents. 
That assertion detracts nothing from 
the able and exhaustive work ol Mr. 
J. S. Ewart published in the King
dom Papers and The Republic of 
Canada. Hie was the work of an 
individual.

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
At the opening meeting of the 

great Canadian “Forward Movement” 
which, like other emanations of emo 
tional enthusiasm ot the present 
decade, is to regenerate and “uplift” 
humanity for the very last time, the 
assembled representatives ot the five 
leading Protestant denominations 
sang with one voice the following 
lines :

“ We ara all united 
All one body we 
One in Faith and Doctrine 
One in Charity.”

In reference to which incident 
some profane individual asks one ot 
the daily papers if it can any longer 
be claimed that words mean things ?

An Anglican rector ot Toronto 
protests in the Canadian Churchman 
against the participation of his de
nomination in tho Movement. He 
claims that the one result to the 
Church of England will be that it 
“will have sacrificed its Catholic 
position,” and he appeals to all who 
believe as he does “to make their 
voices heard in protest against such 
actions as would class the Church as 
only one ot the Protestant denomina
tions.”

But his difficulties do not end 
there. He had approached the 
police authorities for a record of the 
Church of England women and girls 
who had passed through their hands 
during the month, with this result :

I was told : “It will be impossible 
to tell you this as we only keep 
record ot whether a prisoner is a 
‘Catholic’ or a ‘Protestant,’ all Church 
of England prisoners are entered as 
‘Protestants.’ ” At the Industrial 
Farms connected with the city of 
Toronto, the Government has placed 
the conduct of the Sunday services 
in the hands ot the Roman Chnrch 
and of tbe Salvation Army. The Sal
vation Army services to serve all who 
are not Roman Catholics, or ‘ Catho
lics,” as the government- calls them ; 
in other words, the Salvation Army 
is to serve all “Protestants,” among 
whom the government places the 
members of the Church ot England.

“1 go into hospitals and find on the 
registers names of persons belonging 
to tbe Church ot England entered as 
Protestants, no indication that they 
are members of the English Church. 
I urn not surprised at this difficulty 
in which we find ourselves, no one is 
to blame except ourselves. Wo are 
gradually allowing the Church to be 
reckoned as one ot the Protestant 
denominations in this country.”

The poor man, like Rip Van 
Winkle, has evidently just awakened 
from a long sleep, and bas not yet 
quite grasped the truth that the 
matter of hie protest waa settled over 
three hundred years ago.
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FIVEtion to the finest tradition» ol Mother 
Church. It I» Impoeiible to estimate 
the great good that hue been 
pllahed by this visit ot the represen
tative singers ot the Vatican environ
ment but it a great artistic 
and a reverential acceptance ol this 
purest form ot vocal art is a crlter 
ion then the cause ot liner music 
will be enohanced to a larger extent 
than by any concert tour heretofore 
made ip America.

The gentlemen ol the St. Gregory 
Musical Society ot New York who 
generously linauoed this touroee 
and made it possible for America to 
be the one country in the world in 
sixteen centuries to enjoy such a 
treat outside ot the Vatican basilicas 
at Rome are to be congratulated 
upon their euooeesful termination 
of the visit and also in the realize 
tion that it was not a money making 
venture and was intended for such 
as the sole tin mcial beneficiary will 
be the great school in Rome where 
this art has been fostered under 
the different Popes tor nearly six
teen hundred veers.

Within recent years, this formerly 
“Liberal" organ has consistently 
preached the doctrine that the 
ordinary rights ol democracy cannot 
be conceded to Catholics, its formula 
being that Irish Protestants will not 
submit under any ciroumstancee to 
be governed by “a Roman Catholic 
Parliament." The Northern Whig 
represents one element In the triple 
alliance of English Imperialism, 
Irish Feudalism, and East Ulster 
Capitalism, against the Irish Nation
al Democracy ; and its principal role 
Is to keep the Presbyterians ot Ulster 
up to the Orange standard of 
sectarian bitterness against tbo 
Catholics ol Ulster and ot all Ireland.

was a spontaneous uprising of Ulster, 
with all Ulster at the back ol it. 
Carson carnivals were brought off 
with éclat, in the presence ol London 
pressmen and press photographers, 
in places like Letlerkenny, Omagh, 
Newry, where the programme would 
have made a very poor show in a 
counting ot votes, On 
occasions the present Lord High 
Chancellor of England took the field 
mounted on a fleiy charger. An 
Insurance fund of 115,000,000 was 

not subscribed, in 
Eugiand to indemnify 11 Uljter " 
against prospective losses In the 
coming Civil War. An English 
auxiliary expeditionary force was 
organized, at all events on paper, by 
Lord Willoughby de Broke and other 
young bloods ot antique Feudalism. 
The crowning event was the impor
tation by sen ot a considerable 
consignment of arms purchased with 
Euglisb mont y from the Hamburg 
dealer» in discarded armament. The 
fact was announced in the 
while the adventurous craft 
yet sailing the North Sea on Its way 
around to Larne by the North of 
Scotland. Mr. Winston Churobill 
was then in charge ot the British 
Navy, and with all filial regard for 
his father’s great watohward, 

Ulster will fight and Ulster will be 
right," as well as for the diltioultiee 
ot a ‘hypocritical sham," ho could 
find no reason to dispute this 
running of guns. As with the 
original outbreak of Civil War in 
Belfast in 1886, so now in 1914 there 
was no interference on the part of 
the forces ot the Crown with the 
landing of the arms at Larne and 
Bangor and their subsequent dis
tribution by road aud run over the 
various perte of Ulster. The Prime 
Minister, however, from hie place in 
Parliament, for Mr. Redmond's satis 
faction, declared the whole perform
ance to be “a grave and unpre 
oidtnted outrage !" So much indeed 
was Mr. Asquith distressed that he 
made use of the outrage and all that 
had led

part of the priest's duty ; and it is 
the essential work of those who, in 
the various religious orders of men 
and ot women, devote themselves 
exclusively to Christian education.

Holy Scripture promises special 
glory to those who do and teach, and 
assures us that those who instruct 
others unto justice shall shine as 
stars for all eternity. And when we 
look into modern conditions 
struck with the importance and the 
sublimity of the function of the 
Christian teacher.

The great battle ground of Chris
tianity in the modern world Is the 
field of education. All parties are 
struggling for the possession of the 
child and, through It, of the future 
generation. ‘ Everyone's cry," said 
Ferrer, “ is for and by the school." 
Thera is no truer wisdom and no 
higher patriotism than that which 
devotes itself to the Christian edu- 
cation ot the youth of out land. 
Bishop Byrne of Nashville soys .

There is at this hour no work as 
important as that of Christian eduoa 
tion. It means the saving ot man, 
the saving ot Christian civilization, 
and the saving of the Church."

THE CHRISTIAN BROTHERS

The Brothers ot the Christian 
Schools, commonly known as the 
Christian Brothers, were founded in 
France in the seventeenth century, 
by St. John Baptist De La Salle. He 
was a man of God and an educational 
genius who made numerous contribu
tions to the science of teaching and 
who wrought nobly in the interests 
of religion and culture. At the time 
of bis canonization, May 24th, 1900, 
the glorious titles ot Model of Chris
tian Masters, Patron if Christian 
Schools, and Patron of Youth, 
conferred upon him by the late vener
ated Pontiff, Leo XIII.
I |The Society received ofiioial 
flrmation from Pope Benedict XIII., 
six years after the dvaoh ot tho holy 
Founder, which occurred in 1719. 
Since that time the Order has spread 
rapidly until today we find institu 
lions conducted by the Brothers in 
all pans of tbe world. These eetah- 
lishments include parochial schools, 
high schools, academies, orphanages, 
industiial schools, technical schools, 
normal institutes, and colleges. 
According to the latest statistics 
there are nearly 20,000 Brothers in 
over 1,000 institutions situated in 
almost every country of the globe.

THE LOCAL FIELD

THE BROTHERS' TRAINING COLLEGE acquainted with religious conditions 
In Western Canada Thanks be to 
God, and all credit to tbe foresight 
and sacrifice of the men which made 
it possible, we have some excellent 
centres of Catholic life, where tbe 
faith of our people is safeguarded by 
Catholic environment and the effec
tive mlnlstr--f the Word. But there 
are scattered here and there over a 
territory vastenough to be an Empire, 
numberless small groups of Catholics! 
not to speak of individual Catholic 
families, who are terribly exposed 
from their mere positions of isolation, 
as well as from the fact that, by 
reason of distance, shortage ot 
priests, or difficulties of new begin
nings, we cannot give them the spirit- 
ual care of which they stand so 
much in need. Unless these groups 
are consolidated and strengthened, 
and given regularly the services of 
religion, we are bound to lose, either 
In lapses from the faith or In 
a weakening ot Catholic vitality. 
Whether you consider it in its

aooom- The De La Salle College, Aurora, 
Ontario, is the Training College and 
Novitiate of the Christian Brothers 
of Ontario, and here boys and young 
men are trained to become qualified 
teachers and worthy members of the 
Institute of St. Da La Salle. Tbe 
College comprises three departments: 
The Juniorate, the Novitiate, tbe 
Scholasticate.

The Juniorate is for boys from 
thirteen to sixteen

Rosariessuccess

At the present moment we 
have an exceptionally beautiful 
assortment of Rosaries— a most 
appropriate Christmas Gift.

these

we ate

guaranteed, years ot age. 
The course of studies is that of the 
High Schools ot Ontario and tho 
students are prepared for the acade 
mio examinations required of teach
ers by the Ontario Department of 
Education. In addition to this, they 
ate given a thorough course of relig
ious Instruction and are taught vocal 
and instrumental music and elocu
tion. Meanwhile, the matter of their 
vocation is examined into, their 
natural dispositions 'and talents 
studied, and their character devel 
oped and formed.

Some of these have Amethyst 
beads, others have Topaz beads, 
Garnet beads. Crystal beads, 
Green stone beads, Etc., Etc.

In some the mountings 
of the best gold-filled, others are 
of sterling Silver. They range 
in price from $3.75 to $10.0(1.

We have others again en
closed in suitable little sterling 
Silver boxes which cost complete, 
$9.60, $11.00 and $12.00.

ULSTER DIFFICULTY—MADE IN 
ENGLAND

The more recent militant phase of 
Ulster Unionist politics has been 
well advertised over the world in 
o nnexion with tho name of Sir 
Edward Carson. Carson, however, 
ha, been no more than the well chosen 
andwellsupportedinstrument of Eng
lish politicians. Ha has not originated 
the recent “ Ulster " policy. We 
have seen its early beginnings in the 
pretended massacre of 1641. We 
have seen its principle reduced to a 
concise formula by the Englishman. 
Boulter, Protestant Archbishop of 
Armagh (1724 17881. Writing ot the 
agitation raised by Dean Swift 
against " Wood's halfpence," Boultc-r 
said : “ The worst ot this is that it 
tends to unite Protestant wish Papist 
and whenever that happens, good
bye to the English interest in 
Ireland for ever I" Wo have seen 
the formula applied with success by 
Pitt to bring about the Legislative 
Union, his chief agent, Castlereagb,
‘ hallooing Protestant against Cath 

olio and Catholic against Protestant." 
We have seen it applied in their own 
interests by the East Ulster land
lords of the eame period, with the 
countenance and direct assistance of 
the English Government. In the 
nineteenth century, there ate many 
manifestations of the some policy, 

crude and palpable, others 
subtle and stealthy, which a volume 
of history would be required to 
expose. The Home Rule crisis of 
1886 caused toe English statesman 
ship behind the scenes to step np to 
the footlights. It was then decided 
to excite the well-fostered sectarian 
enmities of East Ulster to the point 
ot menacing civil war, with the 
assurance of a powerful backing 
from the newly-braced-np combi 
nation of Feudalism and Capitalism 
in England; and L6rd Randolph 
Churchill, with Sir Stafford North 
cote, an ex Minister of Cabinet rank, 
was sent over to Ulster tor this 
purpose. Churchill had not long 
before been the intermediary be
tween Lord Carnarvon, following up 
the Newport speech of Lord Salis
bury and Mr. Parnell, to discuss a 
Tory proposal ot Home Rule. Glad 
stone saw wbat was coming and took 
the wind out of their sails. The 
Tories whereupon changed their 
course in the opposite direction. 
Gladstone's Irish administration, 
with the help of the Northern Whig, 
had done a great deal to Organize 
the Presbyterians ot Ulster. Now, 
Ulster Protestantism was to be made 
tae instrument of English Toryism 
to defeat a policy that the Tories in 
England had bien the first to adopt. 
Churchill gave the prepared watch 
word to his Ulster hearers : “ Ulster 
will tight, and Ulster will be right." 
Gladstone's Home Rule Bill was 
introduced, and “ Ulster's " fight in 
the first instance took the form ot 
street rioting and the looting of 
Catholic houses in Belfast. Belfast 
had been the scene of many Orange 
riots, but the outbreak of 1886, it 
not worthy the name of civil war, 
was more violent and far more 
prolonged than any that had pre
ceded it. Belfast was still in a state 
ot wild disorder when the defection 
ot the “Liberal Unionists" put 
Gladstone out and placed the Tories 
in office. Sir Michael Hicks Beach 
became Chief Secretary tor Ireland. 
To show that " Ulster " was right 
he withdrew the entire apparatus of 
government 
quarter ot Belfast, and left it under 
the rule of tbe Orange mob for 
weeks, until the performance became 
tiresome there and a scandal else
where. He justified his action as 
well as theirs by announcing that 
the Belfast Orangemen were “ urged 
on to riot," not by English political 
leaders, but " by loyalty 
religion /" Some years later, Glad 
stone returned to power and once 
more brought forward a Home Rule 
Bill. Again the policy of “ Ulster 
will fight " was revived, and, as 
before, not from Ulster. A Unionist 
Convention, mainly of landlords in 
close touch with the English Tories, 
was held in Dublin, and decided to 
promote the formation of " Unionist 
Clubs ” throughout Ulster. These 
clubs were intended to form a basis 
tor the organization of “ Civil War." 
Again Gladstone was defeated, the 
Unionists returned to power in 
England, and the “ Unionist Clubs " 
of Ulster disappeared from the scene. 
At last, in 1911, it appeared certain 
that tbe Liberals, under A‘quith, 
would find themselves obi god to 
carry Home Rule unless they 
provided with some satisfactory 
obstacle. Sir Edward 
though he was f-.ooneidernte enough 
to say that Asquith’s Homo Rule 
policy was “ a hypocritical sham," 
undertook to raise the desired 
obstacle with adequate assist 
from England. Tne 
unteers were organized, drilel and 
armed. Sir Edwa d Carton is a 
master ot dramatic effect, end the 
performance was carefully so s aged 
as to create at a distance the impres
sion that this long-deferred fulfil
ment of the Churchill prescription

prêts 
was as If they are deemed cor

porate capacity or as it affects the 
individual, Catholicism is something 
positive, it is a living organism, it is 
not a mere negation or a dead pro
test ; to continue in life, and much 
more to grow and develop, it must 
receive, through the divinely 
pointed channels, its proper nourish
ment, which is the grace of God, and 
It must manifest itself in actions 
and good works. A mere ceasing to 
be something else does not make n 
man a Catholic.

“ There ere many places in this 
Archdiocese in a state of spiritual 
abandonment, where timely help 
would mean the salvation of many, 
and in the near future, the effective 
strengthening of the forces of Cath- 
olicity. Tbe erection ot a little 
chapel, the providing of the requi
site furnishings, as well as the means 
which would assure the constant 
supervision and the regular visits 
ot a priest, that is the timely help 
which 1 have in mind. We are still 
a missionary diocese, and our means 
are not sufficient unto our needs.

“ 1 cannot give you offhand a com
plete list ot benefactions which we 
have received from The Catholic 
Church Extension Society, but the 
list is not a short one. Apart from 
Maes Intentions, sent in such abun
dance that no priest should be with
out this mater.al assistance, help has 
been given us for the education of 
young men tor the priesthood and 
various localities have been enabled 
to build or enlarge chapels for the 
carrying on ot Divine Worship.

“ Now, I purpose that we ourselves 
should take a part in this work, from 
our poverty and not from our abun
dance,and more perhaps as an earnest 
of our good will And as an example 
to others, than for any great sub
stantial assistance we may be able to 
render. We would do wrong, how 
ever, were we to make the meagre 
ness of our resources an excuse for 
doing nothing. It is not the amount 
of tbe gift which draws down God's 
blessing, but the intention and spirit 
of self-sacrifice on the part of the 
giver.

“ I ordain, therefore, that each 
year, on the first Sunday of November, 
a collection shall be taken up in all 
tbe parishes and missions of tbe 
Archdiocese for the benefit ot the 
missionary work carried on by the 
Catholic Church Extension Society.
I ask the clergy to announce it in 
advance to their people and support 
it with words of encouragement."

Winnipeg is a missionary diocese. 
Nevertheless the Spirit of sacrifice 
which always characterizes Cathol
icity in action is evident in the Arch
bishop's document above quoted, and 
more evident still in the collection 
given by a poor diocese to those 
poorer in the household of the Faith.

Vancouver, an archdiocese with 
many financial burdens and made up 
of poor parishes and poor priests, 
collected for the Catholic Church 
Extension Society $1,940.

In like manner the heavily-bur
dened diocese of Sault Ste. Marie 
sent nearly $1,500 to aid Christ's 
laborers in their harvest fields.

Edmonton and Calgary, dioceses in 
the very heart of missionary Canada, 
sent their donations to the Exten
sion as tokens ot good will and 
appreciation.

The Apostolic Bishops of the above- 
mentioned poor dioceses recognize 
the need ot cultivating in the hearts 
ot their fiocks the spirit of Catholic 
charity and of impressing upon them 
the imperativeness of Catholic unity 
and Catholicity in action, 
this they suffer and they sacrifice 
something they cannot easily afford, 
for they realize that the results ate 
well worth the price.
Donations may be addressed to 

Rbv. T. O'Donnell, President, 
Catholic Church Extension Society 

67 Bond St. Toronto, 
Contributions through this oBss 

should be addressed i

good subjects and it they persevere 
In their intention of joining the 
Order, they are later admitted into 
the Novitiate.

The Novii iate is for those who have 
completed their Juniorate and for 
young men who enter from the age 
of eixieen to twenty-five years. In 
this department the candidates, after 
a suitable probation, receive the 
religious habit and spend an entire 
year in learning the nature end 
duties of the religious life. The 
Christian Brother is a soldier of 
Christ, destined to engage in the 
warfare against ignorance and sin, 
under the banner of Holy Mother 
Church. The Novitiate is hie Train
ing Camp ; there he learns the science 
of spiritual warfare.

The Scholasticate is for those who 
have completed their year of Noviti 
ate. Here the young Brothers con
tinue their academic training, and, 
having passed the examinations 
required by the Education Depart
ment, follow tbe course of pro
fessional training at the Provincial 
Normal School or at the Faculty of 
Education. They then enter

ULSTER DIFFICULTY Ryrie Bros.
THE CLASSES VERSUS THE 

MASSES
By Profrhsor Eoin MacNkill 

National University of Ireland

Limited
134-138 Yonge Street 

Toronto, Ontario
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In the meantime, a new factor had 

coma Into fall play. In England, one 
of the results of the Home Rule 
proposal was a complete rearrange
ment ot political parties. Until 1886, 
a large part of the wealthy indus
trialist class, the capitalist class, and 
some ot the landed gentry, had been 
traditionally attached to the Liberal 
Party. Ireland has supplied again 
and again the acid test ot English 
political principles. Many of these 
capitalists in land aud industry 
quickly discovered that their natural 
class affinity was with Tory Imper 
ialiem, and over they went. 
For a time they saved their faces 
by calling themsLlves Liberal Union
ists, but these distinctions 
remembered with amusement. The 
true aspect of the event was this, 
that a democratic victory over the 
joint forces of Feudalism and Imper
ialist - Militarist 
Ireland hud started a line of cleavage 
between democracy and the 
joint forces in Great Britain—in 
Gladstone’s oompeudioas 
between the Classes and tho Masses. 
A prolonged effort of skillfpl manage
ment by " Liberal " statesmen has 
succeeded in staying the cleavage 
during the last thirty years, for in 
England the Classes have an unriv- 
alled command ot political skill 
and experience, and the Masses 
well nigh devoid ot political acumen. 
In Ireland, politics on all sides have 
a clearer vision, and here, especially 
in tbe North east, Feudalism and 
Capitalism were generations earlier 
in ranging themselves on the side of 
Imperialism against the national 
Democracy. In the industrial region 
ot Belfast, Dissenters who became 
wealthy seldom fostered any illusions 
abont remaining “ Liberal." Many 
of them transferred their religious 
allegiance to the Protestant Epis
copal tinurob, and it was a common 
saying that a Presbyterian's carriage 
forgot the way to tbe meeting house. 
Another saying, often repaated,
“ Bure, he's no gentleman ; he’s a 
Presbyterian." Dr. liillen, the his
torian ot his Church, was well aware 
of this social phenomenon. 11 Pres
byterians," he writes, “ have 
formed any considerable portion ot 
the Irish aristocracy, and those 
among them who have attained high 
rank nave generally evinced a die 
position, sooner or later, to pass over 
into tae Church as by law estab
lished." He wrote before tbe Dis- 
establishment. “ it does not appear," 
he adds, " that this change has added 
either to the piety or the usefulness ol 

Elsewhere he says :
It has often been said that Pres 

byterianism is not a religion for a 
gentleman." Nevertheless, a 
siderable number of the community 
rose to wealth in business and 
industry, and these naturally made 
common cause with the wealthy 
Episcopalians ot the same class. 
Nowhere in the world do the wealthy 
watch and guard the interests ot 
their wealth with greater acuteness 
or singleness ot purpose than in 
eastern Ulster. It may well be 
imagined that the sectarian fends 
which have long distinguished that 
region, and which have effectually 
prevented any approach to solidarity 
among the wage-earning multitude, 
have caused no grievous distress of 
mind to the captains ot industry. 
Protestant Ulster has two chief 
organs in the daily press, the Belfast 
News-Letter ond the Northern Whig. 
Outside of Belfast, there is no daily 
paper m tbe world that ministers so 
sedulously to sectarian bitterness as 
the News-Letter, the organ of the 
Orange patty. In Belfast, However, 
the News-Letter has to yield the 
palm in this respect to the Pres 
byterian organ, controlled by wealthy 
capitalists, the Northern Whig, 
Before the Disestablishment, this 
paper showed a good deal of friendli 
ness to Catholics, and 
occasion its editor incurred a heavy 
fine for censuring the actiou of a 
landlord magistrate in a case in 
which Catholics complained of a 
gross perversion ot the law. With 
the advent of the Lan! War, how
ever, the Wig shook off all unmanly 
weakness of this kind. Iooneofthe 
moat scan lalons episodes of the scan- 
dalous history of Dublin Castle, tho 
“ Cross naglen Conspiracy " case of 
1882 1888, the Northern Whig made it
self tha direct a lent of Dublin Castle In 
a transaction of surpassing infamy.

“ THE PRIEST "

Honor the Priest. Who received 
your soul as it entered on its spirit- 
ual life by Baptism ? The Priest. 
Who nourished It and gave it 
strength on its pilgrimage / The 
1’iieet, always the Priest. Who will 
prepare it to go before Gcd ? The 
Priest. And it the seul should die 
by sin who will call it back to life 
end give it rest and peace ? Again 
the Priest. Can you remember a 
single gift from God without seeing 
by its side a Priest ? Of what use 
would be a house of gold it yon had 
no one to open the door for you ? 
The Priest has the key of the treas
ures ot Heaven. Ho opens the door, 
he distributes the gifts of God. It 
you went to confeesion to the Blessed 
Virgin or to an angel could they 
absolve you ? No. Could they give 
you tbe Body and tbe Blood of Jeans ? 
No. The Blessed Virgin could not 
call her Divine Son down into the 
Host, and were a thousand angels to 
exert their power they could not 
absolve you from one venial sin. 
But a Priest, no matter how humble 
be be, can do these. He can say to 
you, “ Go your sins are forgiven 
you." Therefore honor the Prie,t. 
Pray for the Priest.—Cure d'Are.
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con-

1, a up to It to force Mr. 
Rodmond in secret to release him 
from his pobiio undertaking to 
establish a parliament for the whole 
ot Ireland. Everything seemed to 
be working out emooihly, until both 
contrivers and connivers at length 
realiz d that the Ulster Civil War 
plot had succeeded in looeeuing one 
of the main rivets of English policy 
in Ireland. At the ead ot November, 
1913, a few of the believers in tbe 
right ot Ireland .to independence 
commenced the organization of tne 
Irish Volunteers, pledged, not to 
fight a Civil War in Uleier, but “ to 
secure and maintain tbe rights and 
liberties common to all the people of 
Ireland." Discountenanced by Mr. 
Atquith'e government and by Mr. 
Redmond, within three montbe time 
the Irieh 
received the evident approval ot the 
Nation, and Mr. Asqoitb, speaking 
this time less emphatically bat not 
less siuoerely, described tbis new 
develop nent as “ a serious complied 
tion. ’ The same indenticai phrase 
expressed the view of the leader of 
the Unionists in the House of Lords, 
Lord Lanadowne. With this com 
plication of 
brought about 
scrupulous use of Ulster Protestant- 
ism, she Eaglish Imperialists were 
anxiously preparing to enter npon 
the most momentous conflict in the 
secular history of mankind.

It is a necessary feature of that 
Irish policy that the Protestants of 
Ulster should be persuaded that it 
is they who are able to make use of 
England, not England of them.

some

their mission as religious teachers.are now

QUALIFICATIONS
The Christian Brothers 

tially educators, 
pensable qualification in prospective 
members is an interest in education 
and those qualities ot mind and heart 
which may form the foundation for a 
life of teaching and study. It is not 
essential that the candidate be a 
learned man ; but it is essential that 
he possess sufficient talent to make 
the required studies to become 
learned. It is not essential that the 
candidate be a capable teacher ; but 
it is essential that he possese suffi
cient power of adaptation to learn how 
to teach. Also, since good health is 
an impoitaut asset in the teacher, 
the candidate must be free from 
chronic diseases, and from notable 
bodily defects.

The Christian Brothers

are essen- 
Hence an indie-government in

eame

phrase Up to 1914. the Christian Brothers 
in Canada were farmed into 
province of the Order, known bb the 
Canadian Province, with Mother 
House and Training College at Mon
treal. On July 2ad. 1914, the super
ior General canonically established 
a new Province known as the Toronto 
Province, to look after the educa
tional interests of Ontario and West
ern Canada. The Mother House and 
Training Colleg a is the Da La Salle 
College, Aurora, Ontario.

To meet tbe pressing needeof Ontario 
and tie great Canadian West end to 
respond to ihe calls on every side 
for the establishment of schools, the 
Christian Brothers of Ontario are 
making every effort to recruit worthy 
subjects. Here, then, is a vast field 
of use ulneos open to earnest, loving, 
and generous hearts who are willing 
an 1 anxious to devote themeelvee to 
God's holy service in the Christ like 
work ot saving souls by Catholic 
oduoaticn. Cardinal Gibbons says, 

1 ‘I do not know any office or work in 
which any man can be engaged eo 
worthy ot a man as the cilice of 
teaching tba young. I think it is 
the most sublime and important 
Christian occupation in which any 
one can be engaged."

At the present time the Brothers 
conduct in Toronto the De La Salle 
Collegiate, St. John's Industrial 
School, and the senior boy’a classes 
in St, Paul's, St, Mary's, St. Francis', 
St. Patrick’s and St. Helen's Schools. 
In answer to en urgent appeal from 
the Church Extension Society and 
the Bishops of the West, the Brothers 
are opening their first school there 
at Yorkton, Sask., in an effort to 
bring the blessings of Catholic edu
cation to the Ruthenian settlers. 
The need of religious teachers tor the 
West is extreme end the laborers are 
so few that our religious Orders 
hardly begin to meet it. “ ™

one

Volunteer movement

FATHER FRASER'S CHINA 
MISSION FUND

Almonte, Ontario.
Dear Friends,—I came to Canada to 

seek vocations for the Chinese Mis
sions which are greatly in need ot 
priests. In my parish alone there 
are three cities and a thousand vil
lages to be evangelized and only two 
priests. Since 1 arrived in Canada a 
number of youths have expressed 
their desire to study for the Chinese 
mission but there are no funde to 
educate them. I appeal to your 
charity to assist in founding burses 
for the education of these and others 
who desire to become missionaries in 
China. Five thousand dollars will 
found a burse. The interest on this 
amount will support a student 
When he is ordained and goes off to 
the miesion another will be taken in 
and so on forever. All imbued with 
the Catholic spirit ot propagating the 
Faith to the ends of the earth will, I 
am enre, contribute generously to 
this fund.

Gratefully yours In Jesus and Mary
J. M. Fraser.

I propose the following bureesfor 
subscription.

ere essen
tially religions. From this fact it 
follows that the candidate must be 
of good moral character and must 
have sufficient power ot will and 
generosity of heart to learn aright 
the practices of religious virtues and 
the ueoges of the community life.

Our schools throughout the 
try contain many an earnest, loving, 
and generous soul, who is both will 
ing aod anxious to consecrate his 
life to God, but ie waiting for the 
enoouragiog word ot parent, priest, 
or teacher. To such noble-hearted 
youth ie extended an invitation to 
enroll themselves under the glorious 
banner ot the religious educator by 
joining the ranks of the Christian 
Brothers.

His Grace Archbishop McNeil ot 
Toronto says :

their Irish policy, 
by their own

coun-

wue

never

CHRISTIAN BROTHERS
A CALL TO BOYS AND YOUNG 

MEN
“ The welfare of Church and 

depends entirely on the 
good, condition and disciple of the 
schools, and the Christians of the 
future will be those, and those 
only, whom you will have taught 
and trained." — Pope Benedict 
XV. to the Ameticao Bishops.

WHAT IS MY VOCATION ?

It is a truth of faith that God gives 
to every man born into the world 
grace sufficient to save his soul ; 
this is vocation or calling in the 
most general meaning of tne word. 
There is a further call of all Catho 
lice to be saved by means of the 
special channels indicated by Mother 
Church ; thie ie tbe Carietian 
tion.

But there ie still another meaning 
of the word vocation, 
soma of us to serve Him specially in 
the priesthood or in the religions 
life. This call — whatever epeciflo 
form it may take—ie a great nonor, 
a very Bprolal grace ; it brings with 
it, moreover, certain advantages and 
certain obligations, Every young 
man should, by means ot prayer, 
reflection, self-examination and the 
advice ot his confessor, endeavor to 
discover it be has received a special 
vocat.on, and if eo, whether it is to 
serve God as a priest or as a religi
ous, acd in what spacial capacity.

St. Alpininsne eays : “ Vocation is 
the mam cog wheel of life. As in 
a clock, when the main cog-wheel 
goes wrong, the whole machinery ie 
ont ot order, so, when vocation is 
missed, tue rest of life is a ruin."

THE CHRISTIAN TEACHER

“ The great work 
which the Brothers are capable of 
doing in onr Catholic eohools, it they 
secure the requisite number of voca- 
tione, leads me to hope that priests 
everywhere will co-operate in the 
encouragement ot promising boys 
and young men who may aspire to 
the religious life in a teaching 
Order."

Address

State

the converts."
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from the disturbed De La Salle College, 

Aurora, Ont. 10 00
can 10 00What,"

saye the Very Rev. President ot Exten
sion. “ is the remedy tor the leakage 
in Western Canada ? Only one 
— Catholic schools and Catholic 
teachers I Christian Brothers and 
Sisters have it in their power, if they 
take up the work to save thousands 
ot souls."

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
EXTENSION SOCIETY 

OF CANADA
20 00

cure 1 00
end 1 00

2 00To doCATHOLICITY IN ACTION
We received recently a copy of a 

circular iesned by the Archbishop ot 
Winnipeg to his people before leav 
ing for Rome. We quote it in part 
as it presents very clearly the needs 
of Western Canada and ie, at the 
same time, a concrete example of 
the new spirit that is circulating 
through the Catholic body In Canada 
and giving strength to the Church 
end hope to the Canadian Catholic 
missions :

“ The Archdiocese ot Winnipeg has, 
eince its establishment, received not 
a little help from “ The Catholic 
Church Extension Society of Canada," Taffy, Cobden 
and it has long baen in my mind, A Friend, Halifax 
that we should not only show 
appreciation, but co operate in the 
good work, by doing something 
help it along. The Society has the 
approbation of Our Holy Father the 
Pope, as well as the hearty endorse
ment of all the Bishops who have 
had any relations with it. 
wise and prudent management, its 
appeal is ever widening and growing 
more effective, and at no distant date 
every Catholic in Canada will be 
a helper and contributor if the pro 
posai recently made to make the 
organization country wide can only 
be carried into effect.

“ The need ot some each organiza
tion ie manifest to anyone at all

vooa-

God Guile THE LIFE OF THE ' BROTHERS

The Brothers are not priests or 
aspirants to the priesthood, eo that 
work ot education may receive their 
entire attention. Their end 
religious Congregation is twofold ; 
the personal sanctification ot the 
members aud the education of yoatb. 
Their dae'e work is made up ot 
prayer and other religious exercises 
on the one hand, and, on the other, 
of s'udy and teach ng. Bneidea two 
vows peoullar to th ir Society, the 
Brothers make the customary relfgi 
eus vows of poverty, chastity, and 
obedience.

For a man possessed ot the 
sary up.i ude and qoaliflcatione, the 
life ot a Christian Brother ie a 
singularly hanpy one. Leading the 
community life, hs Is freed from 
finauoial worry and social unrest 
dwelling In an atmosphere of prayer 
and culture, he ie able to bend all his 
iff arts to tho pursuit of piety and 
tcoolarship. “ A nobler and 
meritorious work tin re cannot be," 
sate Bishop Grace, “ than to leave 
all things lo folio * Christ. In this 
path walk tbe Brothers of the Chris
tian Schools, to gather in souls and 
lead them to their true destiny.”
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i UnderThe office of the Catholio Church 

is essentially a teaching office ; the 
Pope is the first t acliir of all the 
faithful and the Bishops, the 
ceseors ot the apostles, are also 
teachers in the Churc-i. Together 
they constitute tbe Church Teach
ing.

-noe 
Ulster Vol- 1838 00It la to be a martyr, 

patiently, and with gratitude, the ills 
inseparable from our human exis
tence, and which are common both to 
the Just and to sinners; and we are 
cot deprived ot the glory which ie 
attacked to this title, because we 
have not shed our blood in honor ot 
Jesue Christ.—St. Cyprian,
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In a more contracted meaning ot 
the word, teaching ie an important
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her eyes. She refused, saying : " I
shall face death."

Hhe had first asked the authorities 
to get her wedding garments. Her 
request was granted, and she died 
garbed in those wedding garments, 
shouting, “ Vive la Belgique !”

His Eminence concluded his ad
dress by again tbankirg Cincinna
tians for their generosity toward the 
Belgians, closing with the words, “ I 
thank you ; I esteem you ; I love 
you."-—Catholic Telegraph.

" I would rather be ignorant, but 
on the side of God, than full of

other words, the only way in which 
the great majority of people could 
reach that reasonable standard of *ife 
to which they had a right was 
through their wages. By a living 
wage we should mean enough to 
enable men to live on that reasonable 
standard ; to have sufficient to develop 
life, and to marry and bring up a 
family in reasonable comfort. The 
claim, therefore, was against the 
employer ; yet it bad only been 
admitted in recent years.

Wbat is the ideal economic system ? 
asked Father Plater. Is it one in 
which by far the greater portion of 
the people are depending merely 
upon their wages? This, he added, 
is undoubtedly the source of social 
and toonomiu weakness, but not in 
carrying on that process further, not 
in reducing the nnmbi-r of owners of 
capital, or in concentrating in the 
hands ot a few, the enormous power 
that capital gave, nor by transferring 
the capital to a governing body, 
would they right the wrong. It 
should be a mukipication and distri
bution of capital so that they would 
not have |he greafc bulk of the people 
without capital, and merely depend
ing on their weekly wage.

knowledge, on the side of the world." 
—Madame Bwetchine.

manhood to preparation for their 
work, denying themselves all per 
sonal comforts ; they spend anxious 
days and restless nights in study and 
prayer and struggles with the world, 
and then folly equipped and clothed 
in armor of heaven, they inarch forth 
to battle with the hosts ot evil and 
to point the way to life everlasting ; 
shirking no duty, they teach the 
ignorant ; they heal the sick ; they 
cause the blind to see and the dumb 
to speak ; they lead the erring into 
safe paths ; they bind up bleeding 
wounds and lift up the fallen ; and 
every act they perform is to the hon 
or and glory of the blessed Babe 
born in Bethlehem and proclaimed 
our Saviour, who later suffered the 
pangs of death upon the Cross of 
Calvary in order that all men who 
believe in Him might enjoy the 
glories of an eternity in heaven. All 
hail to the priesthood, and many 
such ones as we honor today assert 
tbeir allegiance and pledge of un
broken service during all their years 
on earth, to the cause of Christ.

If they shall die in such a cause, 
they shall surely live again.

five minute sbkmun RAW FURSBy Rbv. M. Bohhabkt FREE OF TERRIBLE Tlie Finest Catholic Prayer-Book Beet Merkel Prie» Paid for Rercooo. Bkeefc. 
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SECOND SUNDAY OF ADVENT My Prayer-Book ROSS' LIMITED
LONDON. ONT. *Wl-lfST. JOHN THE BAPTIST AS OUR 

EXAMPLE HAPPINESS IN GOODNESS 
By Rev. F. X. LASANCE

Happiness Î That is the key
note of Father Lasance’s 
theme. lie teaches by n 
ccpt, poetry, and prayer now 
to secure the ha_ 
which all men see 
which mistaken search leads 
so few to find.

We read in today's Gospel tjxat, 
after St. .John's disciples had gone 
away, our Lord began to speak to 
the people about Him. He praised 
St. John for steadfastness, bis spirit 
of mortification and his loyalty to 
his calling ; and, In praitdng him thus 
our Divine Saviour wished to teach 
those around Him what they enuro 
do if they desir< d to be His disciples. 
God requires ns also to practise the 
same virtues ; let us therefore 
examine them more closely today 
and see how we may make them 
our own.

Aker Three Year» of Suffering,
“FRUIT-A-T1VES” Brought Re’ief

Reduces Strained, Puffy Ankle* 
Lymphangitis, Poll Kvil, Fistula 
Boils, Swellings; Stops Lameness
and allays pain. Heals Sores, Cuts, 
Bruises, Boot Chafes. It is a
SAFE ANTISEPTIC AND GERMICIDE
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MARY IMMACULATE znesa
butWm J

FEAST DECEMBER 8

The Feast of the Immaculate Con
ception of the Blessed Virgin Mary, 
which we celebrate U-morrow, is 
of the outstanding feasts in the cal
endar of the Church. 16 is a day 
that should be dear to the heart of 
every Catholic. We love to honor 
the Mother of God ; we rejoice In her 
exaltation. On this feast day, we 
greet her as immaculate, even at the 
tiret instant of hrr conception ; we 
acclaim the singular privilege con 
ferred on her by God, a privilege that 
pi ces her far above all the eons and 
daughters of Ada™. We honor her 
whom the King has so singularly 
honored. “Thou art wholly beauti 
fui, Oh I Mary, there is no stain in 
thee. Hail 1 Full of grace, pray for 
us. who have recourse to thee."

At first thought it may seem 
strange that this glorious feast 
should be placed in the sombre 
seas on ot Advent. But on reflection, 
we recall that it w.«s in December, 
1854. that the Vatican Council, with 
Pope Pius IX. as its head, with due 
solemnity and fullness ot authority, 
declared and defined as a dogma ot 
faith that Mary was conceived with
out the stain of original sin. 'Twas 
fitting then that this great event 
should be commemorated each year 
at this particular time, that the 
feast of the Immaculate Conception 
should be observed on the 8th ot 
December. This solemn definition 
did not mean the introduction of a 
new doctrine, nor did it mean any 
change in the teachings ot the 
Church. It simply meant that a 
doctrine which was known and 
believed by the Catholic Church, 
even in its earliest ages, was now set 
forth in definite terms and stamped 
with the aeal of truth by the highest 
authority on earth, under the inspir
ation and guidance of the Holy 
Ghost. What was in the shadow was 
now placed in the strongest and 
clearest light ; what had been in the 
treasure-house ot the Church, the 
deposit of faith, was now placed 
before the eyes ot the Christian 
world. An old truth was made 
secure and safe, placed beyond the 
shadow ot doubt or cavil, and wbat a 
wonderful truth is thus set forth. 
Not only is it true that the Infant 
Jesus was conceived in the womb of 
Mary without sin or blemish to her 
fair soul, nor again that Mary, in her 
whole life, never committed even a 
venial sin. It goes back much 
further, and declares that not even 
in the first instant of her conception 
in the womb ot St. Ann, her mother, 
was her soul tainted with original 
sin, the common heritage ot every 
child of Adam. When Mary came 
into existence, into being, her soul 
was clad with a robe of grace. Never, 
for an instant, did she lack grace ; 
never was she even slightly separ
ated from God ; never was she, even 
momentarily under the power of 
Satan. God had declared in the 
Garden ct Paradise that He wonld 
place enmity between a fan and the 
woman, between his seed and her 
seed. There could be no alliance, 
however brief between the woman, 
Mary, and her seed, Jesus, and their 
constant enemy, Satan, and his 
satellites. Mary, through Jesus, was 
to crush the head of the serpent, Satan.
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w. m ■1. The first virtue for which our 
Lord praised St. John was his stead 
fastness. Hfc. John certainly deserved 
praise on this account. He was not 
a reed, shaken to and fro by the 
wind ; be was not a man with one 
opinion today and another tomorrow, 
but he was a man of resolute charac
ter, with firm principles, a man 
ready to stand up for his convictions, 
preferring to languish in prison 
rather thon be false to what he 
recognized ns liie duty. It St. John 
had retracted hie words ot reproach, 
which he addressed to King Hnrod,, 
it he had yielded and said nothing 
about the king's wicked life, he 
would probably not have been 
imprisoned. But in that case would 
oar Saviour have been able to com 
roend him and praite him for hie 
steadfastness ?

Steadfastness is a virtue that is 
nowadays conspicuous by its absence.
If men were more steadfast in their 
good resolutions, it each of us only 
did a tenth part of the good that we 
intend to do, sin and injustice would 
to a great extent be banished from 
our mid»t. It is because most people 
have no perseverance and steadfast 
nese, that they make no progress in 
what is good. They soon grow weary, 
and a very small obstacle is enough 
to make them abandon their good 
resolutions altogether.

2. Our Lord praised St. John for 
his spirit of mortification. St.John 
belonged to a respectable family cf 
priestly rank, and it would have been 
quite easy for him to supply him
self with every comfort, and to 
satisfy the desires of his heart. Yet 
he refrained from doing so, because, 
being our Lord's precursor, he wished 
not only to preach to men, but to 
show them, by bis own example, that 
whoever desired to be the disciple of 
Jesus Christ, must overcome and 
mortify himself.

Self-conquest and self mortifica
tion are things very distasteful to 
people at the present day. They 
delight in self-indulgence, in avoid
ing, as far as possible, all difficulties 
and trials, and in making life as 
pleasant as they can. These are the 
principles of men, but they are not 
Christ’s principles, and they will 
certainly never bring us to heaven.

3. Our Lord praised Bt. John for 
his loyalty to his calling. St. John 
was a prophet, occupying a very 
difficult potition. It was not a pleas 
ant bnsineae to be a prophet. God 
sent prophets into the world to tell 
men their duty towards Him, and to 
remind them of the truth, if they 
had gone astray from it. But many 
people do not like being admonished 
and reminded, and whoever under 
takes this, task exposes himself to 
violent persecution. Imprisonment 
and bondage were the reward that 
St. John received for doing his duty 
and telling Herod : “ It is not law- 
fol for thee to have thy brother’s

* wife.” True to Hie office of prophet, 
He called upon His hearers to amend 
their way of life, to abandon their 
eins and vices, and to do penance. 
He was not afraid to say to the 
proud, haughty Scribes and Phari
sees : “Ye offspring ot vipers, who 
hath shewed you to flee from the 
wrath to come ? Bring forth fruits 
worthy ot repentance, and do not 
begin to say,1 We have Abraham for 
our father,' " fancying for t/hat 
reason that yon cannot be lost. 
Unless you do penance you will all 
perish.

St. John did his work with gener
osity and loyalty ; nothing could turn 
him aside from what he knew to be 
his duty. Would, that all Christians, 
and especially all parents and 
masters, were as faithful and con
scientious as St. John in doing their 
duty towards their children and serv
ants 1 It is ot no avail merely to 
admire the virtues that our Divine 
Saviour extolled to St. John ; we 
must imitate them, and acquire per- 
eeverance and steadfastness in doing 
right ; abhorrence ot evil and fidelity
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“For throe years, I was ill and 
exhausted and I suffered constantly 
from Kidney Trouble and Liver Disease.

My health was miserable and 
nothing in the way of medicine did 
me any good. Then 1 started to use 
‘Fruit-a-tives* and the effect was 
remarkable.

I began to improvo immediately 
and this wonderful fruit medicine entirely 
restored me to health. All the old pains, 
headaches, indigestion and con- 
eti pation were relieved and once more 
t was well.
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Constipation, Rheumatic Pains or 
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RELIGION'S PLACE IN 

SOCIAL DEMOCRACY CARDINAL MERCIER
?!" All ogree that some remedy mast 

be found and found quickly for the 
misery and wretohednoes pressing so 
heavily upon the vast majority of the 
working classes,"’ wrote Pope Leo 
Xlll. in his Encyclical on the “ Con
dition ot the Working Claeses." With 
tender coin pasi ion for the multitude, 
he did not wish to see the evils 
against which he inveighed perpetu
ated through the ages, lie tried, 
therefore, to bring nations, delirious 
from oentaries of political indulgence 
back to Christian principles.

The Church has always loved those 
who suffer. She has always taught 
that public authority established for 
the common good muet work espeo 
ially to improve conditions of those 
who Buffer, Hence Pope Leo's eno 
cessora on the throne ot Peter have 
raised their voices again and again 
in behalf of those who toil.

Recently Pope Benedict XV. in a 
letter to the French bishops wel 
corned the steadily rising tide of 
democracy.

He points ont the need of having 
leaders, who will give the world the 
example of a common wealth based 
not only on the people's will bat on 
the moral law, that is, on the will of 
God. With peculiar emphasis and 
Insistence, the evils of the day are 
brought home by the Holy Father.

These great evils are the destruc
tion of true religion and learning, by 
compulsion and state secularization 
ol schools ; the destruction ot the 
home by bad housing and divorce ; 
the destruction of the right ot private 
property by its withdrawal from the 
many and its concentration in the 
hands of the few; and the destruction 
ot freedom by a state of economic 
and political servility, 
these evils have been brought in by 
democracy.

Truly effective democracy the 
Catholic Church has always ad 
vanced. Her great theologians like 
Suarez and Bellarmine have ex 
ponded it. Her great thinkers lay 
and clerical have transmitted it to 
the world, 
welcomes the rise of democracy he is 
hoping that true principles will save 
the world from the dangers and 
crimes which false theories have 
brought upon it.

The Holy Father reminds the 
world that after military victory has 
been won, victory in the material 
and moral sphere must be attained. 
As the Shepherd of Christendom, 
the Holy Father warns the world that 
no final victory in the sphere of polit- 
ical, social and moral activity can 
be won without religion and spirit- 
ual guidance.—The Pilot.

TELLS OF COURAGEOUS SPIRIT 
OF CHILDREN

In his address at the banquet in 
his honor in Cincinnati the Cardinal 
told of the courageous spirit of even 
the little hoys. He said that in the 
occupied portions ol Belgium the 
Germans reserved the sidewalks for 
thenmelvee, and required the natives 
to walk in the stree-s. One day. as 
he was looking out of his window, 
he saw three small Belgian boys 
walking arm in arm along the side- 
walk opposite his residence. While 
watching them, he noticed several 
German offloere approaching the 
boys. When they reached the little 
fellows, they started to brush them 
aside and into the street, but the 
brave urchins bristled up and re 
sisted to the best ot their ability.

BELGIUM'S BRAVE WOMEN
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|i< 'The women, however, are the 

bravest ot all, said the Cardinal. In 
1916 the Germans made this proposi
tion to our workmen ; “ Will you 
sign tor us an engagement that you 
will work for us in Germany freely ? 
You will get high salaries ; your 
families here will be supported by 
the occupying power. If you refuse, 
your wife and children will suffer 
hunger and cold ; and you will be 
constrained to hard labor in Germany 
without any salary."

That was the proposition made to 
our workmen. Well, dear ladies and 
gentlemen, we had 70,000 men who 
refused this offer.
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DAILYTheir wives exhorted them to re 
fuse—not to sign. The motto was : 
“ Do not sign.” Mothers exhorted 
their sons not to sign.

1 was once witness ot a wonderful 
spectadW. They had arrested some 
hundred workmen who had refused 
their signature. The wives and the 
mothers tried to approach the 
station where the train was starting 
for Germany. The military authori
ties prevented the mothers and chil
dren from going to the station. What 
did the mothers and wives do ?

Thoy left the vicinity of the station 
and ran down the railroad track. 
They mounted the embankments, and 
at the moment the train passed 
tbrough,Jjhey were all shouting, “ Do 
not- b gn. Never sign 1"

I was a witness to that.
I saw afterward a great many of 

those workmen, coming back, phyei 
cally exhausted, but still proud be 
cause they bad left to tbeir family, 
to their sons, a tradition of honor, 
of honesty, of the spirit of freedom, 
triumphing above persecution.
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The recalling ot the enmity and 
conflict between Mary and Satan, 
and the ultimate and complete tri
umph of Mary, should be most inter 
esting to us at the present time. 
We, too, are victors over a base 
enemy, after a long and severe
conflict. We are now looking for
ward with high hopes to the 
blessings of a lasting and hon
orable peace. Consider, then, the 
oiroumatancea and results ot
Mary's triumph. The devil, the 
epitome of evil was com
pletely vanished through a woman, 
a model ot grace. Was there
ever an enemy so base ? Was there 
ever a conqueror so just, so noble ? 
Was victory ever so crushing, so 
merited ? Were the fruits of victory 
ever so abundant so enduring, so 
equitably distributed ? War and 
victory are such household terms 
with us now that this word picture 
ot Mary, triumphant, should appeal 
to us, should grip 
we not, in

FACING DANGERCATHOLIC SOCIAL 
THINKING

In conclusion, I would like to give 
you an example ol the energy, devo
tion and patriotiem ol our girls.

The girl, to whom I allude, wae at 
the outbreak ol the War nineteen 
years old. Her name wae Gabrielle 
Fritze. She was engaged.

When the War broke out she sent 
her fiance to the War, to Liege. 
There was the first battle to oppose 
the German colossus.

Tois young boy was wounded there. 
The girl nursed him ; and, when he 
recovered, she sent him through the 
eleotrio wires to join our army, tell
ing him : “ When you are away, I 
shall find means to do my duty in 
our country myself."

She did. She affiliated herselt 
with one ot those secret organizations 
for furnishing information to the 
Alltee. Unfortunately, after six 
months those in the group to which 
she belonged were arrested and put 
in prison, some of them being con- 
demned to death. She herself, 
escaped. Immediately she said to 
herself : “ I know enough ot the
organization to begin a new secret 
group."

She formed it. Three months 
afterward this new group wae arrest 
ed, and she appeared before a court- 
martial. There a German officer 
eaid to her ; “ Give the names of 
yonr comrades, and you may go free, 
if yon refuse, yon will ha sentenced 
to death."

Please remember these words, 
which I quote textnally. She an
ew red : “ How is it possible that 
an officer would lower himself to put 
such a question ? I shall teach you 
what honor is, if you don’t know it. 
I shall show you how a Belgian girl 
can die for her king and for her 
country."

She wae led to the place of exeou- 
tlon. They offered her a bandage for

,«.1

Rev. Charles Plater, S. J., of Lon
don, ie one ot the lending Catholic 
writers on social problems. In a 
recent lecture he outlined as follows, 
according to the London Universe, 
the pa:hs that lead to better living 
for the masses ot the people who 
were promised the golden age after 
the War :

Father Plater eaid that present day 
problems need careful, oo operative, 
and democratic thinking out. They 
should not be left to the experte. 
Dealing with the eubjaot ot “ Property 
for the People,” he eaid that the first 
truth, that human life was given to 
us by God, the Creator, certified the 
eanotity of life, and ought to have a 
practical bearing on all immediate 

in our daily work. It is thus that social problems. Secondly, life was 
we ought to prepare daring the holy 
eeaeon of Advent for our Lord's com
ing, in order that we may find favor 
in Hie eight and so be deemed 
worthy at the last day to be num
bered amongst His faithful servants 
for all eternity. Amen.
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us. Should 

this day, turn to 
Mary, our Lady of Victory, and 
behold in her a model for 
conquerors ? Have our leaders em
erged from their World War as 
fair-minded, as clear minded, as 
noble-minded as she? Will their 
chief aim be to distribute 
the fruits of victory in just propor
tions ? Will pride and jealousy and 
avarice be absent from their peace 
councils ? Will those who turned 
to God in their hour ot distress, 
remain friends of God in their 
hour ot triumph ? Let us hope that 
things will be so. Let us turn to 
Mary on her feast day and implore 
her help to make them so. We have 
prayed constantly to Mary during 
the War, and with wonderful results. 
There is still need other aid In these 
peacemaking days, 
prayers continue ; let our petitions 
ascend unceasingly to Mary Immacu
late, for an equitable and endur 
ing peace.—Brooklyn Tablet.
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given to be developed, according to 
the Creator’s plan, on the linos of a 
healthy body, an active and well- 
balanced mind, as well as the devel
opment of the soul. The third was 
that the human race was destined to 
a life hereafter, and the fourth that 
human beings were not merely 
victims of chance, but had the power 
ot choice. Every human being had a 
right to live by the fact that they had 
Divine descent.

The most valuable thing in the 
world was personality. It was 
bscause it had been subordinate 
throughout industrial history that 
many ot the great difficulties had 
been caused, and the truth that man 
was not made to aid machinery, bat 
machinery to aid man, had been neg 
looted.

All social reform problems came 
back to the claim for a reasonable 
standard of life. Today, we were 
living under a capitalist system. In

PM
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NON-CATHOLIC TRIBUTE 
TO THE PRIESTHOOD

■Here theyRev. Dr. Cotter, rector ol St. Law
rence Church, Ironton, 0., recently 
celebrated the thirtieth annivereary 
ot hie ordination. At the banquet in 
honor ot the occasion, one ot the 
epeakere wae Joseph A. Miller, former 
ioterual revenue commissioner, a 
non Catholic. Among other things 
in hie eloquent adilreea Mr. Miller 
paid the following tribute to the 
Catholic priesthood :

Choeen for their eacred calling, 
they devote their youth and early

Address in full as beUm.
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the eoul of man and the comrade of 
hie heart and hand.

“ This ii the taek of the Church 
and of man today, to love this Christ 
of the week-day world—the Cbriet 
Who walke beside us in the street, 
the friend of roan in the factory nnd 
the field and the shop. The Abiding 
Comrade Who cannot be left out of 
the commonest doings of men as they 
learn the alphabet of their divine 
craftsmanship.

11 We do not need more brains, 
more

extemporeneous speaker,' he replied.
‘The most important factor was the 
superiority in the immense numbers 
of your soldiers and in your 
unbounded resources. The North 
had all the advantages, a land of vast 
wealth, cities secure from the evils of 
civil war, and a constant stream of 
emigrants from Ireland and Germany 
to replenish your diminished raukr. 
in a speech of Mr. Everett's, which I 
have been reading this very day, be 
states that there were at one time 
200,000 Irishmen in the federal armies.
The population of the South was 
never morn than 7,000,000. With five 
to one against them, the men of the 
confederacy performed a mighty task 
and made a tremendous step toward 
their independence.”

In another part of this remarkable 
interview Dr. Pepper wrote: “Our 
next topic of conversation was the 
European element in both armies. ‘ We need the individual human 
Speaking ol the Irieh, he declared life which, oat upon the highways of 
with much feeling that the South the world, shall eo glow with the radi- 
could not reconcile with their ideals aooe of divine meanings that it will 
of consistency how Irishmen who irresistibly draw men to itself be- 
were so violently opposed to the cause of it. beauty and power-the 
thraldom of Britain could enlist on life that telle the world that God is 
the northern side, when all the love.”

ot Ireland were mo»quito ■

the suit, but the Lady Martha s con- 
sent was not won until through fast
ing and prayer she reached the deci
sion that such a union would be 
pleasing to God. The marriage was 
solemnized in the most devout man- 

and Ferdinand and hie bride left

polished and nails, teeth and hair 
clean.

Table
CHATS WITH YOUNG 

MEN indicate your 
breeding and betray whether you are 
a gentleman or not. Eating is an 
animal function and we should make 
it as lees so as possible. Don’t be 
greedy, heaping your plate up with 

thanenougb. Don't look anxi
ously to see what you are going to get. 
Hold your knife and fork properly. 
The napkin is laid on the lap, not 
stuffed down one's neck. Toothpicks 
are not used at table but in private. 
Don’t leave the table charged with 
food. Doctors will tell you it is bad 
for the stomach. Many young 

ruin themselves for life by

manners

MOTHER S WAY 
Oft within our little cottage,

As the shadows gently fall,
While the sunlight touches softly 

One sweet face upon the wall,
Do we gather close together,

And in hushed and tender tone 
Ask each other’s full forgiveness 

For the wrong 1 hat each hath done? 
Should you woL. er why this custom 

At the ending ot the day,
Bye and voice would quickly answer .

“ 16 was once our mother's way."

If our home be bright and cheery,
It it holds a welcome true,

Opening wide its door ot greeting 
To the many—not the few ;

If we share our Father’s bounty 
With the needy day by day,

'Tie because onr hearts remember 
This was ever mother s way.

Sometimes when our hands grow 
weary,

Or our tanks seem very long ;
When our burdens look too heavy, 

And we deem the right all wrong ; 
Then we gain a new, fresh courage, 

And we rise to proudly say :
“Let us do our duty bravely —

Tuis was our dear mother's way.”

Thus we keep her msmory precious, 
While we never cease to pray 

That at last, when lengthening shad
ows

Mark tbe evening ot that day,
They may find us waiting calmly 

To go home our mother’s way.
—Rev. Abram J. Ryan

ner,
the court tor the tranquil routine ot 
life in Gantiglione.

The gentle ways and deep piety of 
the young wife won the hearts ot the 
people, and there was general rejoic
ing when, on the 9th of March, 1568, 

Ferdinand and

more

statesmanship, more philosophy, 
' timeliness ’ in the message ofa son was born to 

Martha. The Duke ot Mantua was 
sponsor for the infant prince and he 
gave him the neme Aloysius.

another Christian 
mother, the mistress of Castiglione 
had prayed that God would bless her 
with a son to rear tor His service. 
Thereforè, she looked upon Aloysius 
as a hostage to the Most High and 
carefully trained her boy from his 
earliest years.

“.Jesus” and “Mary" were the 
first words he spoke ; his first con
scious net was to make the Sign ot 
the Cross. Hd loved to be with bis 
mother in the chapel or on errands 
ot mercy. A brother and sister camo 
to keep him company, but best ot 
all be delighted in retirement and

more
tbe Church. We need more religion 
with a big U—that passionate oonsci 
ousnessof God, the greatand inspiring 
faith towering up into heroism, into 
sacrifice, into devotion, into a spring* 
like reawakening of all the sources 
ot life that are hidden in the human 
sonl.

Like manymen
overeating. Be kind and attentive 
to your neighbors at table. Young 
men should have mutual considera
tion tor one another.

Therefore cultivate the courtesy 
which flows from charity, humility, 
unselfishness and esteem tor others. 
Be thoughtful and kind and the 
soul of unselfidhness. Have your 
courtesy not us a mere gloss on 
interior crudities. Let the exterior 
reflect the interior. Kindness and 
consideration for others, 
her you must cultivate courtesy it 
you wish a successful career. ltie 
essential and does cot come on 
the spur ot the moment. It should 
find most congenial soil in the 
soul and heart of a Christian gentle-
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bites in comparison to those inflicted 
pisysi'i od the South.

Prince Feidinand watched tbe boy's “ Adverting to the obaraoter ot the 
development with pride, but he was Irieh as .oldiera, tbe general paid 
not in accord with tho mother’» plana them a high compliment. Cleburne, 
for hie heir. The boy mutt be a ho said, was possestod of a heto e 
soldier, the father decreed, and to heart and a soldier's honor. On a 
incline hie taetee toward» war he field at bittle he ehone like a meteor 
cave Aloysius toy gone and other in a clouded eky. Not a single vice 
weapon», etained him. The care which betook

On pne occasion he took the child ot hie soldiere wee _ 
to Casai to Bee a mueter ot Italian iutregity wae proverbial. ' 
troops. Aloyeiue marched at the I mentioned the name of 1 bornas 
head ot the ranke and carried a little Krancie Meagher aa the popular idol 
pike. The prince was so pleased of the northern Irishmen. Y#s, con- 
that he decided to leave hie eon in tinned he, 1M ngtaer on your aide, 
this military environment for eome though not Cleburne'e Equal in mill- 
months tary genius and experience, rivaled

The result was not what he had him in bravery end in the a «actions | Habit Materials aiMlVeiluigS 
hoped it would be. Aloyeiue, then ot his soldiere. Tbe heroic sta- d and 
in hie eeventh year, innicently desperate, though truitleea rbIIiiltry 
repfated eome expreeeiona that he of that brigade of lleagber a npoot e 
had heard tho officer» uec. He knew height» of Fredericksburg never bai 
nothing of bad language, and wae been equalled. Though totally r°"'-ed’ BLACK, WHITE, AND COLOURED 
deeply humiliated aod grieved when they reaped a harvest of glory, lhe r SERGES and CLOTHS, VEILINGS 
hie tutor eharply reproved him for reokleee and eplendid charges upon CASHMERE' ETC

excited the heactieet 1 ^ ,
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SINCE WILL'E GOES TO SCHOOL
Since Willie goes to echool the daye 

Are always fall ot peace,
And in a hundred little waye 

The cares of life decrease ;
The halle are littered np no more 

With block» and tops and trape,
No marblee lie upon the floor,

Bnt are we happier than before?— 
Ah, well, perhaps— perhaps !
Since Willie goes to echool the cat 

Lice dozing in her nook ;
There are no startling screeches that 

Make all the neighbors look ;
Hie playthings all are piled away,

No hooka bestrew tbe floor,
Bat I have found a hair today,

Deep rooted glistening and gray, 
That hid iteelt before.
Since Willie goes to echool I hear 

No pounding on the etaire,
Nor am I called to help the dear 

Make horeee ol tbe chaire ;
A eenee of peace pervades the place, 

And 1 may be a fool 
To ehed tbe tears that streak my face, 

But a boy le in my baby’s place, 
Since Willie goes to echool.

W I •m

HOTEL TULLER

~ ' m lajTHE CHARM OF GOOD MANNERS lit!

SIS!In one of hie talks to the etudente 
at St. PauVe Seminary eome years 
ago, tbe late Arehbiahop Ireland 
«poke of the charm and grace of good 

He urged hie students to 
cultivate the virtue of true politeness 
which always marks the conduct of a 
gentleman. Tne Archbishop's words 
of advice are perhaps even more 
timely now than when they were 
uttered, eince courtesy is rapidly 
becoming a lost art. Msgt. Ireland 
said :

“Manners maketh the man,” or 
rather character maketh the man. 
Both sayings tell a truth but incom
plete and partial. Courttey is the 
outward expression in our social re
lations of consideration and regard 
for others and adds to the charm 
and grace of aooial life. Courtesy 
imoroves character, enlarges oppor
tunity and beautifies life. Ii you 
were not brought np in an atmos 
phere ot good breeding and good 
manners and have not couric.y 
naturally implanted in your persona
lity, it must be acquired.

Politeness is a Christian virtue. It 
implies humility, a little opinion of 
oneself, charity or regard for others 
and self-denial. We Americano have 
not much ot a reputation for polite
ness among Europeans. We are in a 

land of frontiersmen and cow-

Gordon Mills

SPECIALLY PRODUCED FOR 
THE USE OF

PARK, ADAMS AND BAGLEY
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

EUROPEAN PLAN

manners.

RELIGiOUS COMMUNITIES
$2.00 UP

ROSE AND CASCA
Colored Waiter■ 
ANDARIN ROOM 

Waitere
-iable record tot

600 ROOMS
CAFETERIA PAR FXCKLLBNCE 

Self Service 
MEN S GRILL 

Japanene Waitere
We have reorganized our entire food service end 

modest charges and courteous and efficient service.

DE ROOMS

onr lines
applause ot our soldiere and officers. Stocked in e large variety of width, end uualitie.. 
Meagher was thé bravest ot the biave. I Ssmale. forwarded on application.

“ I inquired about the renidenoB of 
John Mitchel, upon Whom I subse
quently called. He gave me the 
address, nnd continued : 1 Michaal is 
a born oonfedarate, a powerful and ■ 
brilliant writer, a scholar ot splendid | ^ livinci*-breathing, loving
ability, a gallant gentleman to the 
South always true and a tower ot 
strength to our cause.' "

I assume you will acjlmit that Gen.
Lee was as competent a witness to 
testify upon the events ot the Civil 
War as Gen. Clinton was noon the 
events ot the Revolutionary War, and 

that you have read this re mirk-

repeating such words.
He never forgot the incident, and 

nothing would induce him to remain 
in company where the name ot God 
was profaned.

Little Aloysius was a true Knight 
ot Our Lady, and often the servants 
watched him as he descended the 
stairs, pausing on each landing to 
say a Hail Mary. When he was 
twelve years old he received his First 
Communion from Cardinal Borromeo, 
and thereafter to reaeive his Lord 
was his greatest happiness.

It had long been evident that the 
mother’s wish for her son would be 
granted. The holy youth begged to 
be allowed to enter the Society ot 
Jesus and after protractnd and bitter 
opposition, his father gave his con
sent.

apaneee 
are rraking au env
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WORDS ON CECILIA’S MEDAL
now
able statement, I hope you will act 
the part of a southern gentleman and 
withdraw your cruel and unjustifi
able animadversions upon the Irish 
in the Civil War.

A little girl seven years old, named 
Cecilia, who had assisted at eome of 
the eermone ot a mieeion, heard the 
preacher eay

“ I can aesure all those who will 
say from their hearts three times 
the following little prayer that they 
will gain the indnlgenoee of the 
mieeion : * Mary conceived without 
sin, pray for us who have recourse to 
thee.' "

When she came home, Cecilia, who 
knew that her father was not as 
good a Christian aa her mother, took 
her medal to him and said : “ Look, 
papa ; here ie a medal that the Sisters 
have given me tor good leseons : will 
you read what ie written on it for 
me ?’

The father read : “ O Mary eon-
for us who

I19
A LIFE OF THE SAINT OF 

THE IMPOSSIBLE

By Rev.
M. J. CORCORAN, O.S.A.

«Dear son, your choice ie a deep 
wound in my heart," he said, “ 1 

loved you as you always de
served. In you 1 had founded tbe 
hopes ot my family ; but you tell me 
God calls you another wey. Go, 
therefore, whither you please, and 
His blessing everywhere attend you." 
—Catholic Bulletin.

Very respectfully,
Michael J. O'Brien.

ever A Genuine Motor 
Cir—Not a Toy I

new
boys, they say. And it is true to 
a certaio extent that American 
manners will bear improvement. 
The American youth is not over 
polite. He lacks the spirit of rever- 

At sixteen he knows more
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ST. JANUARIUS Vf l
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The annual miracle ot the lique- us -a Saint we can umler- 

taetion of the blood ot San Janueriue Btand. She was so human, and
took place as usual in the Cathedral tore the weight of so many
of Naples before an immense crowd wjt|, ,,ati,.ncc and kindliness of
recently when the phial containing a heart t ReadinR ot het beautiful life
diied and powdery substance began give, us a new incentive each day, ami
to change in appearance, a few new courage to straggle bravely on.
seconde afterwards the liquefaction The Saint stands before us in her
was complete. When Mgr. Sanfelice girlhood ami her womanhood as
gave the signal for the “ To Deum" maiden, wife, mother, widow, and
Rlmultaneouelv in the great church nun. a--living, breathing, loving per
nod in the chapel of the treasure, the 
applause was frantic as the Neapoli- 1 ere 
tans have a legend that, if tne 
liquefaction takes a long time, it will 
mean a bad year for the city, while, 
if a short time, all will go well.
At the same moment the bells ot 
the Cathedral rung ont their mes 

and the Caetello di Sant Elmo

c 7 ÉMOllMt

than hie father-at least he thinks 
he does. In Manilla University there 

department devoted to "Ur- THE IRISH IN THE 
CIVIL WAR

was a
banitata" which puzzled the Amer
icans very much when they went 
to the Philippines. They discovered 
that the young men there were 
taught urbanity or politeness.

You may say that his courtesy is 
merely external and covers inward 
deficiencies. But by the law ot re
flex action the practice ot courtesy 
will make you what you seem, 
genius we may 
of good breeding as a privilege ot 
greatness but we do not excuse 
them. A man with good manners 
gets along better in society, he 
pleases people and makes a good 
impression. It always pays to be 
a gentleman. The gentleman ot the 
old school was always courteous.

The world, where might ie right 
and the selfish rule, is losing its 
courtesy. Egotism runs riot, 
wonderful w-iat disrespect and lack 
ot courtesy many young men display 
towards their elders and superiors. 
The young should show respect-, 
reverence and a certain deference, 
especially to superiors. A young 

just out ot college recenily 
came to see me, iat down, crossed 

legs and said :
“Yes,” I said, “ but it would be 
brighter it you weren’t here."

Some young men are like the por
cupine—all very quiet and good 
natured till some one comes near

woes
1

JOHN SHARP WILLIAMS 
AGAIN SET RIGHTceived without sin, pray 

have recourse to thee."
“ Thank you, papa."
In a little wbile Ceoilia returned 

to her father's room, saying : “«tape, 
will yon please repeat the prayer of 
the medal to me once more ?"

" Well, dear, I will do it to satisfy 
you," and he repeated the worde.

Cecilia, having thanked him, went 
away, puzzled to find oat how she 
should coax her father to say the 
prayer for the third time. Next day 
she went to him again, and he asked 
her how often she was going to be 
running in and out.

“ I want to ask a favor of you, 
1 want to have this prayer bo

(QV)):)We Air SUBlêil t
rflt quick -thinking woman, she exclaimed: li ,,

Z I /111 "Why, Johnny, what a good shot you are B„/'
, vJZ —;,nd do you know that you have made Wf

'T—_ every target spell a word? Can you tell
• ,Ts*v z-S ll • , me what each target spells? t/Ffli

>7'
ANOTHER FALSE STATEMENT REFUTED

Washington, Oct. 28.—Daniel T. 
O'Connell, director ot the Irieh 
National Bureau, has sent to every 
member of the United States senate 

ot a letter by Michael J.

L/\ Z|
In a

overlook breaches
r^v\Scmofhin«

\ Y X VV7 A11V Johnny couldn't, so his mother told him ' \).).} WG All S2ÏKœSE“î—e-«>s
Want

*Aftcr you have worked out all the letters that arc represented In

1.1 l»V )•)•)• I XMo All letter of the alphabet. This is not an easy puzzle, but w-ith perse-
X-Z J J I VlVs iUl - vut. inee you can work It out - and the prizes are worth trying for.

W- VtVVll address in the top right hand corner of the paper. If you have to
write a letter, or show anything else, put it upon a separate sheet 

*nd1 wr*“'u,,on '“

Can YOU Puzzle It Out?Cloth, illùstrated, net, $1.00a copy
O'Brien of New York, historiographer 
ot the American Irish Historical 
Society, which the latter has sent to 
Senator Williams of Mississippi.

Mr. O'Brien had previously refuted 
the false statement made by Senator 
Williams on the floor of the senate 
ohamber that the Irieh had taken no 
importât t part in the Revolutionary 
War. It was shown that they com
prised approximately 38 per cent, of 
Washington's armies.

The present communication deals 
with the part of Americans of Irish 
blood in the northern armies in the 
Civil War, and ie as follows :

Oct. 22nd.

4W;Sent postage paid on receipt of $1.15

(Ebr (Hatbnlic jHerorft
sage,
took it up on the heights above LONDON, CANADA
firing the customary salute ot 
twtntyone guns.—Catholic Bulle
tin. Luminous Crucifix GivenIt ia papa.

that I can put it in my book. Will 
you not write it for me plainly ? And 

you are writing it you can say the 
worde loud, eo that I may remember 
them.”

To rid himeelt ot her importeni- 
tiee he sat down to write the worde, 
repeatieg them aa he wrote. When 
he had finished Cecilia threw her 

around his neck with a delici

“/t S hints in the Dark ”

SOLID THOUGHT iat you can win.

What Others Have Done, YOU Can Do !
Here are the names of only a few of the boy: 
to whom we have already awarded big prizes :

Shetland Pony and Cart—Helen Smith, Edmonton. 
Shetland Pony—Beatrice Hughes. Hazenmore, Sask. 

8100.00 Cash Lyle Benson. Hamilton, Ont.
$50.00 Cash-Helen Bentsch, Junkins, Alta.

•25.00 Cash—Florence Nesbitt, Arnprior, Ont- 
$150.00 Cash-Bryden Foster. Leamington. Ont. 

•25.00 Eastman Kodak-Frankie Kirby. Three Hills. Altai 
815.00 Bracelet Watch—Mary Procter, Vancouver, »,V. 
$10.00 Doll and Carriage- Eva Gasson, North Bay.Unt. 

We will send you the names of many others too. Only

s«y.°=h erft 'éEiïK’Æ's
The contest will close on June 30, 1920, St 5.30 p.m 
Send your answers this very evening. 'V

H •

THE PRIZES:£11CDMayor Hodgson, of St. Paul, a non- 
to a solid

s and girls

iCatholic, gave expression 
CathMio thought in a recent oddites. 
Ha said :

Hon. John Sharp Williams, U. S. “ The War shows whab happens to 
Senator from Mississippi, Washing men who forget Jesus, 
ton, D. C. : “ This nation was established hy
Dear Sir.—I am again taking the deeply ^ spiritual men - men who 

liberty of addressing you upon the believed in God, and who dtd the r 
subject of your speech in the senate thinking and their acting against 
on Oct. 16th. You had much to say a background of eternal things, 
on that occasion about the Irish in America must return to this ancient 
tbe Civil War. Yon asked, among heritage of faith, must mobil ze her 
other things, “ What did the Irish sciritual resources it she is to achieve 
have to do with it ?" anything permanent. Those who eayb In my previous letter I quoted, tbe War proved the failure of the 
among other unquestionable evidence Gospel of Jesus are talking back- 
proving Irieh participatioi. in the wards. The War showed what 
Revolutionary War, the testimony ot happens when men forgi-t the simple 
the commanding genera! of the army human te. ms in which Jesns talked, 
forces, and I shall now quote for your " For a generation our world was 
information a statement ot the com engaged in intelleotual gymnastics 
mauding general ot the enemy forces and reeked with the futile ambitions 
in the Civil War, Gen. Robert E. Lee. of materialism. Because man has a 

It you will look up the files ot the soul he cannot live save wh n hie 
New York Sun at tbe library of con- eoul aspires and touches the regions 
gress and turn to tho issue ot that of the divine. The War represented 
paper of April 7,1885, you will find a the mania that comes frffm spiritu .1 
report of a long interview which Rev. starvation. Tbe world still is weak 
George W. Ptpper, chaplain ot the with spiritual hunger.
Fifteenth Corps, Army ot the It we are to be happy-ir we are 
Tennessee, had with Gen. Lee. Tee to build permanently, we must get 
interview was he'd in Richmond a back to our ,,noient simplicity of love 
short time before the close of the and faith. We mnet seek and find 
War, and among the many interesting the friendly human Jesus Who was 
things contained in it, I quote the born in a manger, the Jeaue Who had 
following, word for word : not where to lay Hie head, the Jesus

" To the question, ‘What, Gen. Lee, Who walked the Galilean hill# with 
in your .opinion, caused the failure of no word in His heart but love-the 
the South ?' ‘Iam not a very good Jesus Who is the abiding gueet ot

Firr.t Prlza - Genuine Culv 
Chummy Racer, value 

Se-o i l Prize - Magnificent Cold 
Witch nnd Chain, or Girls 

1 Wrist Watch, value 
Th r J Prize-Genuine Autographic 

Kodak Folding Camera, value 
Fourth Prize - Solid Gold Rinj 

for Hoy or Girl, value 
Fifth Prize - - Moving Pit- 

Machine, with Film, value 
Sixth to Tenth Prize - Self-Filler 

Fountain Pens, value, each

■ °r$250.00,'iman
:“ Bright day.” 25.00hl« !

» ii"arms
ous little laugh, saying to him : 
am eo glad, papa ! The missionary 
Father said in hie sermon that who
ever repeated that prayer ttiree times 

me. " I am Mr. Porcupine." They 1 wouia gain the graces of the mis
take offense at tbe least thing said e;on ; yau have said it three times 
and are ready to find a pretended times and have gained them." 
affront or slight. Always inter- The father was touched almost to 
prêt what is said for the best. It tears and made no answer, bnt be 
injured have sufficient self-respect began to think seriously ; and, with 
and self denial not to take insult, tbe help of God’s grace, on the last 
It takes two to make a quarrel. A day 0f the mission he received Holy 
young man should always be a gen- Communion with his wife, while the 
tleman whether alone or in company. iRtle angel who in her simplicity 
The extemporized gentleman always bad been the means of leading him 
fails. Modesty ot bearing and con- lnt0 tbe right way looked on with 
eiderntion for others always win joyfal heart and prayed.—Catholic 
respect. The bold, forward, proud Universe.

is disliked by everybody. A1 
ways aim at simplicity and modesty 
of deportment, as when traveling, by 
showing deference to women, chil
dren and elderly persons.

The dress of a gentleman is always 
A dirty, slovenly

“ I 15.00
Fomrlhlns rtally row that evarr 
Cathvlic girl and lioyl- yea. and 
eruwn-cp ton — should have. A 
Cfucifix 9 inches high covered 
with luminous enamel that glows 
in the dark a lovely violet radi- 
„n=e that!. jgEEÏMSS 

the clearer it glows. Keep 
it on your dresser and 
then, when your sleep is 
troubled or broken, look 
up and see the Sacred 
Grose gleaming with soft, 
c, nsoling radiance. The 
•uiurb and Sacred Symbol

66 E. 311 Jarvis St. To

10.00

2.50
6062.000 Extra Special Prizes 

Valued at $3,000.00.
Address: THE PRIZEMAN, Dept. 
253-259 Spadina Avenue,Toronto, Ont»

And

FREE SAMPLE
l

of Hallam’s Paste 
Animal BaitBl I J Enough for 2 or 3 sets—attracts all flesh 

eating animals—is put up in tubes (like 
y tooth paste)—not affected by rain or snow. 

Economical to use, handy to carry.
Also Hallam’s Trappers and Sportsmens 
Supply Catalog—48 pages, English and 

MMi French —showing Animal Traps,Guns,
"7 Ammunition, Fish Nets, etc. All

at moderate prices.
'**<&//,. S 9 aV Sample bait and catalog

YUUrm m ÆS P^***^. Free for the askingwhen you ship yours^T^Ve^C '
BÀW k11 f'“:

IX MOman A LOVER OF THE HOLY NAME
When Philip II. wae king ot Spain 

there lived in hie eonrt a prince of 
the Holy Empire, Ferdinand Gon- 
zage. Marquis ot Castiglione and 

ot the Duke ot Mantua. 87 YONGE ST., TORONTO 
Phone Mein 4030

kinsman
Prinoe Ferdinand stood high In the 
esteem ot Philip and hie queen, 
Isabel.

One day he asked for a great favor 
—the hand in marriage of the Lady

simple and clean.
Ie disliked and loses respect.men

Nothing is more disgusting than a 
mau who lacka personal cleanliness.
On the other hand, going to the op
posite extreme is equally detestable.
Extravagance of dress, anything that Martha Santena, the daughter ot an 
bespeaks foppishness, is intolerable Italian noble and lady ot honor to 
in a gentleman. He muet dress well Queen Isabel.
and be clean. He muet keep shaven The royal approval was readily 
and brush his clothes, keep his shoes given, the Santena family favored

Hennessey
- Somfthing Mon Than A Drug Slur,"

OUT FLOWBR8 
GANDIHE

n.DRUGS 
PERFUMES

Order by Phone —we Deliver 
Ad,. In Local Dnllle, Thnridu

m 623 HALLAM BUILDINO, 
TORONTO.
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Make Your Will Today
and appoint the Capital Trust Corporation your Executor. You can then 
rest assured that your wishes will t e carried out, faithfully and efficiently, 
with profit and protection to your heite. Correspondenee invited.

Capital Trust Corporation
Authotized Capital, 52,000,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS :
President : Hon. M. J. O'Brien, Renfrew. 

Vice-Presidents : Hon. S. N Parent, Ottawa ; R P. Gough, Toronto ; 
J. J. Lyons, Ottawa ; A. E. Provost, Ottawa.

T. P. Phelan. Toronto.
Hon. R. G Beazley. Halifax. 
Arthur Ferland Hmleybury. 

tuwa. J. H. Du ford. Ottawa.

ê jwtistieg&a-L y-Mieysist

pi V. Byrnee. Hamilton. W. H. McAuliffe. Ottawa.
Managing Director — B. G. Connolly.
Assistant Manager — E. T. B. Pennefather.

Head Office : lO Metcalfe Street, Ottawa
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FUR COATS

This Beautiful Paris Model 
HUDSON SEAL Coat is 
made from fine selected skins, 
thickly furred and tailored by 
expert workmen, 
inches long, very roomy, lined 
with Pussy Willow Silk.

$35.00 to 
$500.00 

FUR SETS It ia 45

$16.00 to 
$350.00

Every Hallam.Garment is guaranteed to be sati 
be returned. It is absolutely I REE. Send fo 
full as. below.

ory or your money will 
y to-day. Address in

mpm
2223 Hallam Building,TORONTO.

THE LARGEST IN OUR LINE IN CANADA

r

Special Clirislmas Oiler
Prayer Book

Key of 
Heaven, 

Bound, red 
under gold 
edges. Cru
cifix with 
gilt corpus 
on inside

f^f i
mlBÜ

%

Six[I of book 2i 
fl x 31 inches. 
jB 678 pages. 
M Contains 
H Epistles» and Gospels

Postpaid
$1.25

W. E. BLAKE & SON, Limited
123 Church St. Toronto

SELL COLOURED

Sacred Catholic Pictures
Worth Framing

BOYS! Win this Big Set 
Of Real Carpenter Tools
tes » ~TFR

gypfffîvPi

«.m.put •‘.SSrKSS3*{S!k«,,a
ciawha.n icr; shingling hatch.t; gi -l't; awl

SK.Æ ycT"„“rib‘Jfid' SS^JBSS,
cmoîm coops, bird hous s. etc., and do many 
repair jobs around the hous-. Entire outfit of 12 
pieces easily earned by Silling $5.00 worth of

=5 «

Boys,
could

these

our magnificent Holy Catholic Pictures. Beauti
ful inspired religious subjects. Including Guardian 
Angel. Madonna Sacred Heart of Mary and many 
others. Splendidly printed on fine art paper in 
rich gorgeous colors. Size 11x14 inches at 16c. 
and 16 x 20 inches at 26c. each. You can sell these 
exquisite pictures in every good Catholic home. 
Send no money - we trust you. You 
sell the goods, then senr* us the money and we 
will at once forward you the prize. 7 HE GOLD 
MEDAL CO. (22nd year in buriner s Catholic Pic- 
turs ^Dept. C R. 61 —811 Jarvis St.. Toronto,

CATHOLIC

Home Annual
1 920

Every Catholic Home 
Should Have It

Contains n complete list of the 
Fast and Feast Days, Movable 
Feasts, Holy Days of Obligation. 
A sketch of the lives of many 
Saints ; also a Saint for every 
day of the year, and the Gospel 
for each Sunday.
Blessed Joan of Arc, Saint-Elect 

by Right Rev. Msgr. John 
Walsh.

The Judgment of Solomon, by 
Mary T. Waggaman.

The Feasts of Our Holy Mother 
Church, by Rev. Edward F. 
Garesehe, S. J.

In the Hills, by Isabel J. 
Roberts.

The Rosary, by Rev. Thome.?
M. Schwcrtner, O. P.

The Port of Peace, by Will W. 
Whalen.

Subiaco, the Cradle of the 
Benedictine Order, by Rev. 
Michael Ott, O. S. B.

The Saint Smiles, by Jerome 
Harte Bosnian.

The Catholic Heritage.

Price 25c.
r-OSTAGE PAID

Catholic Record
London, Canada

Book Bargains
1 5c. Postpaid

Halt ! Who G.ies There ? Wilfred May nail. Every 
reader of Aunt Sarah and the War ” will 
want to read this book. Paper Cover

60c. Each Postpaid
Be».y Conway. Ity Mr». Jame. Sadlier. 
Hawthorndoan. By Mr». Clara M. Thompson. 
Straw-Cutter'. Daughter, The, by Lady Fullerton 
Merchant of Antwerp, The. By Hendrick 

Conscience.
LELbffhM,s“w1.rtth* Sl'e,'herd Bw' By
A Mesalliance. By Katharine Tynan. Lightness 

or touch, agreeable and amusing people, a 
*'*’*”■

friends. A beautiful tribute to Father Benson 
by his friends. The book contains u number of 
anecdotes and notes.
Deer Jane.” By Isabel Cecilia Williams. A 
simple tale very pleasantly told. It is refreshing 
In its simple pathos and expression and true 
feeling. All who enjoy a clean, wholesome and 
stirring tale ought to read ‘ Deer Jane.”

The Honor of the House. By Mrs. Hugh Fraser 
and J. 1. Stahlmimn. In the ancient and grim 
Palazzo Bordelacqua with its wonderful Roman 
gardens, is laid the scene of a story of treachery 
and loyalty, duplicity and upright fortitude, 
cruelty and wonderful devotion that is 
thoroughly Italian in the heights and depths of 
human nature that it discloses.

PiH^:. Theth.-utM :K .Æ 5K
of Canada, their mode of living, their habits 
manners and customs : the coming of the 
missionary fathers, their labours, trials and 
sacrifices, and the martyrdom in the wilderness 
of the heroic Brebeuf. Jogues. Lalemant and 

This is u historical work having all 
of an epic story.attraction

ORDER NOW
Our Stock is Limited

The Catholic Record
LONDON, CANADA

W. E. Blake & Son, Limited
123 Church St. Toronto, Canada

Mission Goods
and Catholic Church Supplies

insure Your Future
by ensuring to yourself for as long as possible a 
continuance of the present high income from

Government and Municipal Bonds
This can be done by purchasing long term 
securities now.

Consult us regarding the advantageous investment of your funds

Wood, Gundy & Company
Canadian Pacific Railway Building

Toronto
Montreal
Saskatoon New York ' 

London, Eng.

CATHOLIC RECORD

Home Bank» Canada
MONEY ORDERS If I

Money Orders Issued for ll.fil.oj 
sending payments through the 
mail. This method affords 
absolute security against loss 
and provides the sender with a 
voucher to be retained as a receipt.

Branches and Connections throughout Canada
London 
Office
LONDON 
IONA STATION 
MKLltOVllNE Ml 1)1)1,IM1SS

394 RICHMOND STREET
HELTON DELAWARE TLDERTON 

LAWRENCE STATION 
TIIORN DALE WALKERS

KOMOKA

DECEMBER 6, 1019

WANTED

M- rïs
srvswr srtutnjt

*‘lty~ 2146-8

An Ideal
Xmas Giftm Beautiful Jeweled
Gold Plated A
Rosary 4*1m
Komar y 19 inches long, 
and merit In matin-lined 
came. Facetted Heads 
«•an he supplied in 
Amethyst. Jet. Coral. 

Mailed anywhere postpaidSapphire and Garnet, 
on receipt of price.

W. E. BLAKE 4 SON, Limited
123 Church St. Toronto, Canada

The Garden 
of Canada

wonderful Fruit and Tobacco Farms 
in vicinity of

Leamington, Ontario, Canada
Beautiful, wide-awake, up to-date 

town. Population 5,000
Catholic Church, Resident Priest
Most southerly part of Canada. Thirty 
miles from Detroit. Average profit 
from one acre of Tobacco is $400.

Mass
Benediction
Votive

Candles
15 Hours Lumina Lights

SERRÉ-GRENIER
Church Supplies

Ottawa Canada

Mission Supplies
A SPECIALTY

Catafalque—$10.00.
Palis-Embroidered Felt, $15.00. Beautifully 

Silk Embroidered Velvet, $26.00.
All Steel Fireproof Vestry Cabinet-$26.00. 
Prie-Dieu-$10.00 and $16.00.
Confessional—Price $12.00.
Vestments—$16, $26. $35, $40 and $60.

ro the War Prices 
In Dalmatics

Befo

J. J. IK. LANDY
405 VONGE ST TORONTO

Prayer Books
For Christmas Gifts

A Prayer Book is always a suitable Gift to 
your children, mother, father, and fridnds. You 
cannot make a mistake ih this selection.

Child’s Prayer Book
NagOO-KaratoHeather binding,288pages.

Child’s Prayer Book
No. 922- Karatol leather binding. 288 pages, gQç

Child’s Prayer Book
No. 1028 Celluloid cover, with picture of 

St. Joseph and Child on front. Gold 
edges. 192 $1.10■11 ages.

Manual ol Devotions
Leather binding, flexible, 284 (M QÇ 
old edges. Price vleuv

Kara to 1 leather binding, flexible, Cf AA 
d gold edges, 384 pages. Price vl.VV

Pocket Manual of Devotion
No. 1345 Leather binding, flexible, rod Cl OÇ 

and gold edges. 224 pages. Price VletiJ

Key ol Heaven

No. 1344- 
pages. g 

No. 922

No. 815—Small Key of Heaven. Karatol 
leather binding, flexible, gold edges. 640 A A,» 
pages. price

No. 812-Small Key of Hee 
leather binding, flexible.

No. 923

aven, gold edge J J Jjj

Key of Heaven, imitation JQ

note-al
tered lett

all cases, 

er. send

besicles sending the value 
book in money order or by 

10c. extra for registered

We handle Crucifixes to hang on wall, also to 
nd on table. All kinds and sizes of Statuary, 

large and small. Religious Pictures in Sepia, 
Carbon and Color, Frames, etc.

Catholic Supply Company
46 St. Alexander SI. 

Montreal, Que.

CATHOLIC

BOOKS
FOR

Christmas Gills
WE HAVE THE

Largest Variety
of Catholic Books in Canada, carrying on our 
shelves over 5,000 titles. In cloth binding from 
25c. Each and Upwards. Catalogue for the 
asking.

W. E. Blake & Son
Catholic Church Supplies limited

123 Church SI., Toronto, Can.

THE
pression of moral judgment on 
fundamental problème of life.

“ This work eervee well as an In
terpretation of the position of 
the Catholic 
phases of social conditions and gen
eral principles to be followed in 
working out reforms. The duty 
of subjected social thinking to the 
discipline of recognized end inviol
able moral law ia set forlh with 
clearness and power. Dr. Ryan’e 
commentary ou the principles of 
reform set forth by Leo XIII. and 
Pins X. adds greatly to the working 
value of these pronounoi mente 
pointing out their actual application 
to present eoolal conditions.1

Mr. Henry Somerville of Leeds, 
England, discussing Catholio social 
study clubs in the Eooletiastioul Re 
view for November, 1919, writes :

“ No Catholic in the world has 
dealt so authoritatively and so 
thoroughly with the ethics of wealth 
distribution under the existing in 
dustrial system as has d me an 
American Catholio, the Rev. Dr, 
John A. Ryan."

fruits which have made the order so 
deserving in the. neighboring North 
Amerioan Hepubllo.

Cardinal Gasparbi, 
"Secretary of State.”Church on moral

TEACHERS WANTED
A NT ED TEACHER HOLDING 2ND CLASS

Kearney' “Salary °*— °r0, ** ■ °‘
Jan 6.h, 19.'0. A

$660 Duties to 
Jan fith. 19.'0. Apply etoting 
to J. W. Brown, Sec. Trees.. Ko

rum meSrle
, Ont.

8147-3

EXPERIENCED CATHOLIC TEACHER 
wanted for S. R. No. 6. Raleigh, holding 

2nd vlees psofessional certificate. Dut ire to 
elating eatery andnmence Jan. 1920. Appiy elating i 

experience to Jamee Me Eton. Fletcherr. Ont. 
2147-8

T BACHER WANTED FO t S 8. NO 
Adjala. recoud data. Salary $500. ! 

tchool. Duties to commence Jan. 
Address John O’l eery. See., 8. 8. No. 2.
P. U.. Ont

). 14 
Small 

6. 1920. 
Lmetto, 
2147-2

j p.. Haetinga Co., holding 2nd class profeeHional 
certificate. Duties to commence Jan. 6th. 19.1). 
State salary and experi-nce. Apply to Joseph 
Bergeron, Sec,, Tweed. Ont. 2(46-2

ton • o. ; one holding a second class professional 
certificate. State experience and salary expected 
to John Connelly. Sea. Trees.. Alma. R. R. No 2 

___________________________ 2147-8
OBITUARY E X gJRgNCEI > T EACH ER ANTED

With 1st or 2nd class certificate.* one^' 
Agricultural certificate preferred. Salary *800

ApVrr "gnat- Rh,R9“;
Seaforth, Ont. 2147-4

FOR
wîlh

MB. 0. N. SMITH, EX.-M. P. P.

A prominent citizen of Sanlt Ste.
Marie and a notable figure in the public 
life of Ontario passed away in the 
death of Mr. 0. N. Smith, Oct. 29th G°?P oi>®nino ro» A catholic 
last. Some day. before he died he f.rmiw : S&SïïÏÏÎÏ t'ïï Sid'-pSSÎ 
sent for the Hev. Father A. J. Mo- i»-tori«, ; b»u
Millan of the Sacred Heart Parish SifîSdbK.mub .Sho0"f„"d^Kn£,hr«e- 
and asked to be received into the owoer retired- Appiy to Box 5, Burnley. Ontario.
Catholic Church. A man of great--------------- 2147-2
intelligence, his interest in religion 
and bis serions reading left the task 
of instructing Mr. Smith in the 
doctrines of the Faith an easy 
He was baptized and received all the 
sacraments for the dying on the 28tb, 
and was buried from the Sacred 
Heart church on Nov. 1st. Father 
McMillan sang the Requiem Mass 
and assisted at the grave ; Father 
McMenamin preached the funeral 

The church was thronged, 
many non-Catholics being present as 
the deceased was well and honorably 
known throughout the district.
Mr. Smith was a journalist of ability 
and represented his county in the Leg
islature for two Parliaments. He was 
one of the ablest platform speakers 
in the Province. Fearless and ont 
spoken in debate, frank and forceful 
in his editorials, many of his friends 
and admirers think that not the 
least of the honors which came to 
him was having had his paper sup
pressed by hie political opponents 
daring the War. No one will deny 
that Canadian journalism can ill 
afford to lose the sturdy indepen
dence and fidelity to conviction that 
characterized Mr. Smith’s editorial 
work. May he rest in peace.

BLACKSMITH WANTED

HELP WANTED 
HJ ANTED GOOD PLAIN COOK FOR 
1 family of four. Two molds kept Refer- 

ences required. Apply Mrs. Hume Cronyn, 680 
DundasStreet, London, Ont. 2147-8one.

POSITION WANTED
DEFINED YOUNG WOMAN WITH A GIRL 

of twelve, desires a situation as house
keeper or position of trust Excellent refe 
Address Box 162. Catholic Rkcord. London.

2147-1

FARM MANAGER WANTED
WANTED AT ONCE MARRIED OR SINGLE 
TT man. (married preferred.) to manage and 

work 240 acre farm. Must be experienced and 
able to handle tractor. Send references. Apply 
Box 161. Catholic Rboord, London, Ont.

2146-8

sermon.

BECOME A PROFESSIONAL NURSE 
& DIGNIFIED. ENVIABLE.

calling. Intelligent, ambitious women over 
eighteen are trained at St. Catharines Hospital 
Bchool of Nursing. Brooklyn. N. Y. in thorough, 
standard diploma srourses qualifying fur future 
advancement Separate reside ice. good sur
roundings. For particulars address Director of 
Training School. St Catharines Hospital. Bush- 
wick Avenue Brooklyn N. Y 2148-tf

PROFITABLE

TRAINING SCHOOL FOB NURSES
HOSPITAL TRAINING SCHOOL 

Nurses, offers exceptional educational 
opportunities for competent and ambitious young . 
women. Applicants must be eighteen years of 
age and have one year of High school or its 
equivalent. Pupils may enter at the present 
time. Applications to be sent to the Directress 
of Nurses. Mercy Hospital. Toledo. Ohio. 2110-tf

ME?cv

'

WANTED
WE WOULD LIKE OUR MANY CUSTOMERS 
J’ to order their artificial flowers for Altar or 
Xmas decorations earlier this year. Killarney 
Roses. Shaded Roses, Jack Roses. American 
Beauty hoses. 76 cents a doz. ; Carnations. 
26 cents a doz. : Poinsettias. 75 cents a doz. We 
psy postage. Write at once. Brantford Artificial 
Hower Co.. Brantford. Ontario. 2144-4

DIED

Mubpht.—At SI. Paul, Minn., Nov. 
16th, 1919, Ann Morrissey, beloved 
wife ol Edward J. Morphy, 
daughter of the late James and 
Harrizt, Hardgrove Morrissey of 
Pickering, Ont. May her soul rest in 
peace.

and FARM FOR SALE

sjarjasraa
frontage ; mile from beautiful sea beach on Gulf 
of Georgia ; sea and lake fishing ; hunting groose. 
pheasant, etc. Frame house ; drilled well ; 
splendid water supply ; large new barn and out
houses Good stock of sheep. Churches and 
schools. Railway station and steamer pier 8 
miles. Excellent market. Rural mail. Splendid 
location for beautiful home : $13U per acre 
Apply Box 160 Catholic Record. London. Ont. 
____________________ 2186-tf

K. OF C. IN MEXICO

Archbishop Mirav del Rio of Mexico 
has received the following cablegram 
from Pope Benedict XV. :

The Holy Father, much gratified 
that the order of the Knights of 
Columbus is established in your re
public, lovingly grants the apostolic 
blessing asked for to all the members, 
and sincerely wishes for the progress 
of that society, in harmony with the 
teachings of the Holy See under the 
direction of the Bishops, that it may 
produce the abundant and salutary

FAiH fm

~ IE TP. ARTHUR. CO 
n. South half Lot 7 and North 
2nd Concession, 6 miles from

«00ASS1&.
half Lot 8. on
Kenilworth, a C. P. R. point, and Catholic 
t hurch ; convenient to school. Rural mail and 
telephone Buildings comprise a modern two 
stor/ brick dwelling with steam, heating and 
bath, good bank barn 83x 65. with water tanks 
sup. li-d by windmill, implement shed and other 
outbuildings. All land under splendid state of 
cultivation, e veep ting five or six acres of pasture 
laud and well fenced with spring creek at rear of 
farm. 'Ihis is one of the best farms in the county 
and can be purchased on easy; terme. For f urther 

to Daniel Caution. R. R No 2, 
2139 10

IN TH

particulars apply 
Kenilworth, Ont

SOLDIERS SAILORS•fa Era

In the many little difficulties you will 
naturally encounter in getting settled 
down into civilian life, after discharge 
from the Service, we are willing, 
ready and able to help you, absolutely 
free of charge. For this purpose 
have formed a

we

RETURNED SOLDIERS’ COMMITTEE
whose office is at

THE CATHOLIC CLUB
520 Richmond St., London Phone.6847

If you have questions which are 
troubling you in regard to :—

Pension. War Service Gratuity 
Discharge Papers. Employment. 
Letters to be written to Gov’t. 
Depts : Papers to be signed or 
certified by a Justice of the Peace.

Remember that, regardless of your 
race and creed, you have friends in the

lunges of Columbus
Reconstruction and Employment Service.

“EVERYTHING FOR THE RETURNED MAN”.

BIGHT

FROM FATHER FRASER

China Mission College is becoming 
a center cf much activity. Father 
Fraser has now twelve associates, 
three of whom are priests, Hev. M. 
Garait, Rev. J. J. Summon and Rev. 
Wm. O'Toole, 
three are in Classics, three in Philoso 
pby and three in Theolcgy. Two of 
the latter expect to be ordained next 
year. Father Saramon is lecturing 
in the Eastern Provinces of Canada 
in the interests of the College, mak 
ing friends, fostering vocations and 
collecting funds. On hearing him 
three promising youths have volun
teered to become missionaries in 
China and have been accepted in the 
College—this will make the number 
fifteen when they arrive. God is 
surely protecting and blessing this 
work. Heaven is being besieged by 
thousands of little ones and thousands 
of pious souls throughout the length 
and breadth of Canada who are say
ing the little prayer for the Conver
sion of China so profusely spread 
abroad by the members of China 
Mission College. It is about a year 
sinoe the Catholic Record began to 
collect Burses for this work. People 
have been very generous, but so far 
none of the Barees have been com
pleted, jthougli some of them, especial
ly the Sacred Heart Burse, are qot 
far from the $5,000 objective. It 
would be a most acceptable gift to 
the Infant Saviour of Bethlehem if 
the readers of the Catholic Record 
would all make an effort and com
plete the Sacred Heart Burse before 
Christmas. Many could contribute 
Liberty Bonds towards this noble 
work without the least danger of 
impoverishing themselves. These 
Bonds will then become Liberty 
Bonds in a most exalted sense : they 
will go towards delivering the poor 
Chinese from the bonds of Satan.

John M. Fraser.

Of the nine students

FIRST CATHOLIC SINCE 1870 
NAMED FOR ITALIAN 

SENATE

C. P. A. Service

Rome, October 13.—A very large 
number of new Senators of the 
Italian Kingdom have been nomin
ated. When the king nominates, it 
is the Government that suggests. It 
is a sign of the times, then, that the 
name of Count Santucci should be 
found in the list ; for he is one of the 
most prominent, perhaps, the most 
prominent personage in the Catholic 
world of Rome. He is president of 
the big financial institute, with 
which Catholics, and, indeed, the 
Holy See are commonly associated, 
the Banco di Roma.

Count Santucci was sent on special 
mission to Switzerland by the Holy 
Father to make preliminary arrange 
mente for the “hospitalization" there 
of equal numbers of prisoners from 
concentration camps on both sides. 
He is a close friend of Cardinal Gas
pard- The establishment of the 
new Popular Party on such a sound 
basis owes a good deal to his prudent 
preliminary work. Every shade of 
political opinion is at one in paying 
tribute to his capacity in every way ; 
but the fact remains, that it is the 
first time since 1870 that a noted 
Catholic has been named a Senator.

CURES AT LOURDES SHRINE IN 
LONDON ARE REPORTED

C. P- A Service

London, October 24,—There has 
been quitfc a sensation in the daily 
press regarding the many miraculous 
cures effected after intercession to 
Our Lady of Lourdes at her shrine 
at a Dookhead church in the East 
End, where a replica of the Grotto of 
Lourdes was erected some years ago, 
as the gift of a lady who had been 
cured at the original shrine.

The latest cure is that of a child 
with a clnb foot. Several others are 
known. Canon Murnane himself 
was saved from death’s door after a 
night spent in prayer at the shrine 
by the majority of his parishioners ; 
and his brother, Father Murnane, 
was cured of a cancer after interces
sion at the same spot.

Non-Catholics, and even some 
Catholics, are surprised that this is 
effected at a replica of Lourdes, but 
they are thus reminded of the per
sonality, whi:h is as near London as 

original shrine in the Pyrenees.

NEW BOOKS

The Church and Socialism and 
Other Essaye by John A. Ryan, D. D., 
L. L. D., Professor of Moral Theology 
at the Catholio University of Amer
ica. The University Press, Wash
ington, D. C., 1919. pp. 251. Price post
paid $1.50.

In reviewing this book in the 
Catholic University Bulletin, Dr, 
Kerby writes :

“ This volume is recommended 
to all who are interested in Social 
Welfare and actual reform move
ments because it ie clear, forceful 
and positive and it ie written very 
close to the facte of life. Dr. Ryan 
is skillful in handling principles and 
in asserting the moral ideals of 
life. But he is no less qualified 
to deal with conditions and to judge 
hie principles in the light of them. 
This all too rare power of bring, 
ing theory and fact together and 
of reaching and stating working con
clusions for our moral and social 
life is possessed by Dr. Kyan to a 
marked degree. There is a tone 
of genuineness and reserve of state
ment in this volume which makes it 
most satisfactory as a book to 
read, and authoritative as

H

an ex-
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